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or to Let.
MANUbF ACTOR T complete at No. 40 Union St, containing pegging, lust ami heeling machines with prickers. Die machines with dies. Mack ines tor nibbing down and sand 1 apering. Shank
machines, baud pepgers. Brown & Child's skivers,
Tripp skivers. Punch machines, and all the necessaries tor a complete thoe manufactory. All canied
bv steam, and has Engine, shafting.aud belting compile. Formerly owned by a fiim now in bankruptcy. The property will be told or let on very
reasonable terms, Apply to
hT. JOBN SMITH.
aulCtf
270 Commercial St.

.year.

Rates of Advertising.—One inch ofspace,
in length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

cents.

Half square, three insertions orless, 75cenls;
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.

one

Special Notices, one third additional.
Uuder head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine
State Press” (which has a large circulation
in every part ol the State) for SI.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all comui unications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

augl5tl

THE

J. H. LAMSON,
PIIOTOGRAP he r,
Vrc
*

and

GALLERY !

FIRST-CLASS

Pleasant St,
DoTEN, at Winslow
Planing Mills, Cross St.. Portland,

or

WITH
Westbrook, Me.
Dofen & Co.s’

completely appointed

Maine.

THE

AND DEALERS

Store to

A. i-f

X At

ti/it

E/,

t>U/&t/f

Pipe.

A

Materials constantly

Tin Pipe, Tin Lined and
good assortment of Plumbers

Plumbing

No. 109 Federal
DAILY

HOUSE.

conn try

Job Printing neatly
at the lowest possible

It.

W.

at

AND SOLICITOR O
Has

Wanted.

Wharfage or Custom House
Apply to LI NCH BARKER & Co.,
139

\-it- At-'

fiiee at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterfceck & Co.,
.*103 CousmuNtt) Portland, UIc.>
One door above Browi.,
jau 12-dtt

SJ3EBIDAN & GRIFFITHS,
I* Li A 6S rrr F OL E I* »

tamilicr.

Terms liberal.
Apply to W M. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent.
Next east ot City Hail.
seplld3w*

For

desirable propelty situated
rpHE
1
corner of
and Pleasant

.,

u

our

WORKERS,

sep9d3w

B ULLBTIN.

MANUFACTUEIRS

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattresses, &c.
nre

"All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furnioc25 ’t;9'r,T&stt
boxed ami matted.

BOWDLEAF.,

WILLIAM 11.

For

DEALElt IN

CRUDE AND

REFINED

TWO

For Sale

Mo. 192 Starte street,

Law,

at

Attorney

Brick House lor Sa'e,
on the westerly side of Cumberland,

Cor. Exchange and -Federal Sts.,

Elm street; contains
LOCATED
The location of thi3
near

POItTUND.
TuThSalf

Leave.

ANEW

HOPKIJV^,

GEO. C.

or

modern built House, situated on High
street, together wiili a large gaiden; a desirable
residence tor a genteel family.
*or particulars inquire ot
JOHN C. PROCTER, 03 Exchange sL
scp7d2w

BO*TON. HI ASS.

jyl8eod2mo

Sale.

Story Brick House, No. 17 Myrtle St, above
Cumberland St., nine finished rooms, gas and
plenty of water, furnace etc. Enquire at No. 42
F. A LEAVITT.
EianklinSt.
(sepTtt)

BEESWAX,

icn

ty ot water.

mrlotOFcplS*

rooms,

gas

plen-

property makes it
a house convenient

des:rable tor any person warning
to the centre ol business.
Apply to W. H. JERKIS. Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next east City Hall.
sepUd2w*

S'Ettisig
for

ordinary

failure of

given

Spectacles

oil

tight ami also for those original

DEFECTS OF
Inown

as

|

VISION,

iryperruectropia, Myopia and Astigmatism.

FARLEY,

IV.

C.

No. 4

jvlSeodGm

Exchange St.

SILVERWARE.
JUST RECEIVED AT

301

Congress Street,

A beautiful variety ot

case

goods

lor

tlie eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbiook. It cou_tains 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent cellar, is supplied with an abundance ot
hard and soit water, and it is in a good slate of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. Tbe
grounds embrace two notes, handsomely laid onl,
and on which is a tin- vegetable garden, tlic vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ot
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of tbeliorsecais, and affording a fine view ci the ciiy, liarl or,
Piice $9000.
ocean, and ihe surrounding country.
One-third or the purchase money may remain on
it
desired.
Possession
mortgage
given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twre acres adjoining on
the south, also an a re ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aus25-tf

F[il« it(lul Set* of Jewelry,
New Pattern*!

C'ouftinntly Coming; in.

ABN EH LOWELL.

«

CounI and Wood !
of Goal, brig Hatt E. Wheeler, suitable
lor turnace*, ranges,coo* ng purposes, &c., &c.
Also cargo Nova .Scotia Wood, delivered in any
part oi the city, both cheap lor cash.
WIYZ rt. WALKER,

CARGO
icuuiT

*>0.

cal

v^uuiiueinui oireci.

For Sale.
fpWO CANAL l^ATS
•1
C. P. MATTOCKS,
88 Middle Street.
sepCJlw

Portable

Steam

Engi.es.

COMBINING the maximum ot efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably known,
All warranted satisiacmore fhm 800 being in u.-e.
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on ap-

bility

Address,.
,J C. HO ALLEY & CO., Lawrence, Mass.
juUibim

plication.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
/1'HE members ot the Portland Turnverein arc
-L notified that classes lor gymnastic exercises will
be burned every aiternoou of the week, Monday
and Friday excepted, commencing Eli lay, Sept 9th,
4

o’clock,

and

Ev« uiiig,
Sept 7th, at 8 o’clock, under the tut ion of Prof.
l>o' 11. Members wishing to avail themselves oi the
privilege ntf« red will ptcuso report as above.
at

lor

PerOnlet,
8t.[/Td2w

jj

OF

A N K

Sparring, Wednesday

V. V. TWlTCHKl.L.Sec’y.
1

THE

BOSTON.
Bauk. having remodeled its Banking-House,
most

ot the
pleasant and^ convenient
ot access in the city, will continue to 'receive deposits, discount. promptly for cist ora ers, buy and
sell Bills on London, Dublin, Paris. Amsterdam,
frankfort-on-the-Maiii, and all oilier cities ot
Europe. Asia and Africa, and in-ue Letters ol Credit
tor travelers (which will Ik1 honored in any part ol the
world,! upcii the most favorable terms. Parties
would do w< II to apply before engaging elsewhere.
We are constantly receiving letters ot the to.lowone

A. Way. Ekj. :
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other parts
of Europe, with a Letter ot Credit issued by your
Bank, 1 take pleasure in acknowledging the uniform
co.tries? and attention shown l>v your corresponEDWIN HADLEY."
dents.

CHtK

A commission will be allowed to
who rderletters or bills lor their

AMLY USE.

Banks or
friends.

Simple, cheap, reliable

l
Kr.
Agents wanted. Circuars
and sample stocking free. Address Binkley Knjtxikq Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc29-dly

everything.

To

Physicians

R*

SaJ

May 26-dtt

Commission ot Insolvency,
Is hereby given that the undersigned
have been appointed aud duly qualified as

NOTICE

Commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estate oi Levi Knight, 1 .te oi Yarmouth,
iii the County ot Cumberland, de eased, which
estate lias been represented insolvent; and that we
sbail be in session ior that purpose, at the office cl
Bonuey & Pullen, 5s Exchange Sr., in Portland, ou
the liist Saturdays ot October. November and December, respectively, A. D. 1870. and on the first
Saturday of January, and ihe Hist and last Saturdays ot February, A. I). 1871, from ten to twelve
o’clock in the forenoon.

Estate of A. E. Haunaford.

HALL, 118 Middle street.

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congress
Howard Watch Company.

Street.

Agent

IKMOLVKM NOTICE.

local

for

Messrs.Tewksbury, Fitch, Chadwick,
Fogar,. Ludwig, Cetchell,
Jordan, Merrill, and I>r. Jcnnrss
merits

by

M. S. W

H1TJ.1EK,

G. SCHLOTTEILBECK.

E ot the very best farms in the town of Phipsburg, known as tlio “Lee Farm,” situated on
the Kennebec r*vor about five miles trom Bath. Tno
said turrn contains about three liunored acres, ot
which there is a splendid wood lot ol about two hundred acres ot Snip Timber and otln r kinds of Timber; thirty acres m the field and seventy acres in
the pasture. There is a two story brick House on
the ta:m and barn ami out-bui d ngs.
Thi« is a rare chance tor
ship-bui.ders.
*or timber parti, ulars please call at
S. H.OOLKS WORTHY'S,
92 Eschai ga St.,
Portland, Maine, orut
COLES WORTHY'S, .lit.,
AV ashing ton
Street, Bath,9 Maine,

I

linn

name

of

K/tLER,BOlVEX& NERRlhL,
this day dissolved by mutual consent., Mr. T.

Stolen.

1

is
Bowen retiri ig. 'I he remaining
tinue Hie geneial Millinery and
Jobbing Business under the firm

at 131

A

partners \vill conFancy l>iy Good]
name

of

linn may l»e found.
Mr. 'f A. Bowen will continue the Retail Millin
'ery and Fancy Goods Business, at No. 3 Free Stree
Block.
KU,I'It, MERRILL & CO.
ti
Portland, September 10, 1870.

T.nniT

IJOyii day

for 10 cents.

$.5

Job
town, $3
Samples an 1 lull parfcular:
No humbug.
Address GEO. S
in every

to

:

sure.

HELLEX, Lewiston,

*

faced,

Picked up Adrift

Is1aud-_

The

Maine.

seplS8t&w8ti

sepl2d3i#

Emperor Napoleon
Has not yet arrived

At

the

was

in

Falmouth

House l

Commercial st,

nice YHI.POIV CORN, ml
have been received at No. (id
and will bo sold ve, v low bv
IB NitHI.I!.

sepl3d3w_IN.

Mr. G. Frank Monroe,

W'^L? respectfully
*’e

'*

instruction* in**
^ ocal

arnounce to tbo citizens of
yrt'parcd 10 meive J>ul'i,B

Culture mul Singing.
on aDd alter Sept. 201 h, at

.nf£!I,2!?tion8
J°bn L.
lle and5,iencao*,Mr*
Cumberland streets.
wcelwd

Reference:

Shaw,

corner

John W. Tufts, Boston.

ot

Myr-

se12dlm

E’or Sale J
_

b£\

A

captain’s interest in

Vfj J^x^cbooner,
I‘ or
Yy

Portland,

at

out

a

Center-board

new.

particulars call on
L. TAYLOR,
™ Commercial .t.
Sept 1st, 1870.

a

few

they
spot,

brought irom England in

a

tub of earth

1030,consequently

it is 220 years old. Its
history can be traced correctly. It bore several apples this season, one ot which I
have,
and from which I hope to raise a tree. It is
said to be the oldest

lor

apple-tree in the country;
anil no one would doubt it from its
appearance.

Wednesday morning we went
a description of which I will give
other time.

We

nextstopped

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market Square.

Paper Hanttingsde Window Shades.
Co., No. 0T, ExchangeStreet.

——

--

Photographers.
No. 80, Middle street.
Middle St., cor Cross.

Plumbers.

Stucco Worker,

Plasterer.
P.

Ate.

FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.

Restaurant for I-adirs and Gents.
NICHOLS & BLARE, 92 Exchange street.

As

mosphere,

Silver Smith attd Gold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
Ail kinds o/ Silver and Plated Ware Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
ABNER

LOWELL, SM Congress Street.

ENGLISH and

B. K.

Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL,

430

Congress st.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17i Union Street, np stairs.

Stoves. Furnaces .V Kitchen Goods;
C. C.TOLMAN 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.
J.DEEMI :«U & Co, 48 India & 162 & 164Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, dec.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H.MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

rays, and

A Choice and Undoubted

Security!

7 Per Cent. Gold
First

Moi'l^a^eBonih,

COUPON OR REGISTERED
PKEE

OF

t.

TAX.

S.

Burlington,

Cedar

'Rapids

Minnesota It. It. Co.

Limited Quantity still offered for sale at

DO AND ACCRCf.D INTJEKEST.
Interest payable May and November.
EDGAR THOMPSON, ) ,ri.
oa
CHAUi.ES L FliOST,
J 1 r“&t tes*
J.

The

greater part of tlie road is already completed
earningc from the finished portion are already more than sufficient to pay operating ex penses
an i interest on «lie bonds.
The b dance ot the work
is progre* sing
rapidly, in time for the movement ol
the coining grain ciops,
winch, it is esiimatea will
double the present income or the road.
'lhe established character of this
line, running as
it dues through the beirt of the most
thickly settled
and richest portion of the great State ot
Iowa, together with its pi es*ent advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in
unhesitatingly recommending
these bonus to investors, as in every respect, an undoubted security.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are convertible
at the op'ion 01 the holder into the stock ot the company at par* and the payment of the principal is
provided tor by a sinking fund. Tlie convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
thc.u at no distant day to command a marktt price
considerably above par. besides paying about it j>er
cent., currency, interest in the meanwhile.
U. S.
Five-twenties at present prices only return 5 per
cent and we regard the security equally sate.
and the

HENRY CLEWS <£• Co.,
Wall Street. No w F«rlt,
FOR

SALE

IIV

W.H. WOOD tC SOX, Portland.
S WAX <0 BAHBETT,

“

Or my ot Ilie Banks in Portland, where
rnroiiblet!
and tntora al ion may by obtained.
au25eod to sc( 2!

Notice ol Meeting'.
Kot’ce Is hereby given to the
signers ot the Articles
ot Associauon for *ho
manufacture, use anil

sale in
ol'
boom”, so railed
hat
,a"1 p,8ners Will he held ill
Portland
at
h
1 ortland, at lhe office ot Kollinn A
Ailnm. ror
ol hxi lianee aud Aiidule
on

l‘bietirst

lr”

'"e.'.Ahcl

Streets,
the
temhilayot Sep ember neat, at ten Saturday
o’clock A. M.,
mr the purpose ol
organizing, under Chapter !):) of

jasstBaaraswB-J.ws

benia(le?hejrein.nda" <al>1 icso!
Portland,

auy 1In<*

t'*at may

tf. A, KENDALL,
Cne.°*‘>'0 Signers ot said Articlea*
August 25lh, 1870,
au26td

.now

strengthens

a

cool bracing atlike wine and

one

nights

that

The

streets wear a busier aspect than a month ago.
There has not been a seison for tpn years
that has opened so auspiciously for all branches
of lrajle. The suspension ot the well known
house of Francis .skinner & Co, Franklin
street, on Saturday, is not to be regarded as
indicative ol the present state ot business on
that street or in tins city. For the past two
years the affairs of the (firm alluded 'o have
been in a condition that reudered its final
lailure a matter of certainty, and the only
wonder is that ii did not occur sooner. The
liabilities are estimated at tour millions, while
the assets will probably amount to two m Ilions seven hundred thousand dollars. The
heaviest suffers are the Namukeag corporation,
Salem and the Laconia and Peppered corporations ol Biddeford. The loss of the latter is
put down at $800,01)0. The firm was ten
years ago considered by far ttatT soundest and
safest in Boston, and its paper was greatly
sought after. Alter the death ol the senior
partner three years ago matters seemed to go
all wrong. Thu brains of the firm hud departed
and though strong endeavors were made to
sustain the slowly sinking fortunes of the
house they were ol no avail. The die was
cast. The effect on the shares ol the above
corporations in the market on Saturday was
felt to some extent, but a lew days will suffice
to restore confidencu
and bring the stock
back to tlia figures ot last week.

about 15 in-

The Mclntire

Boston

After our return to the

village I visited the old burying ground of the
1st Parish opposite the church. There are
many large head stones of slate covered with
thick that I had to scrape it off to
read the inscriptions; and what is remarkaTde
the old homesteads are owned by the descendants ot the first occupauts, whose names
aro tbo same as those on the
grve stones. I
soon fouDd “Father Moody’s”
grave as lie
was called. He was the father of “Hand-

moss- so

kerchief

-AND

are

weather that can be

BUSINESS.

grave yard of
The stones are all lean-

Charles river, be’weeu

we

scorching

Everything betokens a brisk fall business,
lu fact, it may be said to have" already com
menced. The dry goods stores have just got
in their supplies for the season, and are
thronged from opening till closing. Toe boot
and shoe trade is lively, and Milk and Pearl

story. It has been the residence of the brother
oCMissMclntire until within ayeaiywlio is said
to be the richest man in York County, and has
built a fine house on the same farm. On the
opposite side of the road is tl.e Junkins garrison, not occupied, but owned by the descendants of the builder.
After crossing to the south side of the York
river we rode dowu the south shore tlnougb
rich farms,past the site of the first corn mill in
Maine, still occupied for that purpose, and
over the site of the first
pier bridge in New
Eugland, built by Major Sewall. His drawings were shown. He afterwards built a
the

glorious

for the

bring rest to tired limbs
“melancholy days” ol the sea
sou are hardly reached, but they arc close at
hand, and soon the “wailing winds and naked
woods” will take the place of the balmy
breezes and russet foliage of to-day.

garrison is
occupied by Miss Sarah Mclntire, a great grand
daughter of the builder. There are port holes
for muskets in the projection of the second

and Charlestown.

part

Clear skies anil
that

and brain.

do good and accordingly was highly esteemed
and greatly beloved, he deceased March
20th,
175:3, in the 53d year o( his age.
A'though ibis stone shall moulder inlo dost
Yet Joseph Moody’s name co Jtniue must.
We next visited the two limber garrison
houses built for protection against Indians,

bridge over

most

in

pours a new and fresher life through every
vein; a sun that sheds genial but not deadly

at the old

story projecting

compensation

conceived.

serviceable as a scuoolmaster, clerk, register, magistrate and afterwards as a minister, uncommonly spirited to

ches over the Hist.

a

Moody” and a Chaplain in the
Louisburg expedition under Peppered
anu an uncle of Lady Peppered by marriage.
Uere is his epilaph: Here lyes ye bouy of ye
Rev. Samuel Moody, A. M., ye zealous, faithful and successful pastor of ye first church in
Was bom in Newberry Jan. 4th, 1675,

York.

hither 1698, ordained
graduated 1697,
in Dec. 1700, and died here Nov. 16, 1747. For
his further character you may rc-d Cor. 3d,
the six first verses.”
Here is another: “This stone is fixed at the
head of ye grave of Abraham Treble, Esq.,
Deacon of ye church and Captain of ye town
and one of ye justices of the county of York.
Was universally laitblul to ye death, who deceased Oct. ye 4th, 1714, ret. 79.” He was
the ancestor of Brigadier Preble of old Falmouth. There was also one of another Abraham Preble, probably sou of the former, “who
held no less than nine offices of honor and
public trust at his death,” which occurred in
1723. There is one over the grave of another
“Samuel Moody, preceptor of Dummer Academy, the first institution of the kind in Massachusetts; he left no child to mourn his
death for he died a
bachelor,” in 1795, aged
70; there is a stone erected by Mrs. Mary
Bulmer to her husband who died at Loui?burg in 1745.
came

TOLITICS.
now to an

Everything points

exciting

can-

this lall, end the different parties are preparing lor earnest work. The new probibito
ry party held a '‘grand rally” at Tremont
Temple last Thursday evening, bringing several of their heaviest guns to bear on t jeir
opponents. Among tlie speakers were Hon.
Neal Dow, Hon. John C. Park, Rev. Dr.
Miner, Hon. Whiting Griswold, and others.
That they tin an busiuess is evident. The Labor Ketorm party girded up its loins at Worcester the same day, and chose lor its gubernatorial candidate the nominee of the Prohibitory party—Wendell Phillips. Many of
the Labor party are life-long Democrats, and
it is a matter ot extreme doubt whether they
will to a man east their votes for one whom
they have been taught to look upon as one
degree, at least, worse than Satan. If they
do, and the Prohibitionists stick likewise,
there will be a fair chatTce for the “silvertongued orator” to take a trick at the helm of
Stale tlie incoming term. Cluflin will without doubt bo the regular Republican nominee.
Tlie Democracy talk of Charles Levi Woodbury, but time will tell.
vass

ENCAMPMENT.
of the State
militia closed on Saturday. During that time
it is estimated that over two hundred thousand people visited the field, exclusive oPthe
militia. Trains ran over the road every ten
minutus, and it is greatly to the credit ot the
corporation that hut one accident occurred in
all that time. The grand teview by the Governor took place on Friday, and was witnessed by an immense concourse of people. The
Ancient and Honorable Artillery did escort
duty to His Excellency. Among tlie privates
inarched Gen. Banks, bearing a musket.
Eleven years ago, as Governor of the Commonwealth, he reviewed the State troops on
the same field.
TUB STATE

Tlie

five days’

A

SJhitlleuite

encampment

LITERARY.

Among tlie latest accessions to the shelves
of the bookstores we notice one of the most
celebrated of “George Sand’s works. “Indiana,
a Love Story,” just published by T. 1J. Peterson & Brothers, Philadelphia.
This is the
fourth vclu.ue of a new and handsome libiary
edition of the works of tills famous author,
'lire translation is by George W. Richards,
and contains a life of Madame Dudevaut, who
is beyond iiuestson the most powerful living
wiiter of French fiction. Peterson has also
just issued a cheap paper edition of Miss
Dickens’ novel, “Aunt Margaret's Trouble,”
which of course everybody will be eager to
read, not only because of its rare literary
merit, but to see wlu tlier tlie daughter inherits any of her lamented father’s genins.
Sheldon & Company of New York, have
given us some idea of what we are to expect
the present season, in the way ol good, things.
We say good, for tlie imprint, of Sheldon is a
sufficient guaranty ot tlie worth of any publication.
In November we are to have an
elegantly illu tinted story by Mrs. Jane G.
Austin, entiled “The Shndiwv of Malscb Mountain
and a mouth earlier a new novel by
Amanda M. Douglas—"Fate Against Him.”
The hoys will ha tie ighted with the certainty
of a couple of volumes from their old favorite, Capt. Mayne Reid, the first entitled “The

him belore the

the

The

YACHTING.
of boat race between the
and Brilliant comes olf
to-day in the

long talked

Got.

l!*ITi«aa.

people

of me State

throughout

canvass.

We trust Governor lloli'man will accept.
When he tirst.rau for Governor, he himself
proposed sueli a discussion to his competitor,
and was anxious to enter the arena. Now
that lie cun ho accommodated, his anxiety
surely cannot l>e less. If lie accepts, he will
timl General Woodford as courteous and
urbane in manner as he is vigorous and
trenchant in argument.
Such a discussion between the two leading
candidates ot the opposing parties would excite gieat interest throughout the State, and
add much to the spiiit of the
campaign. Conducted with entire courtesy, as it certainly
would be upon both sides, it would serve to
bring the principles and policies of the rival
organizations into bold relief.

Vice- I’hesident Colfax has taken the

slump in Indiana and made his opeuing
speech of the campaign to his old constituand townsmen at South Bend on SaturIIi3 review of the political situation of

ents

day.

the country was very able and exhaustive, his
vindication of the Republican party frpui the
charges of the Democrats complete, and his
arraignment ol the opposition sharp and scathing.
Altogether It was an effort that cannot fail to have a telling etrect on the canvass
in Indiana and makes us regret more than
ever ilie determination of Mr. Colfax to leave
political at the end of his term as Vice-President. We make an extract irom his
speech:

For the last twenty years it has seemed imlor tliis Democratic
orgrnization, as a
party, to get on tire right side of any issue,
ucw or eld.
When border ruffians drove the
people of Kansas from their polls aud by
fraudulent votes elected a pro slavery Legisla-

possible

finaliy sought

----*

people

VWM.WIIU.I1I

who almost

impose

to

hateiul

a

HIV1U

•"M.lj

Ull

n

unanimously denounced it,

the Democratic party championed tins wickedness. When the Died Scott decision, intended to make

slavery national and all-powproclaimed, they cordially endorsed
through the war, every measure to
strengthen the nation’s arm and weaken tha
enemy’s, whether confiscation, or emancipation, or colored soldiers, etc., was, in
their
or
unconopinion, all
wrong
stitutional and fit only to be denounced.
erful,
it.

was

All

When
tlie
war closed, and
the question
came
the
up whether
insurgent
Stales should he restored to the ru'e of
the very men who had used their
executive,
legislative and judicial powers to organize the
rebellion and lo raise its armies, or whether
every effort should be made, on the contrary,
to organize them on a basis loval to the Union
the democratic pai ly instinctively insisted on
the lorrner. When tax bill's and draft laws
became necessary to the preservation of the
national existence, they warred upon all their
details as wicked and tyrannical. When the
interest on the. national debt cou’d only be
honestly lessened by showisg tee world that
our national credit would he
sacredly maintained at the highest point by all parties, their
and
speakers
presses denounced those who
had lent u$ the money as if they weie swindlers, and in every possible way sought to
poison tlie public mind against them.—
iVlieu our greenbacks, whose ultimate
value they had lormeily discredited were
rising in value toward gold, th-y clamof thouored
lor issue3 of hundreds
sands of millions more, to verily their unfulfilled prophesies of evil about them.
When
President Grant commenced paying eff tha
with
the
revenues
that
his
hondebt,
surplus
est and efficient administration
had collected, they denounced bis haying the
bonds
at their
current
value in
the
market of tlie world.
When a Republican Congress passed a hill reducing taxation
$8U,000,(Xi0 per year, they registered their
votes, as a party, against it. When the same
Congress passed a bill to honestly reduce the
interest on our bonds, by a mutual agreement
with our creditors, or by paying off our bonds
with tlie proceeds of the new, they voted
When it passed a bill to cntorce
against it.
the XIV and XVth amend men ts, with penalties only against evil doers and offenders,
they resisted it with vehemence aud teal
When it passed the laws lor the restoration
—

i/i

i'

wi

uiu a

o

iv

uj/iiai

mauvu

in

int

u

mvu(

Democracy condemned their provisions
and lought them 10 the bitter.end. When a
the

law to suaid tbe ballot box at national elections was passed, punishing Illegal voting,
shameless repeating, and fraudulent counting,
they denounced it and its penalties, as it the
acts it punished were not the wickedest of
crimes against free government and Republican institutions.
And, finally, when tbe war
broke out in Europe that outraged the moral
sent’meat of the world, and without provocation Germany was compelled to arm lor the
protection of the latherlaud from invasion
and despoilment, the leading organs as instinctively as m other cases 1 have cited, took
the wrong side,
it is this party—a party of
reaction, ol negations, of partisan opposition
—whose leaders seem determined ibat it
shall ever he on the side ol wrong—which appeals to the people to day to cloth them with
national power.

We take the following from the Chicago
Evening Post. It shows that in one respect
the Democracy are the same the world over.
The Democratic papers are tickled almost
to death to asc-rlain that they'have elected
member of the Senate and twes.ly-ave of
the Assembly, out ol a total ol two hundred
and thirty-five. From the slough ol their despond they interpret every eleelion reiuin as
a sign of hope.
If they carry the town of
Hardsciabble by an increased majority of
three or four, ou accuuut of the minister
going away, or a saloon” bcins set up, they
straightway infertile election of Hoffman to
the Presidency iu 1872. Nothing aslonishes
them so much as the tact that the Democratic party continues to exist at all. They incessantly sing—iu the words ol the old hymn:
“And are wo sinners yet alive?
one

And do voye! rebel?
’Tib wondrous, ’tis amusing grace,
'1 hat we are ou- ot teh!”

The Spri’afield Republican believes that
“neither Mr. Phillips nor his friends really expect to see him chosen Governor, and very
few persons except Dr. Loring, and his hangdoubt the re-election ot Gov. Chaffin ly

ers ou

plurality. 13ut candidates lor the
Senatorship, and all persons icin the general management of Stato
terepjed
affairs, must he prepared to see iu the next
Legislature a large miscellaneous body of men
chosen by the combination which Wendell
Phillips will represent. Thi3 is a matter
a

handsome

United States

which may as well bo looked at now, for It
may have an important effect on one of the
maiu issues in our

coming

Slate

election, tbe

The
prospect now is, as it has been all along, that
Mr. Wilson will be his own suceessr.”

choice of a successor to Senator Wilson.

Wendell Phillips' Letter or Acceptance.—Iu response to the official notification
that he had been nominated as candidate lor
Governor of Massachusetts by the Labor Reform party, Mr.

Phillips

reply:

made the

following

Boston, Sept. 12,1870.

l/'tw'i' o

anti the second “The Dull Patagonians.” Sheldon it Co. have also in press
Kichord Grant White’s “Words and their
Uses,”a work sadly needed, and which, by
ight, should be a text book in our schools.
Hurd it Houghton have in press several
new books tor the tall campaign, besides those
recently issued.
Lee and Shepard present a catalogue tempting not only to the youug lolks, but to readers
of more advanced tastes.

Borneo,”

<°

[From tlie Albany Eveuluz Journal ]
General Woodford enters upon the campaign with the determination to lea 1 his great
Republican column to victory, lie has already challenged Gov. lloli'man—who is as
good as nominated by the Democratic Convention—to engage ir. a joiut discussion with

ture, and

X1IK SEASON.

Was

with tlie second

Estate A cents.
JOHN O. PROCTOR, No., 9.1 xohange Street.
GEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301 j Congress street.
Real

you at anW. G.

BOSTON, oepi. IglU, 1MU.

one of most interest, was
large slate stone, over the grave of Ilandkerchiel Moody, so called from the hab't of wearing a handkerchief over his face in public. It
is said he accidentally killed a companion
when young and grew melancholy after he
was ordained a minister, so much so that ho
always wore the covering over his face in the
pulpit until his death. The inscription rcaJs,
“Here lyes ye body of the Bev. Joseph
Moody,
Pastor of je second church in York, an excellent example of knowledge,
ingenuity, piety

JAMES MILLER, 01 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set* up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Kittery,

9,eller from Uoaloii.

the Scotland Parish.
ing aud show great age. One of them marked
the grave of the consort of Peter
Nowell, who

and virtue.

to

Wlxdham, Sep. 5.

_._

_

In tire

built in 1717. The tower and spire are an exduplicate of that on .the old wooden
church of the First Parish in Portland taken
down in 1S25 to make room for the present
stone church on the same spo*. A view of it
is contained in Parson Smith’s journal.
At
tire meetiag several of the members of the
Historical Society and invited guests addressed the meeting on historical matters, and
thanking their citizens for their kindness.—

died in 1720. The

Orgam deMelodeon Manufacturers.

^

ever seen.

held in the oi l church

act

a

r*"1,biuhc-ls
40? Busliels
O

200

tor

Ktli£K,MEKRILL At CO.,
Middle Street, where the books of the lab

An easy

cun

YAWL BOAT; llieownai can have the same
f\Recalling on HENliY TRfrFtTH EN. at House

Copartnership.

i."HK copartnership.beretofove existing under tin

LOtT AND FOUND.

tlie cars, dry

\

0

Dissolution ol

on

HOBSON’S WHARF,
Portland, Sept. 2, 11-70.
A. I,. HOilMX.
sept 2eou&w3w

and ceriitieateof ils
G. O. FRYE and A.

TO THIS PUBLIC,
We wish to state that we aro
selling Dr. Garratt’s
Medical Electrical Disks, wholesale and retail as yve
have done irom the first, tor yve believe them to be
decidedly the best thing 01 the kind ever invented.
Medical men often say these are preci '3l tiio tliin-j
they have been looking cor.
CODMAN & SHURTLEI /,
Surgical Instrument Makers and Uca’ers,
13 ami IS Tremont Street, Boston.
Orders tnav be addressed to Dealer* or
ELECTRIC DISK CO..
2*) Brumfield st., Boston.
uugl0d3mis

n

Sale,.delivered
FOR
Hemlock Boards,

sev-

and took away a bos of earth. We also saw
an apple tree on the Masterton
property, which

Masons and Builders.

A

s?r8riilt_UH

A geni leman stated that

years ago two men came there who said
were Irom
England, enquired for the

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Hags.
DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle & 116 Fed'l Sts.

<v

0

of Westbrook.
For sale with tull description

the cellar.

pirnrivi r. novvrvr

STANLEYT. PULLEN.
Portland, September G, 1370.
sep7dlaw3tW

#

Farm tor Sate!

Scarboiougb, Oak Hill, Me.

F. ilAfUDilSiL & VO.,
1'2G tonimeriial Ml.

.5.

a

IXervou,

SA.JUJK.

undersigned have been appointed Commi
^pUE
A sioner lo rereive ami deci *c upon all claims
O5 spepam nervous headache,
tlie estate ot A. L. Hauna'ord. deceasetl,
weakness and lamcii»**« of *i«lc against
which estate bas been represented insolvent.
We
•r bnck, pleurisy,
palsy,asthma, shall be in session to receive and decide upon ary
lumbago, paralvzed muscle?.
claims against said estate, at the office or Frederi- k
Approved and prescribed by Professors o! Harvard
Medical CoPege, and many of the best Physicians in Fox. No. 48 Exchange St ,oti the tirst Saturdays ot
October. November, December, l'70, and the tirst
Boston and various parts of the conn ry, who have
ot January, and the lirst and last. f*a<urgiven certificates of their value ami convenience,also Saturday
recommended bv Cha*. T Jackson, M. I)., State daysot February, 1*71, from lOoVloik to 12 o’clock
in the torenoon ot said davs
i*s>a\erof Massachusetts, Joseph
Burnett,Chemist,
FREDERICK FOX.
and all other scientific men who have tested its
AS. B. VARNEY.
merits.
We are permitted to refer to the following yvell
known Physicians 01 this city:
Hemlock Hoards
Sale.

Ottered at a great bargain; fh
Lamb Homestead farm in
WcstbrooK. ihrce and bu»f miles Inin
Portland on the road to Saccar.ippa.
Saul excellent farm consists ot
about seventy live acres
convieutly divided into
mowing, pasture ami wood land ; has a good well ot
water,a laig-barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard ol 150
voting trees in
goon bearing condition. Another valuable source ot
profit belonging to the tariu is an excellent gravel
tied,the only one in the vicinity, and one trom which
the town buys largely. Situated so near Port'aud,
upon the main road trom the country to the city,
this (arm otters inducements such as icw others can
otter to any one desiring a tainr either for profit or
enjoyment. For particulars inquire ct
U.«X5 L.F. WAKTtEK,
miTfid&wtf
Saccarappa. M

OLIVER,

libber and Ciiitn Perclin
Goods.

GEO. L. LOTHKOP &

Business.

t'-ough,
weakness, impaired circulation,
forpiu liver, Bronchial Affections.

Farm lor talc.

L T.

H. A.

bricks

eral years ago, and an autiqne
spoon with a
round bowl was shown, which was found in

N. E. REDJ.ON, 233 1-2 Congress st.

gister of

CURES or relieves Rhrumntikui, Neuralgia, kriaiici*.
also

laud recollects ploughing up the

No. 311 Congres* sr., Portland.

POP

disks!

Electric

«

CIA

horses,

KIND,

riHIE subscribers being about to close out their
J_
busiuess on account of the ill health ot the
senior partner, oiler their stock tor sale, and stare to
let, affording a rare opportunity lor any one wishing to engage iu the Wholesale Grocery or F.our

Surgeons,
v

account was read, and several took
pieces of
the slate stone foundation. The owner of the

Jewelry an«l Fine Watcher.

(Vgoed,) ELLWOOD WALTER,
sepldcod&w2w
Set’y Board ot Underwriters.

--

i

■mi

Jl ‘*''1-

or

j

the public.

WARE,

MEDICAL,

throughout,

Cost, Strayed

Extra Pumpkin

American and Foieign Shipping” purporting to be published by Hansuome & King, have
claimed in print the approval oi this Board, and
whereas, this B .aul has never given its approval to
eit her of said works, be it thereto!e
Resolved, that the Secretary be directed to publish the auove Resolutions lor the intbrwatian of

GARRATT'S

Dll.

heated with a furnace, *nd supplied with an abundance «it hard and soft water.
'1 lie lot contains
nearly 4000 leet. It the purchaser desires it. a large
a
ol
remain
ior
t- rm of years on
the
part
price may
a mortgage.
Apply to W. H. JEltKIS,
Cahoon
next
East
ol City Hall,
apl9dtt
Block,

au30eod3w*

IN

and

by Sir Ferdinando Gorges in 1041. It
governed by a mayor aud aldermen, and
a recorder.
Thomas Gorge?, cousin of Sir
! erdinamlo was the first
Mayor. Hutchinson's
History published in 1704 says, “he lived about
one mile above Traftou’s
Ferry near Gorges
Point, and the cellar of his house fbmains
until this day.” The spot is well
known,and
after riding through fields we drew up around
the cellar, and after
uncovering, Hutchinson’s
was

YOUNG, 187 Conim’1 St. First Premium awarded
New F.nqfaud Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

India

New Kouk, August 25, 1870.
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTEDaT a MEETING OF
a he BOARD, Held Aug. 25th, 1870.
Resolved, that whereas two publica'ions, one
entitled “American Lloyds’ Univer*al Register of
Shipping,” purporting to b3 published by Thomas
D. Taylur, and the oilier the
American Lloyds’

NALE«ROOnii 56 Exchange Street.
.1I4NIJFACTORY on Market Street jimf
above Uitldle street.
GEO. A. WHITNEY.
N.JNI. WOODMAN.

the

TT'llOM Hie enclosure cl itic rabscilt*. on the
i
D’glit ol Krid.y, the 26ih insL, a i> n ’-liestnut
Horse about ten years old, lcit himt loot while and
weighs about 1000 pounds. The finder ot tlm same
will return him to or notify City Marshall
Clark of
Portland.
F. a. D. RUEMON,
Cape Elizabeth, Ar.g. 27.
scplil
ft tray Horse.
ME into the enclosure of the subscsiber Au».
) 27, a dark bay Horse, one white hind toot wdtli
bn red shoes; the owner is requested to prove ’property, fay charges and take him away.

street,

WALTER, Secretary.
Office of the Board of Underwriters,

Wuirnufcd lo give Perfect Satisfaction.
ItSF* We have some great bargains in Walnut
Chamber Suits.
Upholsteiit g of all kinds done to order.

dwelling-

212
scpadeod&vvtt

ot

tered

at

Shingles,_se!4dtol4

Exchange street,

-AND

on

large lot

S.

single or double, anil sold lor no fault, except
change in business.
Said Horses weighing twenty-four anil twentyeight hundred.
Far lurtber information apply to

Cloth, Terry, Lasting, Ac,

for Sale.

ana in

“Sam

Bankers
teb2«-2aw26 &law."9t-ly

No. 56

of Edward
ol H. J. Libby,

A two and one*!ialf story brick
use in the western part ot the

a

I could not learn its age,
but it is probably the oldest
prison in New
England. On leaving I found the carriages
ready,and the whole party of about thirty were
taken in private carriages to the site of the
ancient city of Agameuticus. It was char-

Horse Shoeing.

WIDBEE,

projecting

into the opening.

Work

PA11LOU SUITS made to order,
covert d in Velvet,
Plush, Uair

city,
ot the street cars, thoroughly finished,
mlrline
good repair, lighted with gas

ing Import:

N. B.

CROCKERY

may14dtt

filaiase

Canada,

SOUND AND

CAItPETJNGS AND

OK

METKOPOLIS

,%o*. 41 audj4 S ^Ian* Sii....i(

Tlds
making it

Brick

&

Two Pairs Good Team

FURNITURE,

Lease.
street. Enquire
or

from

round the aperture to pass food from the enare pieces of mill saws laid in between the planks with the teeth

Hat iVInnufacturers.

II©r§e§ for Sale.

Vmalhaven.
apfdtf

l>ii l I.Jit!-

or

street,

Pine

-AND-

C1HEAP
A

Also,

with rust, and the whole appointment has an
ugly look. All the other apartments for prisoners are in the
upper story built ot three or
four thicknesses of oak
plank, with round iron
bars at the windows two inches
and

CITAS. GOULD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.

145,000 Feet lilnck 1% nlmif,
150 OOO Feci OrU, AkIi, While Wood aud
Cbt-Mluiit Lumber.

MANUFACTURERS

for Casm not ot Land. Store and House
Jthereon, in Cape Elizabeth (Kuightvillc).
Call at the premises, and inquire ol
mar2dtf
S B.CUMMINGS,

LOT of land on Cross
Howe No. 24 Danforth
No. 14G Middle street.

LEAYIIT

220 Commercial

WOODMAN & WHITNEY,

SALE !

For Sale

CUMMING3,

w-as

having the

SHERRY,No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St*
opposite old City Hall.

Just arrived and lor sale at the lowest rates by

furnishings I have

heat of the past three months

J. F.

WEST!

house and

evening a meeting

to a

Hair Goods and Toilet Articles.
sepStt

Free street. Tire family coat of arms of the
Saywards occupies a conspicuous place over
the mantle piece; also a commission from
G>v. Sjiriey to Jonathan Say ward he owner
ojf the house, “to command the sloop Sea
Flower in the exoedition against Cape Breton” which took Louisburg in 1745. The old
fashioned beaufet or corner cupboar d is nearly tilled with bright colored china table ware,
captured at Louisburg and brought homo in
the sloop. The plates are all
eight square.—
It is the best kept specimen of an ancient

tneie was nun" for murder many
years
ago, and like Byron’s prisoner of Cliillon “Ins
chain
with
links Unfastened did rerusly
main.” It is a heavy crotched chain fastened

Provisions and Groceries.
JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., n°ar Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxtord ami Wu mot Streets.

A. S. DAVIS & Co.,
J. H. LAMSON, 152

CHARLES PAYTON.
junCtl

FOB

FROM THE

•

LL

No. 51 Wall street.
Treasurer’s Department,
\
August 31st, lt>70. J
New Yohx;
The following rates of admission to the state Fair
t.s130, 1870.
to be held at Augusia, Sept 20 21, 22 and 23, 1870,
have been fixed by the Board of Trustees:
RESOLUTIONS OF THE NEW YORK BOARD
Singl Admission to ihe grounds each day, 50 cts.
OF UNDERWRITERS.
Fot single horse and curriag*. 5') cents; ea< li perNew Y»kk, June, 18G9.
son in the carriage to pav the regular adnrssion fee.
that the Record of American and ForResolved,
Fora two horse vehicle and drive*, $1;
each
Shipping, published by the American Ship
person in cariiage to pay the regular admission tee. eign
Masters’ Association ot ibis City, is ihe oniy AmeriFor a horse ami rider, $1,00.
Admiesion to spectator's seats, an extra charge of can Publication of Surrey and Classification of Bessels
that now has the Apgrova' of this Board; and
10 cent*.
that we recommend it as d» serving the confidence ot
Single admission to the State llonse, 25 cents.
those interested in shippir g.
Necessary attendants for stock and articles w 11 be
Resolved, that the Committee on American Slipadmitted tree
Such tickets must be piocured from
Masters’Ass >ciation be requested to act with that
the Secretary.
Association in devising means to maintain the merits
Per order of Trustees,
and extend ihe usefulness oi the work.
WM. E. MORRIS.
FBOM THE MINUTES.
Treas. Me Stafe Ag’l So.
sepltf
ELLWOOD

HTHE subscriber offers lor sale, the brick house No.
I 49Doering street. Also severa desirable lots

WEDDING PRESENTS.

all

MAINE STATE FAIR-1870 American
Shipmasters’ Association,
PRICES OF ADMISSION.

House and Land ior <ulc.
opposite.
June 6,1870.

ot

or

W. F. CHISHAM.
Portland, September 8ih, 1870.

XM1UV.

Federal street, all
Repairing done to

E. LORD, Jr., 93 Federal St.
Repairing
kinds done to order at short notice.

about Ibe 15 h inst., with a nice line ot line
Woolens, which will be made into Garments as they
should be,—and by paving strict attention lo the
wauls ot Customeis an J bv doing first class
work,
I am in hopes to merit a share of
patronage.

Solicitors

89

Patterns, Models, Artificial f.cgs
L. F. PINGEEE, 192 Fore Street.

offers tor sale bis
modein-bubt residence situated on

Special

On

ITpholsterin&r.
and

W. P. FREEMAN & CO,, No. 152 Exchange Street

FREE STREET,

sei*7tf

The subscriber

to the

shall open the store lately occupuil hy
A. 1). RF.’CVES,

I

THE

1870.

Furniture and
DAVID W. DEANE. No
k:nds ol Uubolstering
order.

RUFUS TIB BETS,

Fine Suburban Residence lor Sale.

attention

Tailoring Establishment,

WANTED for tbe next six months,
three or four vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone for New Orleans.
Highest
* rates ot freight
paid.
to
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland,
BODWFUL, WEBSTER & CO.,

Portland, April 2,

ADAMS & TARBOX, cor. Fxchange & Federal sts,
HOOPER & EATON. No. 139 Fxchange Street!
LOWELL & HOYT, No tl Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

A FIltST-CCASS

Vessels Wanted.

O:*,

Furnitureand House Furnishing:
Goods,

S(‘p5'Jtf

One of the oldest, m st reliable and best dividendpaying companies in the country.
Apply to CHARLES W HITE. Manager for Maine
and New Hampshire, Augusta Me., or to
MOSES G. DOW, Specal Agent,
No 76 Middle st., Portland.
jy15dif

Apply

ST.,

an an-

tique building of two stories built of wood,
with a gambrel roof, situated on a high ledge.
It has not been used for a prison for
many
years, but is occupied for a dwelling house.
There is a dungeon built of stone in the lower
story, where murderers were confined until
executed at Stage Point.” It has a door of
oak four inches thick sheathed with
iron, and
a huge lock and bolts.
The last prisoner con-

try, there

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

J.RURLEBOII.

Knickerbocker Life Insurance Co.,

Fletcher,

OF

87 MIOM^E

Wanted.

ISIi,>V

MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

BEAL8 & CO., cor. ct Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore et. (np stairs.)

In Every Discretion.

Given Away

Isurance
FOfc

dence of J. H.
Esq., on the coiner of Danfort h and Clark Sts.
This property is admirably located and is in perfect order containing 15 finished rooms.
Tbe house
is well airauged tor a genteel family residence,
with bat It room, hot and cold watei, with water
Tbe grounds around the house are
closets &c.
well laid out and enclosed by a good faced wall laid
in cement.
Lot coniains 4842 square feet. The promises may
be examined any day previous to the sale.
Terms
exceedingly easy.
GEORGE R. DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers,
Corner Congress and Brown Sts.
scpStd

Congress Slreet.)

in the Row No. 368

Lifa

FIRST-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE AT
AUCTION.—We Khali Bell at Public Auction,
nn Monday, September 26tb, at 12 o'clock M., unless previously disposed o* at private sa]e, the resi-

No. .33 Free Street,

20

WANTED.

A

UPHOLSTERERS

at

lor the

thick,

LATHAM. BUTLER & CO.. No, 78 Conrinercial St

accommodations for

Ilf

Geo. II. fhtvis & Go’s

ItHENNA N & BO OPEH,

soon

au22dlm*

a Gentleman and
wife,(pleasant parlor chamber,) and a tew single
gentlemen may be had if applied lor soon, at No. 55
Franklin St.
je30dtt
_is

septl3*2w

inserting tor partial sets, bcauti-

nilWifcjrayf. mi carveii leem wuicu arc biij'cuoi
^4.1 i 7 t1 many respects to those usfcaliy inserted. For further iuformation call at
No. If f’lapp’N Block, Cougrcaa Street,
HP-’NitronsOxide Gas and Ether administered.
Teelb tilled ami ali their diseasesticated in a scientimanner.
sep25-ly

(Formerly

Boarders

*T I1E pleasantly located fwo story House. No. JG
1 Park St., now occupied by Mr. C. K. Babb, is ;
for sale. The house contains nice finished rooms
Fine lot 48x90 feet. It not sold by Sept. 25ta, it will
be to let. Will be sold on favorable terms.
W. H.JEUR1S,
Apply to
Real Estate Agent,

DENTISTS,

and
tor

2 Elm Street, Portland,
General Agents lor Maine.

au29eod&w3w

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Funiisliing Goods

gentleman and
a tew single

a

R

Clanp Block, Con. 3
•TOST A H HF1ALD. No. 105 Middle Street.
DR. vV. R. JOHNSON, No, 13$, Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress an 1 Exchange Sts.

JOHN A.

waiting

staple in the middle of’ the floor, with
clasps tor the legs. It is thickly encrusted

Dentlsfs.

G BJS'J'L

every town in the State of Maine lor

GENTEEL

CITY DYE HOUSE, 31.1 Congress it.

EVANS * STROUT,

DRS.

17C6,

and largely remuneiative employment; book canvassers, and all soliciting agents, will find more
money in this than anything else.
It is something
entirely new, being an unprecedented combination
and very taking. Send lor circular and terms to
II. A. ITIcKBNNfiY & CO.,

Real Estate Broker,
Exchange sc., Purtland.

93

SVirONDS, India Rf.,(the nnlv one in Portland.)
Ho. 79 Atiddie Bt., near

Flonr Dealers—Wholesale.

That superb and werld-renowned work of art,
**'Vlnr«|inl|’s ftlniischotd
Engraving •(
The best paper and the grandest
Washington
engraving in America. Agents report “making $17
in halt a day.” “Sales easier than boov», and profits
gieater.” Ladies or gentlemen desiring immediate

House lor Sale.

C.4JRVEH TEETH.
KIMBALL T BOOTHBY
Are

westerly

Street**. tLe late
residence ot N. Blanchard, Esq. cousistiugot a iliue
story Brick House,upon a large let, containing about
10C00 squaie leet. One of the best locations in the
City. Eor particulars inquire of
JOHN C. PROCTER,

SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, MB.
Prompt attention i aid to all kinds ot Jobbing
line.
apr22dtf

lUSPZSxSiihi

the

on

H:gh

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

J. 6

Sale.

F.

FOSTER’S DYE HO’’SE,
the corner ot Exchange.

prices.

nnd

WANTED!

With which is

ANEW,

a

While

eyes. She boarded in the Anderson House on

lined

Dye House.

I say, 'Jhey will
Very Low Price.

FOREST

Henry Ward Beecher’s Paper,

two storied, rouse on Franklin st, near
the Park, contains fourteen finished rooms, gis
and brick cistern, conveniently arranged lor two

Maine.

10 do as

mean

be sold at

DAY~

PER

AGENTS
In

&

J. XV. STDOKWELL .t-CO.. 28 an.1 1(53 Danforth
street, orders -ecpived hv N. M. Perkins & Co..
and Kendall & Wtiilney.

Wanted.

gentlemen, may be had it applied
Hampshire st.

Commercial St.

Good Two Story House tor Sale..

PAINTER.

sTUOCO & M4ST1C

Pleasant, genteel down-stair or
1or a small family.
Rent $2'0 to $300 per annum.
B@§*“Addre?s staling terms and loca&iB”, Box
P. O.
sepldtt

A

$34

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

FRESCO

Wanted.

LEI.

__

Cement Drain and IWntcr Pipe,
Chimneys Ac.
%

OVERCOATS from SO CO to $30.
WHOL.K SUITS Ilcnry Winter Voadi
from $10 OO la » JS OO.
PAST* and VEST front $J OO to $ 10 00.
U .UEItSHIRTS ntL<l U1UWKBS Irom
*
37 rent, la $2 OO.
BOA*H CI.OTI1IAIG nil hisec?, qnalHirt
single tenement

BOARD

Boarders

and

Wharf.
STORAGE
oclGtt

to

LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.

lora lady in a small private family, or
two or three moms convenient tor boarding self
lieterenres given if required.
Apply to W. H. JERR1S, Real Estate Agent,
6 Cahoon Block
sepl2* 1 w

on

TO

Clothing and Furnishing .Goods.

Street.

I HAVE

FLUENT BLOCK,

dee30.lt f

Law,

I

jun20d&w3m

of Nathan Webb, Esq, No, 59 Exchange

SO Middle Street,
au*4
BOYD BLOCK.

IVo.

WANT

accom

ATENTS,

remove

LTZT.

class

At Oftice
Street.

in

HD.—A LADY in every Town in tlie
Slate ol Maine to canvass tor a now Medical
Work entitled “ Wcinnn niid her Tliirlv Year*
PilgriuiMg'V’ A biok ot great value to to every
woman in tlie Country.
Address, H. A. McKENNEY & CO., 2 Elm St., Portland,Me.

ItST
Store and Cffiees
Exchange Street
ENTEEL
modations ior
FI between
'Middle and EYre Streets. Apply to
(AI wife (pleasant parlor chamber)
W. H, ANDEKSON,

and

CLIFFORD,

Counsellor

Enclose

To Let.

promptly
ja7dlf

solicited,

YENS & CO.,

AT

PORTLAND.

Carpenters and Builders.

I mean to say that I have the Largest and Best Utoch• of Clothing

stamp for descriptive circular.
H. A. McKENNKY & CO.,
2 Elm St., Portland, Maine.
jun20d&wly

'l cuen; tilts to Let.
from $4 to $12 per month, in Portia!#! and
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire ot N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jan8dtt141] Exchange St.

Exchange Street,

prices.
Orders from the
attended to.

ings.

Also, Desk loom and desks furnished it desired,
marddtt

Book, Card and Job Printer,
Every description ot
and promptly executed, and

IN

lor
engrav-

six miles up river.

hour for starting I visited the Old Jail,

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

BURLEIGH’S,

WLL.

E. S I

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.

at

87 Middle

in every Town in Maine to
AN Agent
popular subscription works and

Bonnet and Hat Blencliery.
E.
UNDERWOOD,No. 3101 Congress Street.

THEO. JOHNSON & CO., No. 131 Union Street.

canvass

Cram,!

N. O.

begun

Kev. I)r. Fiske oi Bath, enquiring lor the
York stage. We learned that we should liave
to wait some time for its arrival from
Portsmouth, and also that its reputation was bad
for speed. VVe
accidentally met a boy in the
Depot who said he had a wagon with one seat
and was alone. Wo soon struck a
bargain
and left for York. We ariived there in time
for dinner. On meeting some of the commit*
tee I learned that the
programme for the
afternoon was a visit to the 2d
Parish, five or

Coal and Wood.
PAUL PRINCE & SON, loot of Wilmot street.

M PA I G N

a

Has

D~

our

Either Siitrfle or in Suits.
/These offices are the most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.

JVM. 11. MARKS,

lOO

SMALL Tenement and room suitable fora Dress
Maker’s Shop; need not be connected.
chas. p. mattocks, ah\v at. Law,
88 Middle Street, or
Mrs. A. D. REEVES, 3G Free Street.
sepS

e

14G Commercial street.

0FF1CES

dtf

PRINTING

PRESS

inn hVn.mn.einl

TO

C

A

To F et.

A UG

St.,

PORTLAND, ME.

jan29

Hampshii
jun2lti

juiiltf

hand.
branches promptly attended to

on

in all its

C1AN

1 left Portland in the 9 o’clock train*
Kittery about 11. I found the

and arrived at

Book-Binders.

FJ fjt. AND WINTER

gt-nteel accommodations at reasonable prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
scpHtt

WAINTE

and

O ery’s Wharf, recently occupied by
Esq. Possession giwn July 1st.

Galvanized Iron Pipe,
Cement

on

JAMES A. FOSS.

Portland, June 20.
nTHWIt’ Va

A

Permanent Boarders

my

SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 35 Pliim Street.

H.

out what you like, or
reject the
My harvesting would not admit of
leaving on Monday, which put me a day

behind.

HOYT, FOGG & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

QI7ARTE $5 S,

pick

whole.

Booksellers and Stationers.

Clothing Department.

LUCAS.

T.

not, and will describe what I did see, and j ou

can

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.
WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

dll 31Y OF THE

Dry Goods Salesmen
Wanted!
NEW YOKE STORE, 133 Middle rt,
Me.

obtain

Lett

Midd’e, between Franklin
ON Streets.
In good repair.

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble S’abs, Wash
Basins, Sue*ion and Force Pumps, Kuober
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,
JL> Aid

at

_

co.,

Good

APPLY
Portland,

Jyl8U

Plumbers,

Practical

Stoics

whole or part ot the block ot Brick
Portland Pie”.
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.

Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.

Two

to

\ ork and
Kittery, by a correspondent or
reporter, better versed in Historical authorities than I am; .yet I saw
things that he did

W. C. CORR, No. 12 Peart Street.

.....

HE A D

You liave already published a truthful acof the excursion of the Committee of
the Historical Society with their invited
guests

CongressSt. Auction Sales
ivate Sales during the day.

Bakers.

I GO Fore Street, Port land.
e dUm&wGw

———————-

V> A.U

Wanted I

To be Let,

teb21«*tr___
it. e. cooper &

S. H.

auSOeodtt

IN PORTLAND,

Ho. 152 Middle St., cor, Gross St.

■■

Rouse to Let
without Furniture, on

Philadelphia.

’n

a new

1111

No, 4 Colton St.

at

To Let.
house lately occupied by Dr. LeProhon, No.
7 South Sireet; said house having
been
thoroughly repaired is sujiahle tor a genteel boarding
house or private tamilv. Apply to A. K. SHUKTLEKF. 21-2 Union wharf.
jy30

BUSINESS CARDS

o]teued

Inquire

—

Office,

,1R70.

arch 3

Middle

to

Killer,.

count

327

kinds of Machines for sale and fo let.
Repairing.
Sf& G. H. WALDEN, 54 Middle Street, over
J.oek, Meservc & Co. (Improved Howe.)

IJUNGER, Correspondent,

To Let.

Ilialarical Visit to l ark ninl
To the Editor of the Tress:

Agencies for Sewing machines.
W.S.DYER, 158 Middle St .over H. H. Hay’s. All

Total amount ot Assets.£ (4,4 ft
9,5 O'*
W. H. H. Moore, 2d Vice-Prest.
John D. Jones,President.
J. I>. Hewlett, 3d \lec-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
J.
Chapman, Secretary.

JOHN W.

& Seeds.
Exchange St.

tioneer.

A
G. W. HOLMES, S
every Evening.

walls; also the elegant full length pordaughter Sayah, at the age of 20,
painted hy Blacburn a pupil of Copley. It
was painted at Charlestown
in 1710, says an
inscription on the hack. She marr ied Mr.
Barrcll and was the mother of Madam Wood,
a widow lady, author of several works of fiction, who liveif in Portland forty-five years
I recollect her as a dignified lady of 70
ago.
or 80 years frequently seen in the
sheets, alShe had a peculiarways dressed in black.
way of wearing her bonnet so as to shade her
trait of liis

Thursday Morning, September 15, 1870.

Agricultural Implements

per annum, in advance.

Terms«8.00

tbo

’POXi.'X'Xc.A.J’Sf X>.

Middle Street.

174

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

In January
1870, Ibe Aneta Accumulated from i'« Itueiuese were ns follows, vi*i
United States and State of New-York
Stocks,City, Bank andotlicr Stocks,.S7.85«.'l»0 00
Loans secured by Stocks and
otherwife. 3,l4S.*OoO<)
Premium Notes and Bills Receivable, Real Estate, Bond and
Mortgages and other securities.. *4.9:11,04 •
Lash in
533 79/
Bunk,.......

rcqnired.__jy29tf
No.

1842.)

limiW1
redeemed*

or

now

ATWELL & CO.,

*"

7

1S7Q.

DAILY PRESS.

Advertising Agency.

Coinp’v,

is PURELY MUTUAL. The whole PROFIT reverts to the ASSURED, and nre divided
Fremums terminated during the year; tor which Certificates are Issued, bearing

interest until

to let with
without l oard,
at No. ti Free street, good references given and
PLEASANT

Efl Union Street, next door
STOKEoccupied
by H. Taylor Esq.

IN

51 Wall st., corner of
William, New York.
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navigation Kisks.

Rooms to Let!
rooms

Insurance
(ORGANIZED

SnOE

_

Has

Mutual

For Sale

published every Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
Is

the daily press
BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

A'fLA STIC,

Tenements in new houses situated ou Green
Street between Cumberland and Portland streets
Each tenement contains 7 rooms, 3 living rooms 4
chambers, has Sebago water on each floor. Gas and
fixtures in every room. Kents <200 and upwards,
Apply to
JOHN T. HULL.
au26eod3w
Kooiu No 12 Fluent Block.

Exchange Street, Portland.
Terms;—Eight Dollars a Tear in advance.
10!)

At

_

SEP r£MBER~ 15,

MORNING,

_MISCELLANEOUS.

»

_

In published every day
the

THURSDAY

*-u% J-ioy,

Sir,—You semi me notice that the Labor Reform party of Mas-aehusetts, which met
at Worcester on the 8ih inst., has done me the
Bear

honor to nominate me lor the office of Governor.

I have

wish to bo Governor of Massachuas is
this confidence, I
thoroughly dislike to have my name drawn into party politics, for 1
belong to no political
no

setts; and tl itteriny

party.
But I

see

nothing

in your

platform

from

who h I dissent, and the straggle which underlies your movement has my fullest and

iest sympathy.

heart-

You are kind enough to say that my lift has
Daisy
The
been given to the cause of workingmen.
Bay. The stakes are StlDO., and the distance
of the XV<h amendment sweeps in
about ten miles. The race has caused con- adoption
and
the
wider
muse a
all races
range.
give-*
siderable excitement among the yachting fraCapital and Libor—partners, not enemies—
ternity since it was first talked of—more per- stand face to lace m order to bring about a fair
haps than any all'air of the kind for several division of the common profirs. 1 am fully
has leaned
years, on account of the well ktiown sailing convinced that hitherto legislation ibe side of
unfairly—to
qualities ot tile boats and the yachting expe- too much—leaned most
«*o
shoa’tl
impartial.
Hereafter it
rience of the contestants, Captains Maeomher capital.
the masses
Law should do all it can to give
aud Payne.
edooAlios. Betc
uu;»lete
more leisure, a more
The annual regatta of the South Boston ter
share of profits. It
opportunities a d a fair
Yacht Club oceuis on the 11th. It is expect- is a shame to our Christianity and civiliz »tiou
to provide
and expect
ed that twenty five boats will take part.—
lor ouf social system
of age shall be lord
one man at seventy years
Eighteen entries have already been made.
of dollars, w ile hundreds
thousands
of many
THEATERS.
of other men who have made a? good use of
The Globe and Boston open tlieir doors for their talents and opportunities lean on charity
Of course there must bo
lor their daily bread.
the season to-night.
The tickets for each
inequalities. But tho tuiuds and be irts of the
place were all disposed of before last Thursday
should
land
give
themselves
to the work of
Howevening. The At isetnn, Adelphi, andtor the changing this gross
injustice, this appalling
ard have been doing good bu-iness
i nr quality. 1 feel sure that the readiest way to
I was told by some of the party of their vis- last three weeks.
I turn public thought and t flort into this chanmiscellaneous.
it to the Barrell house, before my
nel, is for the workingmen to organize a politiarrival, and
in
to
wn.
is
cal party.
No social question ever gets fearAlai or Ben Perley Poore
was determined to ask admittance alone.
On
last
Boston
luesday, lessly treated here tid we make politics turu
Thomas Hughes left
ou it.
The real American college is the ballot
my way I thought of Oliver Iv. Barrell, a and is now on his way to Kansas.
a political party
Commemoraiive services in honor of the box. On questions like these
young lawyei who lived in Portland forty
is the surest and readies*, if not the only way
late Linus Child were held at the Central
years ago. I was readily admittted, and on
secure
and
improvement.
Congregational Church in this city, on Sun- to IIstirmydisccssion
name will
strengthen your movement
my asking if O. K. Barrell was a relative of day.
to
it.
are
welcome
you
the occupants she said “yes, he was our own
The annual parade of the Boston Fire DeAllow me to add that though wo work for a
takes place oil Saturday.
large vote vve should not be discourage! by a
brother;” and to the question “did you know paitment
The Albauy Continentals visit this city tosni ill one.
him?” I said yes, which was the “open morrow
( Tuesday) and will ho reviewed by
Last year’s experience showayour stre lgth;
sesame” for me to all parts of the house with
Caul.
the mayor.
and the anti slavery movement proves how
is
occupied
quickly a correct principle wins assent it tamall its curiosities.
The bouse
and
—'The council of the royal college of sur. est men will work for it.
ladies,
*
maiden
the
two
Misse3
Barrell,
by
Yours truly,
has decided to receive certifiWendell Phillip i.
contains all tho original furniture, books, geons, London,
furit was
cates of professional education for the lellow*
paintings, Ac., with which
The President has appointed Chief Engineer
in
Jonathan
Sayward,
ship and membership oi the college from tlio William H. Shock Acting
nished by the builder,
Chief of tho Bureau
medical
the
and
school
medical
that
of
Harvard
of Steam Engineering, owing to tho absence of
1713, whose full leDgth portrait with

his wife in the costume of their time adorn

schools of New York and Philadelphia.

Mr. King.

THE

From a Flying Correspondent.
Letter from New Vork.

PRESS.

Thursday Morning,

S

p'.ember

New Yobk Restaubant, 1.
f
631 Broadway,
I had just arrived at this com-

15, 1870.

Dear Press
fortable borne when 1 last addressed you. Since
that date my companion and self have beeu
exploring the city and suburbs and have come

Sieve of •*nri».

Th>

The German army will soon be before the
walls of Paris, and the result of its attempt to
capture that city, will be awaited with intense
anxiety throughout the civilized world.—
Should it be crowned with success, the military glory and renown of the first Napoleon and
his victorious legions will fall before the unparalleled spleudor of the achievement, while
the little Corsican must yield his place in history to the victorious General under whose direction the German army shall have carried
on the most wonderful campaign of modern
times. The hitherto invincible prowess of the
Germans have given rise to the belief that
nothing can withstand their assaults, and that
final and overwhelming victory is as certain
as though it had been decreed by fate. But
the attempt to take forcible possession of a

the unanimous conclusion that it is a big
thing” (not “on ice” exactly, as it was yesterday very hot.) The morniug was spent among
the “Bulls and Bears,” and we came out without beiug scarred, but what wonder that these
men go to the insane asylum or “up the spout.”
A luucli at the original “Delmonico’s,” established ever so loug ago (they have three bouses
now, this, one in Chambers streets aud a third
on Broadway at 14th street,) and then ont to
“High Bridge” vi Central Park finished uo
the day. The places of amusement are still
closed, but opeu on Monday, and the “Grand
Gpera” a week later, a troupe of twenty-five
having just arrived and are quartered a few
doors irom this;
My companion (a gentleman who has been
^
“on the wing” for the past eight years, leaving
uo spot worth
mentioning unvisited) says that
there is nothing to compare with New York
and her magnificent structures.
Iron is now
the thing for trouts and when painted is difficult to tell from marble.
The world cannot
produce another such store as that occupied
by Arnold, Constable & Co., one of the oldest
retail dry goods houses of New York. Tiffany
(the rivals of Ball, Black & Co.,) is about finishing one of the most elaborate iron front
stores on Fifth Avenue, Uuion Park, nearly
opposite the site id' the Lincoln statue (the
latter has .just had the foundation laid) that
has yet been erected. Its proportions are enorto

fortified city, is all times an undertaking of
great magnitude and an entirely different affair from an engagement in the field.
The besiegers fight at learlul odds, and have
need of superior skill as well as vastly superior numbers. Instances are not lacking during the present campaign to show the terrible inequality between a besieging and a bebesieged army. It is generally admitted that

mous.

The new "Graud Hotel” above and the
“Grand Central” below, are both marvels in
size and completeness ot arrangement for thq
accommodations of those fortunate enough to
be endowed with sufficient of the “root of evil”
the defences of Paris are as perfect as human
to accept ot their hospitality.
skill can make them, and that under the diSunday morning greeted us with a cool north
wind, and after a look at the boat that did not
rection of Trochu, miracles have been wrought
to Long Branch as we expected, Grace
in the way of making them effective. Enter- go
Church received us and the great (in every
taining the most excelled opinion of Prussian sense of the word) sexton of the day, Mr
Brown, gave us oue of the best seats in thal
generalship and German valor, we neverthe; edifice,
where we ljsttned to one of the mosl
less do not believe it possible for the Germai
practical sermons it. has been my good fortune
to
hear
lor a long time, coming from the lipi
to
Paris.
The
army
capture
attempt, wheth of a
very young man, hut certainly endowee
er successful or otherwise, will cost thousand; 1
with uood comm in sense.
ot precious lives, and it should be the univerStat°n Island aud Fort Washington, with a
look seawaid, closed one of the most heavenly
sal praj er that peace may be concluded bedays ever experienced, the weather being perfore the carnival of death again begins.
“Cheval.
fect.
Tribute

to

Mr.

Mr.

l.yuch.

All honor to those liberal

Democrats,

who

saw, in the dishonorable course of some Republicans towards Mr. Lynch, sufficient rea-

party usage, and sustaining a valued public servant. When such
Democrats, rising above mere partyism, reach
that point jthat they determine to make the
base means used, by branding them publicly
with their contempt, we feel like expressing
specially our high admiration of such a couise.
They will have the respect of every honest
man, for their n;ble attempt at vindication,
especially when the atnouut of misrepresentat on and personal abuse poured out in some
quarters against Mr. Lynch is cousidered. To
the honor ot the active Republicans in the
campaign, let it be recorded, that not oi»e
word to our knowledge, was uttered against
Mr. Haines, the Democratic nominee. JIowstriking |and honorable the contrast, to the
Republican party in this district.

son

for

setting

aside

l*olilicat ftoteu.

The

Congressional campaign In New Jeropens auspiciously for the Republicans.

sey

The Newark Advertiser says that “never
their chances better lor success, and
never did Democratic dementia for surely
open the way to an unexpected victory.” The
Republicans expect to carry the 1st, 2d, 4th,
and probably the 5th districts.
were

Capt. C. B. Brockway has been unanimously nominated the Democratic candidate for
Congress from the 13th District of Pennsylvaof Rhode Island de-

Congressman Dixon,
a

re-nomination.
T bat

Extra,

that he

was a

Catholic.

Kennebunkpobt, Sept. 3,1870.

Dear Sir: —Please state to mo your religious
sentiments. I care nothing about them personally, but certain statements have been
made which may affect the votes ot some, and
Alwhich, if not true, I wish to contradict.
most every one, though he may not be a Christian, has a preference as to the church he attends.
Yours respectfully,
Warren Bbown.
Hon. John Lynch, Portland, Me.

Portland, Sept. 1870.
My Dear Sir:—Yam note ol 3d inst., making
as
to
belief is at hand.
religious
inquiry
my

which
While I appreciate the motive
prompts you to make the inquiry, I cannot understand why my religious belief should be
considered of importance to any one but myself, tor however orthedox it may be. my constituents canuct be beuefitted thereby unless
I turn preacher, which I do not propose to do.
I have no objection however to say to you as a
friend that I am a Unitarian,and so liberal as to
allow all who choose, to differ with me. (as they
probably would do even if I did not allow it.) I
have been a disbeliever in total depravity, aud
inclined to doP.bt the existence of a literal hell,
but reading the Biddeford Journal and the experience I have had in the present political
campaign, has rather shaken my opinions and
inclines me to accept the most extreme views
on these doctrinal points.
Yours truly,
John Lynch.
Warren Brown, Esq., Kenuebunkport.

voted last year as follows:

The most stunning campaign document
issued by the Democracy in this district
was the Extra from the Union and Journal
office of Biddeford.
Thispiecious manifesto was filled wilh a
choice selection of abusive articles against
Mr. Lynch and scattered over the district as
liberally as leaves in V.Lllamhrnsn
Thoro
was something sublime in the idea of
buying

Chamberlain.14,113

Hichliorn. 1338
Smith.12 823
These towns will increase the majority for
Mr. Perham to more thin 7500. Last year
the majority for Gov. Chamberlain over everything was 6388. The aggregate vote this year
will be 5000 or 8000 larger than it was last year.

ever

In seme of the towns included in the returns
below the majoritits only were forwarded to
U9. The aggregate vote last year was 95,200.
Thi9 year it will be more than 100.000.
1869.
1810.

Republican newspaper and turning it
against the organization from which it drew
its cnief support and it is many a
day since
the Democracy have accomplished any thing
up

Lynchs’
The following correspondence between Mr.
Lynch and one of his constituents has been
sent to us.
The letter making euquiry as to
Mr. Lynch’s religious views was written on account of a report circulated in York county

Vote for (jiovernor.
We have received returns from 220 towns,
which we give below by counties, from which
it appears that the majority for Mr. Perham
thus far is 8771. The towns to be beard from

nia.

clines

Creed.

a

War Notea.
The interview between M. Thiers and Earl
in
Granville
London, was concluded by an expression from the former that he saw nothing
to be looked for from England and that the negotiations undertaken by continental powers
with the hope ot her co-operation must probably be suffered to fall through. It is believed
that all hopes of peace must be abandoned and
no treaty be signed unless in Paris or on the
banks of the Rhine.
The following are the terms which M. Tlvers
is reported to be authorized to offer King William in behalf ot the Republic: France is prepared to pay an indemnity reachiug one hundred millions sterling, to surrender one-hall of
the fleet and to dismantle the fortresses of Metz
and Strasbourg.
An impromptu meeting was held Tuesday
evening in i'rafulgar Square, London, at
which the^overument was denounced unstintedly (Si its course towards tbe French Republic. Democi atic meetings have beeu called for
at Hyde Park Sunday and others are announced in Manchester, Birmingham, Preston
and Edinburgh in sympathy with France.
A party of socialists at Brunswick who were
intriguing against the Prussian throne have
been sent to prison on the Prussian lrontier.
Several Prussian regiments have been armed
with Chassepots captured from the French.
The cause of the explosion at Laon whereby
the citadel was destroyed is still a mystery
though tbe prefect of the department and a
number of prisoners have beeu subjected to a
rigid examination by Baron Von Moltke.
General Trochu recently held a grand review ot the troops and announced his entire
satisfaction with the lorce for tbe defence of
Paris.
The bridge at Cecil in the department of
Oise was blown up Tuesday and the destruction of all other bridges will follow. A party
of Uhlans are at Nogent sur Marne and threaten to bombard that town soould the bridge be
blown up.
The Prussian government has demanded reprisals for the sacrifice of life by tbe treachery
of tbe French in exploding tbe magazine at
Laon.
The Italian republic has been proclaimed
with enthusiasm at Nice and Mentone.
A Florence dispatch says the Papal troops
have evacuated Terracina. The Italians were
warmly welcomed at Viterbo and elsewhere
uu
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and,

think,

as we
very
set on foot to secure the

unjustifiable,

unusual,

Bucksport—Avery

election of Governor
Chamberlain to the Senate. We would not
be understood as expressing aprelerence as to
whom the Maine

legislature

shall choose to

piiuuipics,

LINCOLN.

Waldoboro— Isaac Reed*
OXFORD.

Fryeburg-Jonathan Hill.
Sweeden—Joseph Knight.

Buckneid—Nahum Moore.
piscat 4QUIS—Entitled to 3.

Monson—Aretas

PENOBSCOT.

Norridgewock—James Taylor.

New Pori land—John Winter.
Mercer—S. H. WiiDrd.
Harmony—D. H. Bart ett.

Madison—William Hayden.
Moscow—John H. Goodrich.
Palmyra—Nathaniel Graves.

Oflth

escapade is done.

The most important lesson of the
election,
but by no means the
only oup, is that, except
at times of general
reorganization ot parties,

popular movements,” so called, but which
usually only schemes to control a nomination, are unwise, not only because
they come
to naught, but because
they have an equally
immediate and an altogether
deplorable effect
on ihe unity and effectiveness
ot the party
It is a long time since Maine republicans
have
had to learn this lesson.
They had been
are

united and act.ive from the organization ol
the
par’y until last year, and it is a little singular
that the bolters this year are taken
wliolly
from that section of the republican
parly
which was last year most strenuous lor
party
and
in
the will of the
discipline
acquiescence
As
both
sides
now
majority.
have a bitter
experience to look back upon, we may hope
lor better discipline and more
efficiency._
There is not a shadow of doubt that a
very
large majority of the voters of Maine are republicans, and to be depended upon for com-

plete party lealty in

any great crisis.

Col umbi

strange

i—G(Jorf;o»B. Drisko.

Eastport—(Republican).
YORK.

j

Eliot and South Berwick—Green Jenkins.
Berwick and North Berwick—George Goodwin.
Buxton and Dayton— Thomas II. Berry*
Republicans in Roman; Democrats in Italics;
•Re-elected; 80 Republicans; 31 Democrats.

partner

iu

the firm.

Within Ihe nast

vear

nr

to their
w“’timate biisf c,,ufil?iLK themselves
infatuated

wfth the Wall
11?c'*m?
Wa 1 «trL/hPy
street gambling
rings,

ii
and to
their large
operations and losses there is attnbuted their failure. The
liabilities of the
and their as'
Pr,Dc>pal losers are the
ii

fe“at
wilr KSOo’mo611 Th®4,41?0’0?0’
hiuglaml

The Empress and Her Boyat Hastinos.
Qne account of the meeting of Eugenie and
her boy at
Hastings, Eng., says the'Prinee
threw himself into his mother’s
arms, sobbing
(J, in in pmore
pup il” The Empress beextFeme dignity and tenderness.
1,1
IIasli,1£s alluded to the arHvaF?,r
rival ot .he’iT
the Empress, the
secret being kept bv |
common consent.

In the course of the,lav a
messenger with letters from them
e
the Emperor indorsed by the
in
left
b.issy
London,
Dover tor Oaten,i
way to Wiihelmshohe. The Empress sent for
all the newspapers of the day
immediately
alter her arrival and watched the course
of
events with the most lively attention. The
next day Her Majesty made her first appearance in public at Hastings. She attended mass
in th“ morning at the Catholic chapel witli
M. deLcsseps, M’ine Thierry and thejPrince
Imperial. A great crowd assembled about the
chapel. As she passed through the tanks of
the people all took off their hats with a general impulse
^f respectiul sympathy, which
the Empress
acknowledged by gravely bowing,
and the Prince
by taking off his cap. The Empress’ face was lull o t subdued but visible
emotion.

wif

pT’ssbn'Vm

The m eekuy
Press, published thi9 morning contains the full returns for
County officers
and Representatives in
Cumberland County,
and for Represtntatives to
Congress from the
First Distriot It is valuable for
preservation
and single copies can be had at the
counter.

.uio

uo

nuum

piace

JJGdoert,

manufacturingcompauies,whose
goods they sold,
the Laconia,
Pepperell.Naumkeag, Bates aud Androseoggin. Several Bm
ton banka are also
large holders of their paper

wel! as a number of our Wall
street hank!
ers. The manufacturing
compauies mentioned
above are weal I by, and the loss which
falls on
them will not affect them in the least
The
firm the past year have not sold the
of
goods
these companies, but have never been
able to
liquidate the sums due on previous sales '1 he
expectation that they would be able to do so
lias been enteriaiued till within a short time
when their iuability was made knonn.
About a year ago large quantities of their
paper was floaiing about Wall street, aud selling at a considerable discount, when iu order
to save their credit the Boston banks
bought it
uu, and a-e supposed to be holders of a large
amnuutofit. None has'been offered in this
six mouths, the last that
ure
bcjD' dui-V Pa'd. As the fail19
e,ltirelJr to causes outside their
b“SIness. and as this fact
is widely
“"ket here
is not
circle that ou the final
ln business
WU‘
pay about fifty cents
as

wl,lf".'tlle,|,a>t
of.«tPd
<?Ue,
kuownUa/u

„yotiS.thrtetCtl,?,n
‘J?
le.n gbJ

onfarm

Yeddo:

On the

21st ultimo the

thte

foiat

City of Yaddo exploded lm“boUerB
immediately before sailing from Ytddoior
Yokohama, instantly killing filteen person,
steamer

bixiy-two natives who were wounded bate
died, and sixty-four more are still under

since

medical treatment. The wife and child of Rev.
Dr. Comes, an American
missionary, was instantly killed by the explosion.
Ca'pt. Crowone
of the survivors of the U. S.
ninshield,

Steamer Oneida,

was

injured.

New

L M Cart land,
BUIE Alexander,

J&HH Deland,
A P Snell,

.Jas N Davis,
E H Rand,
W F Sawyer,
T Loben-tein,
A L Nash,
W E Biker,
Sweetser & Merrill,

H Libby,
seplSdot

FOR FLLA

Low Prices:

20 Cases Prints, fast colors, good quality,
•
30
American Prints, best manufacture,
“
2
Printed Alpaccas, only
“
0
Striped Poplins,

8 cts, per
10
12 1-2
25
30

“
*14
Plain Poplins,
The largest Stock of black and colored Alpacas in Portland.

pieces
Alpacas,
“
“

Brilliantine,
large stock of Black Silks and Poplins
500 pieces Merinos, only
450
Fiench Tbibets,
“
500
Plaids, very handsome,
“
250
400
500
50

Clairvoyant

all to be sold at

a

lady, who has for a period of years continued to astonish the public by herextiaordinary
revelations of the past, present ana tut me, hasb-*-n
c aisulted by thousand* regarding all things which
effect the course through lite. The distinct accuracy with which Madame Caprell locates ail invisible
diseases, prescribes the proper remedies therelcr,and
sultimately cures the same, have as ytt never been
equaled. All are invited to call on Madame Capre 1,
at her rooms *' the United States Hotel.
spl5mlw*

extremely

25 cts. per yd.
35
60
low prices.
75 cts per yd.

$100

25
33

Scotch Plaids, all wool,
All Wool Poplins,
Crape Morette, at low prices.

“

yd.

_

colors,
“

ail

50

iui

THE FmOIJS PRUSSIAN

Long

large assortment

of

200

DOUBLE AND SINGLE BABBEL

300

Shawls
Square
Paisley
“
“
“
“

105
150

GUNS AND RIFLES,

Exchange St.,

8izu of the

$14

“

00
20 00
4100
65 00

G.
septan

L.

DODGE, KIMBALL

For

& MOOKE,

by

a

Business.
upon all

Gold
We

or

An Immense Stock
1000
500
250
200
400
5
10
5
6
150

general Banking

daily Balances of

Currency.
constantly

Exchanges by one of the firm,
and make promptness in execution of orders and report-

doz. Linen Bosoms only,
doz. Ladies’Undervesls and

Linens, Napkins,

Table

White

12 1-2

17 to 25
25
35
06

and

Muslins, Ginghams,

Ladies’

and

Cloakings

BROILER l
ALL

are

iavited to

portunity will

Colored

Quills,

dc.

remove

Portland A Ogdentbarg Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of ihe Directors ot the
Portland and Ogdensbu-g R. R. Company at a meeting held Sept. 1, 1870, 1 nereby notify the subscribers to the stock of said Railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid ou
said stock, due and payable on the FiAeeolh
day of September iuwt., at the Treasurer’s
Office, corner of Middle and Plum streets,
AUG. E. STEVENS,
Treasurer P, & O. K. R. Co,
Portland, September 7, 1870*.
sep8td

per bottle.

Etepeliant Cloths!

and

purchase their good

at their own

prices,

it*is the best op-

NEW

YORK

STORE.

No. 133 Middle Street,
6dtm

in the city of Portland,will be sold during tbe month
September, l'hr above is one **f the movt desirable stands in the city, where a Fashionable ana extensive business has been successfully carried oj.
Persons desiring tud particulars wilt address,
GEORGE H. SMAKDON,
with Frost Bio., Franklin St, Boston, Mass
or JOHN E. PALMER,
Middle St., Portland, Me.
sep1
ot

»snlm_*

Id this
Sept. 14, J Frank’e, on’y son ot James
and Sarah M Stinson, aged 1 year 11 months.
Id Falmouth. Aug. 2*, Capt. Samuel Uic*s, aged
75 vearf H dais
In Boothbay, Sept. 1, Mrs. Mary Pollansbee, aged
80 years.
In Temple, Sept. 1, Mr. David Averill, aged 46
years 11 months.
In Hiiam Sept. 1, Allred, son of Alonzo
Thompson a r**d 9 vears.

Portland,

iseocl

Maine.

NAM*

Moro

AIcKenney will tike place, the sermon to
preached by Eev. W. E. Gibbs, of this city.

Major promises

to make local news a specialty.
This is the true doctrine for inland
papers, for
they have a valuable field that no metropolitan paper can trespass
on, and the Major,
being a thorough newspaper man, will cultivate it well, to his own
advantage and the entire satisfaction of the
people of his bailiwick,
every one of whom ought to take his
paper
and pay for it.

Injunction Denied.—Chief

Justice

Apple-

ton has refused to issue the
injunctiou petitioned for by Air. John Ware to restrain
the Alaino
Central Railroad from
changing its gauge.
Hon. John A. Peters
appeared for the petitioner, and Hou. Josiah H. Drummond of Portland and James S.
Rowe, Esq of Bangor, tor
the Company. The injunction was denied on
the grounds that the
Company has a right to
change its gauge and that the change proposed
will not he injurious to the public.
At Gilmore Valley, near Wiona, Midi., on
Saturday, Albert Cully was shot dead by
James Hardwick for undue intimacy with his
wife eleven years ago. The husband gave
himself up. At the time, Cullv was charged
with the offence by Hardwick, but Dersistently denied it. On Saturday Mrs. H. made a
confession that her husband’s suspicions were
tiue, aqd on meeting Cully he drew a revolvtr
immediately and killed him.

Roderick R. Butler,

trial in Washington
for defrauding the Penston
Bureau, is said to
have privately admitted his guilt.
on

15
17
20
21
22
22
23

| High

OP

IS

YOUR TIME!

FURILiNI),

FOR

Fall Stock of
FROM NEW YORK

THE

E

Don-

Sch F N Tower, Perry. Boothbay, to load lor New
York—Orlando Nickerson.

Consisting

NEXT

SIXTY

S ELL

-A. T

Chinchillas, Beavers,
Astra* bans, Worsted

we

invite your

NEW

THIS ISA

Coalings,

SUITINGS, &c,
Towhich

attention;

also

a

To Stock

Your

Our Stock is the

READY-MADE CLOTHING

RARE

CHANCE

Tables with

Fine

as

can

&

be bought in tlio

Watches,

Fine

Chains, Lockets, Mings, Sets, &c., &c.,

IS VERY LARGE AND OF THE LATEST STYLES.

BOND,

aui8snim

&> 52. H»

•

O

___sept8<m

Cheapest Excursion

Largest in the City l

OUR STOCK OF

89 Middle Street.

P

N

E

I

IflcMJEFFEE*

N

ALSO,

The Great Provincial Regatta,

Fall Dress Goods and
IN A GREAT VARIETY AT

At which the Paris Crew of St
John, N. B.. will
contest. With the Tyne Crew of Eng aud, for a Purso

TURNER

$5,000,

Corner

AT MOTREAL,

Sept. 13ih, 14th, 15th anti lCtb.
Grand Trunk
Via White
From

Hallway,

Mountains, (Gorham),

OFFICE,

38J eangle.. *t., apposite
Preble
H.

sepCtd.n_D.

lloii.e,

BLANCHARD, Agent.

FOR

JALE.

f/D>ES’ »nd Gents’

Dining Ssloou

will
Will

sell

on

a

great

per week in Boston.
p,a' r*,.®75.
ball or whole;
half cash and ibe rest
to

re-

mortgage. For particulars address
.epUdSw
J. B. LACREMA, Boston F. O.
»

a

BROTHERS,

Congress

larmu

nne o

Black Silks, Silk Poplins, Velveteen's Brilliantlnes, Mohairs, Alpaccas
and Hepellauts.
•yAll

ol our oth°r goods wbl be found at
very reasonable prices as we have but one price for all.
trouble to .bow £ouda. Our motto One Price Uoly !

TURNER
j[3

Clapp’s Block,

BROTHERS,

corner

of Congress

and Elm Streets.

septBsned2w

PROF.

HARRIS,
PHOTOGRAPHER !

Portland & Rochester R. R.
and

Monday,
ON leavingafter
Portland

the 12th inst.. the train
Gorham at. 11:45 a. m,,
tor Portland at 12:45
discontinued

109 Middle

«or

and the train
p. m., will bo

FKAN*KLIN M. DREW, Secretary of State.

§cpl5*l2t

For

leaving Gorham

TIIOS. QUINBY.Sup’t.
Portland, September 9,1870,
seplO sntf

Opposite
j

the

DOMESTIC PORTS
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 8tb, barque C V M.nott.
Honly, Liverpool.
Below 8t i. ships Gettysburg. Ross, from
Cardiff,
Richd Me Warms, Fosier. from do Jyr 12
SAVANNAH—Ar 12ch, ship J L Dim mock. Lin-

McClintocV. New York.
BRUNSWICK, GA—Ar 6ib, brig Allaratta, Wallace, New *ork.
Sid 7tb, hr>Q Gambia. Gilkev,-.
WILMINGTON—Cld 10th, sch H G Bird,9 Blackstone, Boston.
It ‘LT1 MORE—Cld 12th schs
Lilltas, Griffin, from
Lynn; M D War-don, Marstm, Boston
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 10'h s« f s Alpha, Munson,
St John. NB; Lauretta Fi-h. W lev. and a Icon
Dennison, Bo-ton; Ontara, Sprague, do; H A Hunt
Heteibon, Gardiner; H Prescott, Merriman. and Ida*

Mav, Drisdco,

Street,

Falmouth Hotel!

The splendid Porcelain Photographs made only at
this Gallery.
aulSdlmosn

Hale.

viz:—Ihe lot oi land uml tlwfiiintr hmun 11...,-.,,,...
ihe northwesterly corner or State and Dcer*n<
Streets, bounded: beginning at said corner thence
westerly on Dec ring Slice about twenty six (26)
thence through the center 01 the partition wall
between this b<»use and the house o cupie t
by Gen.
K. B Ayers, ti the northerly end ot said
wall;
»l ence parallel with State street to land ot heirs ot
James IVcriui* and Mary Preble; thence eagerly
by said land to Stare siree1; thence by Male stre*t
to first point subject to a right o.
pa sag* -wa* four
(4) feet wide,in common witn the two a< Joining tenements in the block or four (4) hou-es, ni which th s
is onbeing the same prop, ity conveyed to said
Marrert by S. H. Libby and Waiter Hutch so Meet
to widow's dower, and mortgage 1 to Maine
Savings

Bank.

LOUISA O. MARKETT, Administratrix.

Septl5d2vr

Dissolution of Copartnership
ff*HE copirtnership heretofore
existing between
I thesuoserm is under th. namem John K,nmll & Co. is this day dissolved
ny mutu.il cousent.
Either partner w ill sign in hqnld.ilon
JOHN RtNOAT.L,
E. A. <-HIDDEN,
j. w. Randall.

Copartnership Notice.

The undersigned have this day formed
nersbio under the name ot

Woodbury,

copart-

a

Latham & «o,

and will continue the wholesale
store

Flour business at
KamJali «& Co., 1J7

recently occupied by John

Commercial at.

W. H. WOODBURY,
W. W. LATHAM,
E. A. GLIDDtN.

_

Portland, Sept 14,1870.

The underdone 1 have this day formed a
copartnership under the name ot
|
John Kandall & Co.,

have taken office oyer 1.1T Conimereial t.. lor
the transaction ri the Flour Receive g aud Commission business.
JOHN RANDALL,
J. \V. RANDALL.
Portland, Sept 14, 1870.
seplSllw
and

_

JUST ARRIVED!
AND FOB KALI BT

IIODGDO^ASOULE,
St,

300 Bbls. Silver Skid Onions,
23 Bbls. Bartlett Hears,
5*000 ibs. Urapcs.

Choice Butter & Cheese &c.
I.
sepIS

K JEM O V A L !

Jwr.

seivet,
Has removed

jnr.

d.,

hix stock o(

Homoeopathic Remedies
Books,

and

To Store No. 242 Congress
street

Blitter,—Batter!

350 Tubs

FOB SALE

J.

£».
M3

selS

BY

>inci,

Ljw

TeT

A fiJrN7KPE BKSinptCE,

on High
street, conA~- *»*'iii)g cleren fim-hc ro ms with cl stis and
hes presses in abuu Lnce;
!
g.s’m
bard anil ti ft water in k'tchen; com nle l
cellar and'
brick 1'isleins. The b.,u,e is In
b<'en p:,pe,vd
Palnnsl ti r nghnut.’
For ittiiher
purUuiarssiiquite at bo 1*3 High
septtHeodlw

rlo

,x"leut renalr

h*K.'?*J“h

IIALE
1IAS

SOME

Choice New Chromost
Sept 13, 1870-dlw

Port'and.

Cld 12th. brig Mary A Chase, Do'an. for Matanzas;
schs Marv Flia Thomas and M s Lewis, Lewis, Boston; Marla Roxana, I aimer Salem

$80,00 Reward

Also cld 12th, sens John S«>mes Heath. Portland
Onward, Bunker, Portsmouth; E V Glover, 1 tigersol |. Washington; JK Manning, Gandy, Saco, F

!

reward will be pal.l f,r Informaltcn
t0 tbeauestand convi.-tiou ot
tbs
.£• / 4?t
ibjel or thieves that stole troiu n*y garden, usierdav, s-nie pear* and p ums which had been reserved

rpBEaboeei

as

Adeiisa, Wright, Windsor, NS; Siak, Johnson, Elizabethport lor Cambridge; Frank Maria, Wood, do
lor Boston ;
RA Rich, Patten, Bangor; W B Darling, Smith. Portland St Elmo, Davifl
Boston; W illie Harris, Hams, Newport.
Am
Robinson,
*ch
London;
Ahfp,
u,ni
•
Clara ell, Amesury, Jaeksonvdle
Ar 13th, brig 1‘rairie Hose, Uriffln. Glaco Biv

toVuX^E-At
si 12th. sch Sanrtr

t
Point, Grant Bancor
NKWPOKT-A' lSth, brig Itio
McLollan,*
Boothbav tor New \ ork.
BOSTON—Ar 13fh, barqne Endeavor,
Mnuntfort.
2d
ult
s«
hs
Antwerp
Acklam, Albee. Calais: Julia
& Marrba, Dix. Portland; Golden Rule, Wall Macbias; Arboreer, Clark. Ellsworth; Adelaide, TreCol fcdiiy, l*ay
worgv and Red Rover, Murch, do
Freeport. D Atwood, Whitien,
Millbridge, Smith
Tmtle Southard. Bangor.
Cld 1 ftb. schs Eclipse. (Br) McBurnie, Portland;
Wm H Mi cbeB. Cole, Shulee. NS
Ar Uth, brig Mariposa, Nevens,
Philadelphia; sebs
L zzie Carr, Gilehrisf. Alexandra
Iivne, Diggins,
Baltimore; Mary Brewer,Pea«o, New York; s Sawyer, Smith, Bristol; OE Dodge, Hinckley, George-

specimen* of varuties.

IRA WITUAM.

Sept 14, lS70-d3t

Wanted.
CLERK in

a

country store;

one wltl some experience an i nor ah aid to work
Mu* ruini-h
satist ictory relerence. A person of the
right sort can
have a permanent situation
Address.
J. If. 1LLSLEY, Harrison, Me.
•Se,»t 15 d«& wt w

A

Wanted!
FEW

agents to sell the roost popA ular book in Good
Maine, one agent iep« it*

ageol 20

more

an aver-

copi sperdav.

A.nb.ss
H. A. McKENNKY Jg CO..
«edl3«od*w3nr
2 Elui s ., Tor,la

il,

Ms.

Wanted.
experienced Saleswomen, and iso dtprenrP"°
1 liccs mr Mil inery and
Fancy liood.-; ruuai coma
well re< O’liminilod.
Apply ror t’ir«* .i.y, ar 003
Congre.-s ;1.
soplJdlw*

Wanted.

town. Me.

Below, sch Hattie Ellen, dismasted.
Cld 14tb, sch Annie Currier, Peck, St John, NB,
via Portiard.
MakBLEHKAD-At 10th, sch Jas Bliss, Hatch,
Rondout.
Sid 10th, brig S D Hart, Burgess, Philadelphia.
FOREIGN PORT*.
Sid to Calcutta July 27, ships Premier, Sweetser,
Boston Hermon. Minot, New Vork.
July 30, ships Win Woodbury, Herrlman,
and Winged Hunter. Sma" lor Boston; Mt Washington, Ti'comb, for Mauritius Iv-mhoe, Herrimau,
une; barque Jennie S Baiker, Waite une
Ar at Liverpool 9th inst, ship Alex
Marshall, Marshall, Gardiner, New York.
At Punta Arenas 26 h ult, brig Kitty
Coburn, Wilion, tor Callao and retui n.

Vermont

CROCKETT,!
C'cniturrrml

TO

Port lard

Bt low, brie Geo E Dale, from Bangor; sch Ada S
Allen, from St John, NB.
Ar 12th, brig Mary D If as* ell. Haskell, Boston
schs I?land Belle Pierce irom Vinalhaven- Georg e
Deermg, Willaid, Portland; Sea Queen, Rosebrook,

Choice

B UT TE 21 /

Grande?

and Elm Streets.

Having Just returned from New York and Boston
Markets, wa shall open on Monday, Sept
gest and most attractive line ot' Dress Goods and shawls that we nave ever displayed.
Also a
all other departments. Special Bargains in

No

Portland, Yarmouth and Danville Junction
KP Ticket. good to return to
Sept 19th, 1870.
For Tickets apply at the
Depot o? the

GBAHD TBUHX TI0XET

Shawls,

goods In

Only $io to Montreal and Return,

Pardon or Geoig* E. Morgan, a convict in the
Slate Prison, uuuer sentence for the crime of
laicc-y
is dow penning before the Governor and
Council,
aDd a hearing thereou will Ih giant.d iu the
Council Chamber at Augusta, on
Wednesday, the
twenty-first iust., at 10 oMock a. m.

irom

Jamc-on Jameson. Charleston.
Arat Delaware Breakwater 11th, brig Proteus,
from Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar J2th. barque Ibis, Crabtree, fm
Cadiz; brig E Wider, Gove, from Sierra Leone; * hs

Gr

of the'Season

Industrial Exhibition for 1870

ot

Ware!

%

Furnishing Goods,

Executive Department,
l
At ousta, Sept. 7,1570. J
\ OTICE Is hereby given that a Petition for the

coln. Portland.
Ar 9th sch Hattie.

All Fresh and well Selected !

-AND-

HOLLINS

COST !

LINE
OF

Which will be sold as low

DAIS!

BOSTON,

of

STATE OF MAlNl.

aepISistl

oman,
uuanape via Callao
for Unit' d States, put into Valparaiso Ju
y 29, in a
leaky condition, wnere she remained 15th ult, discharging (or rt-paiis.
Sch Adcbxa. Wrrgli*. at New York from Windsor. NS, took the gale ot the 3d inst. off Mt
Desert,
during which lost boat, stove bulwarks, and split
toresail.

Woolens,

AND

MeMrw. OKAtKftlwII ft WIL^OiV,
too. It Conrt Ml.,
M
Who will s^n f plans ..nd descriptions in full upon
He
address.
receiving
scpldtf

Lynn.

nell

ouip ^osujwponce,

Have been receiving the last lew days their

transfers. The Governm ut occupie- the property
*<ou h, ami tb >e will be no ot>struc iu:is, an
makes
this the first whart on the larbaru as you »li'er the
ha- bor, thus commanding full
iew oi every vessel
coining in or leaving, as they a 1 h ve 10 pa s. by the
office. The above property will be sold cheap, or any
part ol it leased.
Fjr pi *ns aud farther part culars, call on or addiessUEO. W. SHAW «& CO., Halifax, N S., or
6

Fletcher. Portsmouth.

mandi Bullock. ulliesnla, Calais tor Boston.
Soh Jane, Hawes, Bansror lor Bust in.
Sch Julia York, Cummings. Itanaor tor l.vnn
Sch Ella Tin ell. Grant. Nortbport lor

GLEARED.

OWING TO A CHANGE ABOUT TO BE MADE IN OUR BUSINESS WE SHALL

stiff,

c mp el; lor immediate use.
.Me comes direct >tom the British Goverr.meut, and dates A. 1>. 17s5, and ibere ha»e been t ut

The

128 Commercial

ARRIVED.
8teamer Franconia. Bragg. Now Yor*—mdse to
Henry Fox.
Steamer New Ensland, Field, Boston lor Eastport ard St John. NR.
Sch Loduskia, Means, Port Johnson,-coal to Paul
Prin e<£ 800.
Scb Decatur, McLnon. Boston
Soh Fearnaoght, Turner. Newburyport.
Scb Amelia. Taylor, Newburyport- sugar to T C
Sch

hydrant,

eveiythm

water.2 45 PM

MEMORANDA.

be

A New Paper.—We have received the first
number of the Bridgton Weekly News, edited
aud published hv Alaj. H. A. Sborey, late of
Bath. It is a very pretty little sheet, and the

.Havana.Sept

North America ...New York..Rio Jeneiro...Sept

Ship Tiger, (Br) Russell, Liverpool—John

HOLLINS & fiONU

houses;

OIRTtSATIOI

Siberia....New
York..Liverpool....Sept
of

&o„

s.

leutal, busies uuoccnpi d ground

»*h1

ioi 4 to 5io.0i.-o lee: oi lumber and shinies,
or lor ihe ert t>on or cjai
which
ro much
needed. There is a flue street ntramv, plenty f.esh
Writer, and a
flag and signal
and

Her ey.

1© OUR PATRONS.

lips;

say, lived till Sunday, when death
His appearance does noi indicate
came.
any
unusual tasting,nor is he as much emaciated as
are many who recover from
fevers, etc. His
age was 48 years.
to

FROM

Castie.New York. .Havana.Sept IB

Bch'Spnv

NOW

paying g

all

DEPARTURE OEOCEAN STEAMERS

PORT

OF A FIRST-CLASS

Establishment,

Cares Diarrhoea, llvs^ntery. Cholera Morbns or Infantum, Colic, Bowel or Summer Complaints generally, am* Is entirely safe and reliable ami gives immediate relief, and nevei harms the most delicate,
being pureiy vegetable without opiate ;does not protlr.ce costiveness.
One third its bulk is of the best
French brandy, giving it powerful tonic properties.
No family should be without it for immediate use.
Fail not to try it. Druggists sell it.
jy27d3msn

Wednesday, Sept. 14.

The Stock of Goods and Fixtures

*■

G‘J Fr*c St.

MAKI1ST E NEWS.

LUCAS,

i

Millinery and Dress-Making

•

City
Brooklyn.. ..New York. .Liverpool... .Sept
olorado.New York..Asj inwall_Sept
Cuba.•.^ew York..Liverpool. ...Sept
Aleppo.New York..Liverpool*....v**pf

as

3 Dwelling Houses, 3 Scabies, t.he
capacity

BY

Mlniatare Aiavnac-... September 13.
Rnn rises.5 39 I Moon rises. 9 20 PM

THOMAS

them.

SALE

come

upon three flrors, and ha* a ctnaci y or 91.400
quare tee*,. Store Hou>e “No. 3“ lias a doubt* ruof,
is designed lor .he storage o. Hue and valuaoiy
merchandise, capa> ity or :f:ft,4oO squaie fee'. f In
tot I«apacii) or all toe S or* Mouses is 304,914
square leet. There is a tine Oflice and One ling
tor the whartinge
which commands iu 1 views ol
ibe entire propci tv. which F 4.90 met
long with a
street front ot 90 reot, and a water
trout ol IOO
eet, making the whole to conta u about 43.!t^O
?quire tcet. Th>j wh irl isllb feet long ( iom a -odd
sranhe»ea wail which eiieum the euUie u. nt oi
ihe i»r.»pertv) and 1. 4j met wide,
ihe solid araiii e
extend, back trom the w.ier from :.u to To
ct.
Tut wh tii is made ot ih bee. u> sprue, and is in
'hurouuh repair, ai d gwd ior ten y. ais without une
cent expense. Them is a liarbur gram lor the
xlensiuu ui this Wuar. Tule.t. thus
making a wliarl
Oi lilt fcet, it' needed,
at the end ui the wharf
(lit.
leet) there is eiaht ialhoms ol water and at the end
f ihe extcusio
them would b- el v-u Ialhoms.
Hie '‘hirrm dssirru” h j at ibis whari wuen on
her first visit 10 Ih s side m the Ailaetie.
ihe
Prince »i Wale, eniemd the htrbjr in a man of war
wnh iour frigites abreast, and tamed at me em of
the whart. nbt-roare

virtue of a decree of the Judge ot Prolate, I
offer for sa'e the following property belongn g
to the estate of the late O. M. Mane *, via.—Tbo
following described Real Estate in sdd Portland,

Dr. Bicknell’s Syrup

Sun Sets....*.6.10

8-sntf

FOR

mr28*dly

No

....

au

Jouven’s Kid Glove Clearer restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Priee 22

In Woodstock. Aug. 25, Mrs. Abigiil.Oole. aged
75 years *0 months.

be ofTered them this season.

C. C. TOL.UIAN, Agrent.
July

apt,

and ft am well known residents ot almost every Cit>
in the Union. These arm its credentials.
To stale
wb d ft i« doing to prevent and assuage the sufferings ot the human f mily would reqnire more space
than ran be given to t te subject here. The dyspeptic. tue bili us, ihe nervous, the weak and emaciated, the desponding, the broken down, find m i;s
renovitii g and regulating properties a sure a*d immediate means of relict
It is a pute vegetable specific. at once sate and potent, and tor which the
whole materia medica affords no suosticute.

’olumbia. .New York

utensial.

see

are

inert and sluggish, and all the bodily powers require renovation.
The best, indeed, the on y protection against the
morbid influences ot the season is a wholesome medicated stimulant. Pre-eminent among the restoratives ot ihis cias«, and indeed lore most among the
reme .i J and prcvent’ve medicines 01 modern times,
stands Hosterter’s stomach Biiters.
Its imputation
is co-extmus ve with the Wes'ern Hemisphere; it has
b .eu a htandard article tor twenty years; its salts
(as may be ascertained by the rewnue returns) are
lar.larger than those oi any other proprietary prm
paration »n this c n linen t; and the testimony in its
lavor embraces letters of approval from the most
distil guith- d members or alt the learned professions
e

city.

From $1 00 to $1 50 per yard, the best manufactured.

Inventions,

B^**Fvery Broiler Warranted. Call and

becon

diseases.

DIED.

Crowning Achievement of Culinary

T will bi oil your Steak over an average fire in sevII
en to eight miuutes,-and retoins all the
juices
and flavor. It is equally good lor Chicken, Ham,
Fish and Oysters, forming tbe most comnie»e taxi
admir ble combination of simplicity, couvenie
ce,
cheapness, oud usefulness, ever attained in a cooking

the system

In this city, Sept. 12. by Rev. A. Dalton, John H.
D. Madison,ot Portland, and Miss Mary E. Mahoney,
of Halifax.
In this city. Sept. 11, by Rev. Dr. Carmthere. Fdw.
I). Hor»on and Mies Lois W. Alien, both ot Gorham, Me.
In Augusta. Sept. 4, Benj F. Dow, of Sidney, and
Lizzie A. Wellman, ot Washington.

12 1-2
1.00
17

Drawers,
pieces Shirting Flannels, only
nieces Shirting Flannels, best quality, selling low.
Cases Cotton Flannels,
Cases Cotton Flannels, best quality from
Cases All-Woo1 Flannels,
Bales White and Colored Flannels,
doz. Ladies’ Handkerchiefs, at
With a large variety of

THE

AMERICAN

Mills.

of

doz. Linen Towels, from 12 1-2 to the very best.

ing transactions a speciality.
O. A. DODGE.
R. I. KIMBALL.
angOsntfE. P. fllQORP.

>ses

heats, to ep deraic
the liver especiaMy,

summer

IU

ranged

so reams ran drive in.o the building to unl -a l
ur receive at the same time.
Store 11 m-e “No. 2“ is
the same, and loaded iearns < an en»» r
also an «ng

MARRIED.

represented at the Stock and Gold

The

of Beaver

of Domestic Goods,

Consisting

'—

York,

Interest allowed

are

immense Stock

an

tne

ROOMS

Wear.

Boy’s

1500 pieces woolens from 50 cents to the best imported with
cloths, all to be sold at very low prices. Also

Stock & Gold Brokers,
Transact

and

ituauf.”

lest

u.

uuiiuib

To Let.

and Tricot

BANKERS,
*4 Wall if tree I, Xew

Men’s

mica

Bar

with Board.
snaug22;ltf

»»

BAILEY.

tc

iwn ur

iiuimcB iu

price ot their years* wood.
B. C. JORDAN,

secre ive

cents

WOOLENS, WOOLENS,

48

mni.K'

Sliawls.

Paisley

$8 50 | 175 Long Paisley Shawls, at
“
“
12 00 1 200
“
“
15 00 1120
“
“
18 00 | 75

“

Bath Breech aid Muzzle Leading.
Also, powder, Shot, Cartridges, Fishing
Ta. kle ami spurting Goods.
USfOrders from the Country promptly answered.

48

Square

B.
it-

ity equal t®

Tan, Sunburn, Pimples, and .Erupthe skin, use Schlot'ei beck’s Moth and
Fieckle Lotion, prepared only by A. G, Sch!otter
beck & Co, Apothecaries and Chemists, Portland
Me. For Bale by all Druggists at CO eents per bottle.
sntl
mav3

2000 Square Sbawls $1 50, $3 00, $3 50 and $4 00 each.

NEEDLE GUN!

••nuAtr’i
consl tingol tbe

Wood !

tions from

SHAWLS, SHAWLS,
and

THE

A Tainted Atmosphere.
Ma'arions levers are most prevalent in the tail
Heavy and unwholesome exhalations then arise
from the earth, and the great disparity between the

To

62

THIS

Argus please copy.

well-known property formerly oi Win
Fairbanks Esq.. Nos. 3, Sand 7 L»\vi-r H
ter Mice*. Uuiif ix,
*., now kn»wn us

lOOOOO SQCADKFKET.
Tbe lower door is di sir red expres 1/ tor tbe storage
111 Hill. Cflini'ltV Ot' 2M llvll sflll ir
lent
.1

of

organs,
at this period ot the year, to

TO BE GIVEN AWAY

And Spiritual Physician.

a

Sale.

Down 33 per cent.

The

800
600
500

-AND

STORE
HOUSES,
FOR HALE OR TO BE LET.

I will sell good Dry Hard Wood, in qu-intities fro
two cords and upwards, delivered on th* «ars iu
Portland, at about two thirds tlie retail price. A

enfeebled

MADAME CAPRELLf

And

for

temperatuie ot day and night pro lisp
Co.

following

WITARF PROPERTY

eepl3sn3t

sepasueod 3m

NEW GOODS

AL»VEUTISKUENTir~

NEW

trom 9 to 1

Wharf and Are “A \m. |»
Stare It.awaau tbe Adt.ur t awl. all in
ilioro.,glj repair, beai oi material Icing used iu ibelr
m. a r,.
The large.-t eiore-bouao has a cop
v ie-

Andres-,

With

The Celebrated

House

Price

per cord in the

At the

"I-OK.KN.
June 24, lat 23 19 N. Ion 49 24. brig
ir no
* Krueal
e'11’lr,m
Portland ior Bio Grande.
Sept 12. Sandv Houk K 90 miles, ship Enciirv from
Rotterdam lur New York.

two

THE

Cold

lfill

Sarah F irue,
R N Fields,
L S Roberts,
C H Dofen & Co.
L A Waterhouse,
S T York & ce,
A A Swee'sir,
M E Bedlow,
R H Barrows,
MEGira d,
M E Graham,
C w Holmes,
WGHiir i,
Mrs B CudnnaD,
HF Marsh.

Dryden & Roland,
Louisa Merrill,

h'

0,n

Wheeler. New Or“JJ- Oualaska.
Patlen, New Orleans.
dubn "’att, Trimble, lor

nrouw^hL«TU0,L

story French roof house, on Cushman >t.
just finished.
su
JAMES A. TENNEY.
sepia.f

$150,000 WORTH

SCStniJi,
Geo Anderson,
J H itzgerald & Co,

Davis & Co,
H Talbot & Co,
EH Ra<ch,
M A Briggs & Co,
S J Stan wo m3 & Co,

a

Dedication.—The new aud beautiful Universalist church, at Bridgton, was dedicated
last evening, the dedicatory sermon
The Failure of Francis Skinner & Co.being
Speaking of this failure, the New York <Sun preached by Eev. A. Gunnison, of Bath. We
had the pleasure of looking over this
church a
says;
few days ago and can truly
The house of Francis Skinner & Co. had
say that it is a
model of beauty. Air. Geo. AI.
been established iorty-ODe years, and until
Harding, of
within the past year was considered one of the
this city, was the architect. The pews are cirsoundest in the city. About five years ago
the eldest Mr. Fraucis Skinner died. At that I cular in shape, finished in chestnut aud black
time the firm was considered to be worth
walnut, and the wiodows are of stained glass.
from
“'Wondoliars. After the death The upholstery aud carpetings were furnished
oi Mr. l\*hfc
ok inner his estate was
represented by by Alessrs. W. T. Kilborn & Co., of this city.
of the firm of Jordan92rDnnd
MnB«dwel1'
On this evening the ordiDatlon of Eev. L. P.
da“* Barnwell,
Mr. Britnall
the other

being

Street.

M&AP Darling,

Liftas,

Friday (he lGlh,

and

Garments which may he wanted.

P!g is Greek for goods bought of men commercially defunct, who propose retiring on honorable

T A Bowen.
M A Bos worth,
1 P Jonnson,
A J Dptoo,
E R Fowle,
O F Mixer,
F Lamer,
M K Smith,
E N True,
S A Flood,
E K lug aham &
L a rick & Co,
J C Brown,
T P Woods de,
A Craw’ord,
S A Gibson,
MJ Nichols,

lBmui*anth,,v *,811

o’clock and Irom 3 to 5 o’clock each day. He will b
to show sampl s and take measures for
any

ituc

piece
of ico in his mouth
occasionally, but would' not
swallow it. After the ether had teen
given he
did not take anything inside of his
and

Milbiuige—G-orge Googins.

the

nlnninn Mnroll hint

an

Turner Brothers,
Eastman Brothers,
L D Strout,
O M & K P Brooks,
J R (Jorry & Co,
P jvi Fr «st,
A Q Leacn,
E A Marrett,
A B Butler,
Geo C Rooinson & Co,
Thos
E T Elden & Co,
C F ibrasher & Co,
J M Pyer ofc Co,
C F Boynton,
S B Gowetl,
A A Little,

"nock.n

pleased

—

Temple

Portland Hire

Panz-i, B iker, irom

:0lb' Ger,rude’ Ita,“dd’’<r

ot

Thursday, the loth,

n.f_

———

Addison— Nathan it l N. IVass.
East Mackias—Jas. It. Talbot (gain).
Alachiasport—Arthur Moore.
Topsfielci- \V. W. Lloolc.
Deunys*ville-D K. Hobart.

NOTICES.

*

MENARD,

Antwerp lor United States.
At nt Whiteside
30th, Sanclio
beabam.

Boston, will Vo at the XJ. S.
Hotel to take orilera lor Gentlemen’s Clothes, on

Middle Street,

close our places of
business at 7 o'clock p. m., Tuesday and Friday Eveof
each
nings
week, commencing Tuesday. Sept.

■—--__

na__l.

MU.

COGIA HASSAN,
129
-AND

I

A Card.

The public's obedient servant,

xnere is mucn contusion

administered, and some beef tea put in his
mouth, but on his awaking from the etherial
a’eep he threw the nourishment from his

WALDO.

Flaaneln,.il3c.
Ac., Ac., Ac., &c.

Port'aod, agiee

ers

the scene of the disaster and it is impossible
get a correct account, but the loss ot life
has been fearful.

was

Winterport—George White (gaiu).

18c.

Opera Flannels, nice,.33c.

Poptland, September, 1870.
E the undersigned Dry and Fancy Goods DealIAy
**
oi
to

at
to

had a catarrhal fever some time
ago, which
left his mind unsettled. He was taken
to the
asylums at Somerville and Taunton, but received no permanent benefit. Four weeks
ago
Sunday, he told his friends that one of the hospital pbytieians had removed his internal organs, and it was no use for him to eat any
more.
From that time he
steadfastly refused
all sustenance. About two weeks since
ether

SOMERSET.

Colton

I

Trusses, Elastic Stockings, Knee
Caps. Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Crutches,
Braces,
Supporters
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received
at l.orine’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
sepl3tfsn

Alpacra, Colored,.30c.

Shislias Flauncln.

(Per Citvol Brooklyn, at New York.l
Sid Im Falmouth 31st, E A
Kennedy, HottVej,(fm
Havana) ior Bordeaux.
I>over—Passed down 30ib, Wallace, Jordan, from

sepOandtl

troublesome sets

tai'uies.

Voluntary Starvation at Salem —A
singular case of death by voluntary starvation
took place in Salem on
Sunday. Deacon Mos.
es Upton, a well known and
respected citizen,

Charleston—C. H. Norcross.
Carmel—Benjamin Robinson (gaiu).
Etna—Daniel Buswell, Jr.
Dex er—Nathaniel Dustin.
Newport—Elijah Wyman.
Garland—And lew M Hiskell.
Yeazie— Wi/att Weed (gaiu).
Corinth—John C. Blanchard.
Oldtown— Georye P. Sewall (gain).

win

republican paity. The
thought ol all republicans will
condemn these peculiarities ot the canvass
now that all the harm of the
extraordinary

wing
sober second

ol

Chapin.

Milo—J. S. Bishop.
Dover- K. A. Thompson.

honored and trusted by the party; and yet it
was waged with a bitterness and a determina
tion so great that one wing at least preferred
the triumph ot the democrats to defeat
by the
other

*

Camden—Edward Cushing.
Thomastou—Edmund Wilson.

subsequently taken underhand methods of attaining their object, and have intrigued in an
alt jgether unprecedented wav in their determination to win at all hazards, the
primary
blame must rest upon the
originators obthese
tactics. The latter are very fond ol
attributing
tbe extraordinary movement lo the
people as
distinguished from tbe politicians, but every
one knows that this is
merely the cry always
raised by the outs when they wish to
become
ins. “Principles, not “men” is a motto
often
adopted by parties, and, we like to believe
usually acted upon by the people. This was
really a contest of personal preference between two good and deserving candidates.
--j

Whitmore.

KNOX.

U3

to do so, as that is.a matter for the legislature
alone to decide without interference horn
any
one outside the State.
But we do regard it as
a subject for criiicism by all who are interested iu the success of the republican
party, that
tbe movement was oiiginated in such a
way
that it could only be carried out by a coalition
with democrats who openly pro.'essed to bj
contented with the election of General Chamberlain, in such a way that it was certain to
cause a split in the republican
party unless
the friends of Senator Morrill should
quietly
the
field
to
them.
If both sides have
yield

;-—

H.

KENNEBEC,
Windsor—Horace Colburn.
Belgrade—Charles W. Stuart.

PBV and
So I make money

in the

IV O TICE

well in the chair. The old Board of Directors
were elected by a large
majority; the by-laws
were so amended as to
provide lor the annual
meeting in November instead of September,
and to close the semi-annual
reports in April
and October, instead of June and December.—
An efiort to introduce the names of all
persons
paid over $100 in the annual.report was voted
down. On the subject of communication with
deep water the committee recommended th9
reference of the whole matter to the new Board
of Directors with instructions to
report at a
special meeting to be called for the purpose.—
The report was adopted.

Hinckley.
HANCOCK.

measures

that position. It would be impertinent for

—

Nice

Block,

of inserting artificial TEETH,
food can lodge under tli** plate
by
fiim'y held in place that it is impossible to tio or loosen them in biting or masticating
food. This new method can bo appjied to old und
ave a new method
means of which no
and thev are so
•

Fair Alpnccn, BLACK,.35c.

6
8PECXAE

everything

FANCY COiMS* LIAE.
still sell

pupils.

Wednesday forenoon, President Coggs-

FRANKLIN.

Phillips—

of almost

BTBOTJT, DENTIST?,

N». 8 Clapp’*

and

The Bridgton News says the new Congregational church edifice in that town is rapidly
approaching completion. It will be a beautiful building.
Gto. M. Harding, of Portland,
is the architect.
A Cattle Show and Fair will beholden in
Harrison, on Thursday, Oct. 13.
A petition for a charter for a Post of the
Grand Army ol the Republic, to be established
in Bridgton, is in circulation, and has obtained
quite a number ol signatures, as we learn from
tbe News.
Tbe Fall term of the North Bridgton Academy commenced on Tuesday with about fifty

*'

We have no hesitation in saying that the
whole ditficuliy arose from the very

Consisting

nix I -land.
Bid tin -Jagua 31st ult, brig Hattie E Wheeler, BaPort laud
Ar at Sr John, NR, Pth Inst, sei g Nellie Staples,
Bovd Easiport 10th, Harry wi l e, JI .pkins, Philadelphia; Helen G King. McGregor. New Y’or*.
Id mb ship* Northampton, AlcLoon, Liverpool;
B Dudley, Wilson, London.

con.

fstomething1 INov !

a

GOLD PIG

COUNTY.

CUMBERLAND

The State Sunday School Convention met at
Bath Tuesday. A large number of delegates
& from all
so brilliant as that.
parts of the State was in attendance.
P
The convention was called to order by Bufns
►*
D
00
®
That the “organ” failed to do much execu- L___ -—*2»-9*----;—•-!—
Deertng trf PmOouO, m irlnra. motion J. II■
£.
tion detracts not a whit from the praise to be
»
Counties.
Towns.
Palmer of Bath was made temporary chairawarded the Democrats for their “gumption”
Androscoggin_13 2C13 591
2743
1767
2399
man.
Bev. A. L. Gerrish of Pittsfield, read
C jmberland.25
6940
481
6904
4432
5725
in getting control of it.
How should they Franklin. 5
844
102
473
886
556
scripture and eflered prayer. Bev. Dr. Pisbe
G5
780
1123
1«>25
know that the editor would overdo the tiling Hancock.11 1202
of Bath, delivered an address of welcome to
Kennebec.22 4342
738
2713
4664
2985
and give them, more than their money's
Knox. 6
1319
the convention, and Bev E. Bobinson of Port77
1640
1357
1444
169
1438
Lincoln.11
1392
1212
1315
worth ?
land followed in some remarks. A discussion
1980
206
Oxford.15
43*3
2123
1769
Peoobsco-.31
4581
393
on the
2992
4 74
4131
The Argus takes early occasion to “return
qualifications and duties of Sabbath
865
1163
74
953
Piscataquis.16 1240
School Teachers followed, participated in
tbaDks” to “those liberal Republicans who Somerset.12 1974
64
1315
1937
1348
by
1 209
111
7
614
Bevs. A. F. Beard and G. P.
12*8
734
had the courage to disdain parly shackles in Sagadahoc.
Matthews, aDd
1306
261
Waldo.*... 8
1099
1381
J16<>
B. F. Jacobs of Chicago. The convention
2004
79
1262
1995
perthe election of Monday and vote
1419
according to Washington.18
4677
239
York. 20
3918
5131
4367
manently organized as follows: President, Gthe dictates of their own consciences. The ArH. Palmer of Bath; Vice
Total.220 36,661 3650 26,G05 £8,101 31,330
Presidents, Bevs. E.
gus then observes that “it requires manhood
Bobinson of Portland, J. S. Burgess of Lewiston and A. K. P. Small of
and pluck sometimes to dare to do right,” but
Portland; SecretaRepresentatives Klectcd.
ry, Bev. E. N. Haynes of Lewiston; Assistants,
tbe question arises how does the Argus know
We give this morning the names of the adG. P. Davenpoit of Bath and Bev. A. L Gerditional Representatives elected, so far as we
rish ot Pittsfield;
anything about it?
Treasurer, Butus Deering of
Portland.
have been able to obtain them. The classificaThe Maine Election.—The Boston Ad- tion now stands:—Republicans, 80; DemoBoston and Maine Bailboad.—The annual
vertiser ot Wednesday, after reviewing the re- crats, 31. The Democrats, according to our
meeting of the stockholders of the Boston and
sult of the Maine election, discusses the cause calculation, will have over 40 in the next House
Maine Bailroad Company was held in Law.
against 34 last year.
and lesson as follows:
rence

5~

Q

received

D? 8. EVANS &

Another detachment of twelve Swedes, ar"
rived in Houlton, Mooday evening. They wil*
settle in New Sweden.
Mr. Nelson Herrin has sold the splendid farm
on the Presque Isle road known as the “Collius Farm,’,’ to Mr. E. S. F. Nickerson, for the
sum of $10,000.
It is probably one of the best
farms in the county, says the Pioneer.
The fall term of the Supreme Judicial Court
commences its session in Houlton, next Tues-

flews

Patrick Early of Ashton, R. I., fired a pistol
at his wife Monday and run off. The next day
he went home and killed himself. Rum and
jealousy did it.
A deserter from the Marine
Corps at tffe
Navy Yard, named George Lewis alias Charles
Williams, was arrested iu Kittery Monday
eveniDg, charged with stealing a horse from
Ansel Drew of Great Falls, N. H.
Preparations are beiDg made in New York
for a graud demonstration on the arrival of the
remains of Admiral Farragut. All the military associations, Masonic lraternity and members of the Federal,State and city governments
will be invited to participate.
A dreadful railroad accident occurred at
Tamworth, in the county of Stafford, England,
Tuesday morning. The train known as the
Irish Mail, which left Holyhead, Wales, late
Monday night when entering Tamworth was
thrown from the track by a misplaced switch
and the entire train, mostly composed of passenger coaches, was plunged into Trent river.
The bodies of the engineer and four passengers

I have

splendid lol of

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

J. B.

people.

e; "f2B^° ^0.r vy*gFactory,

notify tlio public that

to

Batchelor’s Bair Dye.

gri3 tiie hair
soft and eautilul black or brown.—
8old by all Druggists and Perfumers, and
properly
a
aPP,
16 Bondst.N.Y
June 3-lHjOsNdl vtA w

MY
Duty

Ar at Callao Ang 13. ships Uncle Tobey, Stevens,
Rio Janeiro; 14th, Grace riargent. Po'e. do; 17th,
Ellen Austin. French, Guanape ior United States ;
18th. Brewster. F.eeman, Eten. 22.1, Othello Greenlent. San Francisco; 28th, Borneo. Dunlap Baker's
(eland tor England, leaky.
Bid Im Valparaiso 7ih ult, ship Apce Vennard
*
Humphrey. Mejillor.es, to load lor Liverpool
In i»ort Hib ult, ships C M Davis, Koopman, Irom
Antwerp, ar July 22. di«g: Girner Oliver, im New
York, ar »th ult, do; Transit. Percy, fnun Bo^ionCosmoiiolhe, Small. Irom Callao tni United state*'
leaky, dlsg; barque Francis B Fay Durham, lor Clio

splendid Hair Dye is tbe best in the world;
tLe only true and perfect
Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bad
dyes; invigorates and
L'bis

IS

ing.

Rome.

by the I.nltil mails.
Chaffee, Republican, has been elected
delegate to CoDgress from Co’orado.
The coroner’s jury in the Nathan murder
case have brought iu a verdict that they don’t
know who did it.
The Liberian President,Mr. Roye, purchased
a navy wnile in Washington, consisting of one
gunboat He is now on his way home.
Schooner Howard, from Inagua, of anil for
Boston, sprung a leak and had to throw over
part of her cargo to save the vessel.
The German Consul General at New York
denies that King William ever said he warred
against Napoleon and not against the French

IT

A young man in Auburn declined attending
church on the plea of sickness. He was well
enough to take an excursion in a boat, but got
upset. Probably be wished be had gone to
church; although he escajied with a good duck-

The military divisions of Bologna and Pisa
have marched as far as Monte Rotoudo on
their way to Rome.
The Pope repudiates all proposals from Victor Emanuel to future arrangements and declines to acknowledge the authority of the
King to treat as to the subjection of tiie Papal
States.

nave oeen recovered,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY.

Lewiston EDgine Company No. 1, with their
machine, will attend the Fireman’s muster at
Haverhill, Mass on the 30th of September.
The Bunker Hilt Hose Company, of Charlestown, Mass., and the Steamer company,* City
ot Bath, of Bath, will visit Lewiston to day.

and the Papal troops fraternized with the Italian soldiers.
Gen. Cardona’s advance southward from
Viterbo was stopped for a time at Civita Stellana. The Papal troops forming the garrison
in the castle at that place opened fire on the
Italians and a battle eusued which lasted an
hour, when the Pontifical forces surrendered
and were taken to Spoleto as prisoners of war.
Several places were occupied by the Italians
at the request of the citizens. The rejoicing
throughout Italy is enthusiastic and wide
spread, and in all the cities demonstrations of
approval of the policy of the Italian government are observable. The fourth corps is now
on

SPECIAL NOTICES.

LADY,

to

Singer Sowing
ir us
understand lha business thorou Machine;
i,.
b v
employment given. Apgly at
IUEO. W. UlOH & CO.’S,
,cpl5dlt
173 Fore »t.

A

run a

Bare Chance

for Business !
FOR SALE
V.r.l.b,

I

small, tush,
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STO^K
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Thursday Moraine., Septsmb3r 15, 1870.
Portland and

Vicinity.

New A<lverli«*Miettls Tu-Djf,
UlirfColliaeoiN Naticee.
AUCTION

Real Esla'e

...

and^till more

in tbat not
a single
contretemps occurred to mar their
pleasure or that of their guests.
Precisely at the hour appointed the organi-

Theatre_This Evening.
SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Notice. ...L. 1>. ^trout'■lid others.
Clairvoyant_Madame Carpell.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Wharf Property for «al® or to Let.
Stiteof Maine_F. M. Drew,
Rutter_J. s. Croekett.
T* Let ...Genteel Uesiaence.
Wanted....-1. IT. Illsl^-v.
Wnnte 1.... H. A. McKenney # Co.
Rutter. <£c.... HoOgdon & Soule.

Upon reachiog

JUDGE FOX PRESIDING.

petition of

John F. Si. very for tbo discharge of John E. Scvery,
ior under the age of 18 years, from the service

ami

soldier at Fort Preble. Majnr Barr, Judge Ad*
voeate, appcara l in beha’f ot the Government and
object el to the jurisdiction of tbe Court, claiming
that uuder the statute ot 18G2 the power to discharge
wis conferred upon tbe
Secretary ot IJfiir alone.
After full hearing di-chargo of tbe mtnor ordered.
Appeal to the Circuit Court taken by the Judge Adas a

vocaie.

Strout & Gage.
Major Barr, Judge Advocate.
Hob-ias corpus on petition ot Wai. B. Harrington
for discharge of Charles W. Harrington, a minor under 'he age ot H years, from service as a soldier at
Fort Preble. Judge Advocate Barr raised tbe same
objection t> jurisdic ion as In the cace of Severy
Discharge of Charles W. Harrington ordered. Aj-»
peal entered.
Strout & Gage.
Major Barr, Judge Advocate.
Nupet*i«r Uou*t.
TERM—GODDARD, J., PRE-

CRIMINAL

SIDING.

Wednesday.—Julia F. Colley vs. Inhabitants of
Te*t mony all out aud
arguments
1. Judge Goddard will cliaige the
jury to mor-

W sib'O >k.
c ose
row

(Thursday) mo’-ning.
StrouL

A. A.

Bradbury & Brad bury.
N. Webb.

State

Henry Cross.
ke ping & drinking house
for single sale in the town
vs.

to both.

Fined

Two

indictments; one for
and tippling shop and one
of Sebago. Pleaded guilty
$100 and costs In the former and $30

laticr.
Harriet Cross.

and costs in the
State

vs.

Imlieted foi wife sale.

Pleaded not guilty.
pa

JUDGE

■

MORRIS

tiwnri.

PRESIDING.

—State vs. Horace Jones. Assault
banery on a Mrs. Parks. Respondent discharged
O’Dinnelt.
Carleton.
Stale vs. Ebanezer Toild. Assault and battery cn
Aaron Merrill. Fined 51 and costs. Paid.
A. Merrill.
II. B. Cleaves.
State vs. Samuel N jwl m. Search and seizure.

aid

Continued
State

tinued

vs.

week.

rna

Sorrell and seizure. Con-

James Curlin'.

one sc

k.

■trief Jolting*
An unknown man was washed overboard oil
Tiiachet’s Island from schooner Citizen, Capt.

tiiu Upton, on Monday last, and drowned.
Daniel A. Meehan, on Tue-day, was up before U. S. Commissioner Clifford for smuggling braudy, and was bound over till the October term.
M ijor Seymour lias been ordered to Port
Preble.
U. S. Government Bonds were quoted at 90,
89 1-2 and 881-4 in London yesterdoy. Gold
opened in New York at 114. fluctuated iu the
fractious, and closed at 114 14.
Another oue of tlie delightful clam-bakes,
under the auspices of the merchants, will take
the rock in tire rear of Cliff Cottage
Saturday afternoon. Jay Cooke will have
the tickets ready at the corner of Exchange
and Fore streets.
We saw a California sun flower yesterday.—
It is as big as a dinner plate, some six inches

place

on

on

in diameter, of a beautiful orange color with a
centre ot pale green.
Thu summer days have come again. The
mercury stood at 68 3 at 8 o’clock A. M. yesterday, 78 3 at 1 P. M.
The formal opening of the first division of the
P. & O. railroad will take place on Saturday,
and the stockholders of the road together with
the members of the City; Government will
make an excursion to Lake Sebago.
The retail dry and fancy goods dealers of
this city have agreed to close their stores on

Tuesday and Friday evenings of each week, as
will be seen by the announcement in another
column.
The day (a week ago), that we experienced
such a heavy fog and the fishermen were lying
off the Caps all night blowing horns and mak-

ing great racket, a gentleman riding into the
city remarked to a friend, “Why are those fisha

ermen

they

Germans?”

are

Give

it up.

too'-horus,” (Teutons).

from

9 30 for Sebago.

United *tate« District ('•urt.

SZPrEUBER

moreover,

the crowds tbat lined the streets.
The uniform consists of chapeau with white
and blue plume, dark blue suit, white waistbelts, small swords and buff gauntlets. Arrived at the depot, the IoDg train of nine cars,
loaded with ladies and gentlemen, departed at
ums

Wanted... .Saleswomen.
Wanted... .G o W *>i< h & Co
$10 Reward. ...Tra Wnham.
Dissolution....John Randall & Co.
Chrooios at Hale’s.
Real Estate tor Sale... .Louisa O. Marritt.

n

fortunate,

zation fell in at their ball and marched over
the published route of the precession to the
depot, where the train was in readiness to
take them to the Lake with their friends. The
Union were attired in their new and elegant
uniforms, which drew forth frequent encomi-

Seavey.

Wfdnksday.—Habeas corpus up

that faint hectic upon the leaves and that peculiar buoyancy in the atmosphere which foretells the decay of the year, the sun still gave
tokens of its power, making it pleasant to be
out of doors, and
reudvring the day a perfect
oue for an excursion.
Our friends of the Army and Navy were fortunate therefore in their
selection of a day for their trip to Lake Sebago,

COLUMN.

lames Mount'ort.

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.

R‘ movi1-M.

The Army and Navy Extnnitn.
If we cal! llie early days of April Winter
lingering in the lap of Spring,” may we not
properly speak of yesterday as Summer lingering in the lap of Autumn? for while there was

“Because
The friend

iainieu.

the Lake an immense platdiscovered in the grove, where many
indulged in saltatory performances to the superb music of the Portland Baud, while others
indulged iu croquet and ring-toss. Great
numbers were present from
Bridgton, Standish and surrounding towns, w-ho were cordially invited to participate in the festivities and
who eagerly accepted the invitation. Not a
few enjoyed the sail in the Oriental ou the
charming Lake, and the music of an improform

was

vised chorus was wafted over the water to the
of those on shore. About one o’clock all
sat down to an excellent collation, in regard to
which too much praise cannot he given to the
the man that prepared the chowder. Coffee
ears

was luruisneu

tree to an wnocnose

to

par'ake,
even
to those who were present from the
country. Dinner over, dancing, singing, and
'he various games were resumed until 5 30 P.
M., when the excursionists re-embarked on
the cars, and during the hour that elapsed be-

fore reaching the city, the train resounded
with the voices ot ladies and gentlemen united
in singing martial melodies to the accompaniof the band.
At the depot in the

ments

city

a

large

crowd had

collected, including many of our prominent
citizens, who united in hearty cheers for the
Union, to which the A. & N. U. responded
with-cheers also for those of our citizens who
had accompanied them on their trip. From
the depot the company marched to Army and
Navy Hall, and as they passid Machigonne No.
1; the bell of the steamer was rung and cheers
given, the salute being properly recognized.—
At the hall President Gordon made a short
speech, in which he thanked the men for their
excellent behavior

during

the

Last evening the committee, consisting cf
L euts. John J. Jencks and E. F. Annauie,
Quartermaster J. Sheldon, and Corporal H. H.

Dirliug

the officers of the Infantry and
Bines at the Falmouth Hotel, and it was decided to give the visiting company a complimentary ball on the evening ol their arrival,
and a parade oi) the 27th.
The Providence Light Infantry is one of the
oldest military organizations and oue of the
finest in New England. We knew the company well in years gone by, when, under Col. W.
\V. Brown it numbered among its membws many of the leadiug citizens ot Provmet

idence. When the war broke out, if we are
not much mistaken, it formed the nucleus of
th; First ltbode Island ltegiment, and commanded by the gailaut Burnside, hastened to
the scene of conflict. Ia its ranks were to be
found men oi wealth, accustomed to all the
luxuries and none of the privations or discomforts of liie, who burning with patriotism wished to avenge the attack on Sumter. Its record
is a glorious one, and although peace has disarmed war, the company organization is kept
up and the rolls bear the names of those who
have bv their talents in the professions, or thair
energy iu mercantile pursuits, made Providence the most prosperous city of her size in
the United States. Not the least attractive
feature of their visit will bo the celebrated
Amrr'cau Brass Band of Providence, ut>t excelled by any baud ot its sizs in New England.
Oar citizens will give the Infantry a most cordial and hospitable welcome, and we trust they
will carry hack svith them pleasant reminisences of their visit to the Forest City.

Tuesday night,

or

early yesterday morning, a burglar entered

Ihe

Burglary.—Late

on

door next to Cogia Hassan’s, which leads up
the stairs, and by means of skeleton keys succeeded in getting aJmission to the room over

Cogia’s store, through the floor of which an
opening had been made in order to make it
available for use iu storing goods. He let
himself down through this opening and procecucu

iu rausucit

uie

property.

une

mus

who sleeps in one of the rooms
of the second story near the store came in, and
hearing a noise below notified a private watchman whom he found on the street. The private watchman, not liking to go to the scene
of action alone, went for a policeman. Either

engaged,

a man

before their return, or while they were deciding unjn separating and eutering the store by
front and rear door at the same time, the bur-

glar inarched oUfby the hack entrance, taking
with him about a hundred dollars worth of
watches aud some $15 iu money. The burglar
left his boots behind him.
Heal Estate Sales.—F. O. Bii ey & Co.
sold at auction yesterday the rights of redemption of the fallowing real estate belonging to
the estate of Robert Leighton, Jr.:—Home_

stead of Robert Leighton in Westbrook contlining 82 acres with house and four birus,also
lot of laud near Tukey’s
a brick house and
bridge iu Westbrook, also brick store on Middle street occupied by Robert Leighton, Jr.,
tin wbuie being subjected to mortgages to the
amount of $13,105 and taxes for 1870 to Elbridge Gerry for $203. Lot ol laud on Wash-

jug'ou slreet with four dwelling houses thereon, subject to a mortgage of $2206 and three
tor $15.
Lot ol
ye irs taxes, lo Cyrus Thurlow
lmd with buildings tbereou on .Middle street
the Alma Cross
of $1750, to W.
p operly, subject to a mortgage
H. Stephensou tor $276. Lot of laud in Cape
E izale'h with two stores thereon, also another lot iu lbs same town subject to a mortgage
of $2500 aud taxes, to Cyrus Thurlow lor $5.

:__extending
■;

i

to

Fore known

as

“SnoRTY Anderson.”— This man who was
supposed to have been drowned some few
weeks ago, as mentioned iu the Press at the
time, has turned up. It seems that he was lying iu a house on Fore street intoxicated the

dty

after the clothes were brought to the sta
tion, and he has sine# beeu seen on the streel
and a friend of his called for the clothes.

‘‘Their name is legion,” may b9 applied
to those who die annually of Consumption, al-

though science has of late years diminished
their number. It is gratifying to know that
the general use of Dr. Wistar's Balsam of
Wild Cherry is largely instrumental in at
eod&wlw
taiuing this end._
A Message to the Lalies.—It is not necessary to coat the faded fibers with filth, or to
stain the skin in order to renew in your

blanching [ringlets [the ,lustrous hue of their
prime. Phaeon’s Vitalia, or Salvation
for the Hair, as clear and
transparent a
fluid as that which sparkles in
your cologne
bottles, effcts tho change more satisfactorily
than any other preparation in the world.

s.-pl2-codlw.
A Gentle Whisper to Mothers.—If unfortunately you have lost your own teet^t by
neglect or mismanagement, take care that
your daughters do not suffer the same penalty
from the same cause.
See to it that they

brush their steeth .regularly
with

determined not only to perpetuate the
memories of their struggles to preserve a
united
country, but also by furnishing pleasure to
our citizens further the interests of the
organization.
We must not forget the sen ices rendered by
the police force under the command of Capt

Black, who were ready to assist Sheriff Perry
and Deputy Sheriff Paine, it there had been
anynecessity for so doing; but there was none.
Not a single drop of liquor was allowed on the
grounds, and everybody was enthusiastic in
praise of the excursion.
We understand that any officer or soldier
who served in the war is cordially invited to
join the Union.
Where’s that Furniture.—About the middle of August, a gentleman engaged a set of
parlor furniture at the store of W. P. Freeman
on Exchange street,
the set.to remain there
till called for by the owner.
The gentleman
bad paid for it and on Monday about two
o’clock went after it, but it was gone.
The
clerk says it was there atter one o’clock and it
disappeared between that time and two. Freeman himself lias
turned up missing and the
probability is that he re-sold the set and cleared out. Search is being made for it and the
teamster who hauled it away can save himself
from severe punishment by calling
upon
Constable Charles H. Hall, and stating what
he knows of it.
Golden Wedding.—We understand that
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Bell will celebrate

grlden wedding to-night at Sons of
Temperance Hall, No. 3511-2 Congress street.
Several temperance organizations, the Aged

Brotherhood Association and the members of
Chestnut Street churcb will participate in the
festivities of the occasion.
All the friends of

couple,

the happy

cordially

as

well

as

their

lamily,

are

invited to be present.

Seizure.—A number of bummers started
out to Sebago yesterday morning expecting to
sell a good quantity of liquor to the excursionists and country people. Deputy Sheriff Paine
however had his eyes open, and when Sheriff
and the police arrived by the train five

Perry

separate lots of the fluid were seized, amounting to about 100 gallons. Some was hid in a
barn, and another lot in the giove.
Police.—Not an arrest from Monday afterternoon up to 9 o’clock last eveniug, not even
adruuk. If Portland keeps on it will be the
most moral city in the country.
On Tuesday
night there was only one store on Fore street,
at 10 o’clock, that displayed a
light, and that
was in the Stafford Block.

Queries.—How much does the Associated
Press receive for advertising schools; and dees
it propose to pay newspapers the regular rates
for

advertising that Connecticut

institution?

A Seven-inch cement pipe drain is just the
size to do good service for private houses.
French
city at

Corsets, the best in variety in the
Anderson’s 333 Congress St.

See advertisement of ten dollars reward in
another columD.
Always send your friends to G. W. Rich &
Co. for Clothing. Store 173 Fore street.

septlOeodlm
er

Close or the Island Season.—The steamGazelle makes her last trips to the Islands

for the season of 1870,

on

Saturday next.
septllS 3t

Hoop

Skirts, Hoop

Skirt* all sizes at

Anderson’s 333 Congress St.

Feathers.

Feather Be ds
your
cleansed and renovated by the new Comnound
Steam Feather Bed Renovater, No 41 Middle
St. Portland.
septl4-tf
—

Have

Oh, my, where did you get that nice Tea
Cake?

Fluent's
Why
Webster’s,
Hall, where they manufacture all kinds of
cake, of the best quality.
They make a speciality of Wedding Cake, at the lowest, market
at

prices.

under

septlO eodtf

Os and after Monday Sept. 12lh, passengers
wishing to take the Steamer Oriental for
Bridgton and Harrison will take the Portland
and Ogdensburg cars at the Portland and Kennebec R. II. Depot at 12.50 P. M., instead of
7.15

A.M._tf

Good food and plenty of it, produces the
same etleet upon a person who has been starved that the Peruvian Syrup, an Iron Tonic,
does upon the Weak and Debilitated: it makes
them strong and vigorous, changing weakness
alid

suffering

into strength and health.

eod&wlw
Buyers of carriages will find Jump Seats,
Pony Phreton, Top and Open Buggies, Jenny
Linds, aud all other styles of western made^
warranted work; also second hand of all kinds*
at lower prices than ever offered.
Repository
at

5G Uuion street aud 307 Commercial street,

Portland, Me.
F. G. Bailey & Co. will sell at salesroom
a large stock of seasonable woolen and
other goods; sales at 10 a. m.and 2.30
p. m.
We advise the pnblb to attend.
At 12 m., at Merchants’
Excharge, 1 1G of
schooner Nellie Chase. She is entered A1 1
2,
and is one of the best vessels that sails out of
this port.

to-day,

Jesse N. Freeman, formerly of the fitmof
H. Freeman & Co., Federal
street, is located
at 110 Exchange stiect, opposite the Printers’
Exchange, and is selling New York and Vir-

ginia

oysters, wnolesale and retail, and also
serves them up in all known
styles, including
steamed, which is now a favorite method.—
Families supplied aDd oysters delivered in the
city without extra charge.
eeptl5-2t

{thereby

1

WHERE PEACE IS TO

no

aud

MARINE DISASTER.

Liverpool, Sept.

useful.

My

MEDIAEVAL HISTORY.

London, Sept.

Friend,

stop that terrible

cough

if you
would avoid a consumptive’s grave. This you
can do by using Dr. Pierce’s Alt. Ext.or Golden Med-cal Jdiscovery.
For.curing all throat
bronchial and lung [diseases it has never been
equaled.
Pimp'es on the face, Eruptions,
Blotches and all Scrofulous diseases are cured
by this wonderful and most valuable medicine
Sold by druggists.
Beware of counterfeits.
Observe that Dr. Pierce’s private Government
ltevenue Stamp is on each bottle.

sepl2-th-tu-s&wlw.
New England Business Directory for
1871. A valuable book of reference to every
business man. Our agents will visit the various parts of New England to
accurately collect

tlin

nnme.

nnn.i nn

~

.1

I>

..I

Aft’..

-.1

of all

merchants, manufacturers, professional
and other business men, banks, insurance,
manufacturing, and other incorporated corns
pauies, post offices, newspapers, academies,
railroads, expresses, population oftbe different

cities,

towns and

&c.
The work will form a
large octavo volume of over 1400 pages, with
the names, business, and addresses of about

200,000 persons, handsomely printed on good
paper, strongly bound, and ready for distribution about

January 1st, 1871. Sampson, Davenport & Co., publishers, at the Boston Directory Office, 37 CoDgtess St., Boston, Mass.,
or to Charles A. Brown,
Agent, City Hotel,

Portland._

latest

d&w'
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THE WAR.

Fm mi.
WAB PACTS AND RUMORS.

Paris, Sept. 14—Creimeux,

Minister of
Justice, has been entrusted with the government of those departments which have not
yet been invaded. The remainder will be under the control of the authorities of Paris.
Jules Favre has received the congratulations
of the diplomatic representatives of
England,
Spain, Austria and Holland.
Fugitives from McMahon’s army reach the
neighborhood of Paris by hundreds.
The Prussians are pumping water from the
moats around Strasbourg, and it is reported
they are preparing to send up balloons from
which nitro glyceriue will be dropped into the
French magazines.
MILITARY REVIEW IN PARIS.

[Times Special.!—The review of the national
guard aud garde mobile by Gen. Trocbu was a
most imposing spectacle. 4 Tbe guardes nationale were lor the most part in new uniforms
The troops were drawn up along the streets
between the Place de la Bastille and Madeline. Tbe mobiles were mostly in blouses and
kepi. The enthusiasm was immense. Ladies
crowded aronnd the troops and put bouquets
in the muzzles oi their guns. In onecompany
marched wooden legged veterans, decorated
with the medals of the ltussian campaign. A
large proportion of the mobiles were armed
with old fashioned muskets. The blowing up
of bridges of lliq Seine has commenced.
MB. WASBBURNE AND THE PEOPLE.

Mr.

Wasbburne is constantly pursued by
shouting and enthusiastic Frenchmen wherever he appears in public.
Mr. Wasbburne advises Americans residingjomside the city walls
to display the American' flag if they insist on
remaining there. The bridge at Creii was destroyed by the French when the Prussians ap
preached the town.
THE EMPEROR

Wilhelmshove enjoys entire freedom of action. He walks or rides, as he pleases. His
chief companions aro Prince Moskowa and
Prince Murat. He disregards the stare of the
curious whom hejeucounters outside the gates.
It is said he looks thirty years older than he
did in 1865. He is now bloated, bilious, yellow
eyed, is taint, tired and expressionless. His
movements are slow, awkward and mechanical. His facets absolutely devoid of expression. Apathy describes liis appearance in one
word. He retires late and rises early. His
chamber windows are lighted till long after
midnight, and at half past lour in the morning
the Emperor is seen walking in the morning.
He dresses plainly in black and amuses himself
a great deal by talking to school children who
gather around him.
J. C. Kendal), an American, while tryiDg to
ascend Mont Blanc lately lost his life.

at

all modern warfare and may lead to similar
acts on the part of the Germans.
AND

REPULSE
SIANS.

OF

THE

PRUS-

Monderdean, S»pt.

13.—An engagement beaDd
Francs-tieurs took
which
the to mer were replace to-da.v, duriug
pulsed with the loss of peveral killed aud
wounded.
tween

the

uhlans

BOMBARDMENT OF TOURS.

Tours, Sept. 14.—A great number of bridges
Paris were blown up to-day, the woods
set on fire and houses likelv to offer reluge io
the enemy destroyed. Tours was again bombarded. The firing continued nine hours! Much
damage was done hut the defence continues.
aronnd

THE REPUBLIC AND THE WAR.

London, Sept. 14.—A Paris correspondent
last night had an interview with Ernest Picard, Minister of Finance, who said he deplored the necessity of carrying on a war that
the empire had provoked, and from which the
republic would gladly escape. Neither France
nor the Government
to-day had aught agaiust

Prussia or Germany, and was forced to fight
both without cause or a quarrel even, aud
without hope of escape from one of the must
cruel trials Providence ever visited upon anv
people; that his Government earnestly desired
to withdraw irom this frightful war and turned
its eyes on every side for a sole fiieDdly mediator.
It touched his heart to hear that the
American Government ;had made a Christian
effort <o stay this wicked waste of life, hut be
regarded with wonder and horror the fact that
Prussia turned a deaf ear to all representations
of the republic lor the war. He knew not why
Prussia sought war on a young republic so
guiltless oi offence against that government,
and added that it would he peurile to conceal
th° inabil'iy of a government, now scarcely a
week old, to contend with any chance ot success, with so lar.-e a force engaged against
France. The Empire left her wilhout an army, arms or money. The capital will soon ho
surrounded by hundreds of thousands ol highly
traiued men, and wub only the citizens to protect it.
Would it, said !>-, add to the glory of
Prussia to fight against these citizen soldiers,
who never had a musket iu their bauds till a
week ago, and who were bv their manhood
compelled to stand on tile defensive? If Prussia kept llie field and hid France come forth
and fight tier, though utterly unprepared for
such a fearful struggle, yet that would have
something manly about it,but to set her armies
on a city crowded with women and children
and ouly deiended by their half armed husbands and fathers. If that is considered fair and
humane conduct by the King, then Paris had
only to submit to her tate and perish, calling
on heaven to witness that
they had not provoked their martyrdom. It was not an exaggerated notion of honor that drove the citizens
of Paris to make an effort lor defenco against
such odds, hut simply in order to retain a hold
upon the sympathy and respect of the world
by falling manfully at the thresholds of the
hemps they could not save from
outrage and
desolation.
THE FRENCH FLEET

have withdrawn from tlie

no

mouth of the Elbe.

A WAR INCIDENT.

Oa the moruing after the last battle of Sedan when the bugles sounded GOO riderless
horses galloped to the rendezveus.
AN INTERVIEW WITH BISMARCK.

New York, Sept.

14.-A Tribune special
correspondent. Writing from Paris on Tuesday,
says:—One of the secretaries of the British
Embassy has started for the Prussian headquarters to ask whether negotiations are possi-

ble. The Government agrees that the Rhine
fortresses be dismantlod.
The Tribune/s correspondent at Kheims, ou
the Gth, describes a conversation with Bismarck, who began by expressing a high regard
to Gen. Sheridan and gratitude to the United
States for sympathy with Germany. To the
remark concerning the prospect ot German
unity, B smarck replied that there was no
stroiiger friend to unify than himself, but care
was
required in accomplishirg the work.
South Germany having tought by our side,
considered.
must
he
Her
wishes
her
he now
inclinations cannot
compelled.—
We must obtain the cofisentot those States to
the point. In Bavaria it seems impossitde to
In Baden things
agree ou any firm union.
look better. News of the French Republic had
just been received,on which Bismarck said:
“We shall not interfere with tbeir domestic
affairs.” To the suggestion that there must
he some settled government to give guarantees
for payment of war expenses and indemnity,
Bismarck reolied only by repeating,“We don’t
want to interfere wiih the domestic affairs ol
France. Our people think we must have those
provinces France took from us many years ago.
We must at least render France powerless to
menace us by the same road.
Metz and Strasbourg we must have aud we ask no more than

LOUISIANA*
DEEOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

New Orleans, Sept. 14—Tbe Democrats

have nominated Allen Jurvel for S'ate Auditor, Jame- D. Blair tor Treasurer,and Michael
Roan for Congress in tbe 31 district.

uuugratulatea iungianu

for having by parliamentary am! other reforms
removed all opportunities of internal
disquiet
so she was uow in a condition to witness
unmoved vanishing empires and rising
republics.
At, the opeuing of ihs British Associaliou for
the Advancement of Science

TELfCGKAPIl ITEMS.
William Graves, a railroad brakeman,was
run over and
killed by a railroad train near
PROF. HUXLEY,
Couu Wednesday.
Willimaptic,
In
Bridsrenort.
Cnnn
nn
ThmiI<iv a rtmnr.
delivered
an
chairman,
address which was.
fftei s flerk made a fatal mistake by putting
highly praised.
mnrnliina inatauil

A NAVAL PATTERN.

be had at an.v price.
Oue who has intirelations with the government *ells me to
a ay that cost what it
may peace must bo made
as the only way of saving tbe
Republic.
most
mate

The Franco-American fraternization is culminating with extravagances.
Mr. Wasbhurne is the hero of the hour aud
daily demonstrations iu his honor take place.
The name of the Avenue del Imneratice is to
he changed to Avenue d’ Flats Unis.
SIEGE

OF STRASBOURG
CLOSE.

DRAWING

TO

A

Advices from Strasbourg are to the
eflect
that this heroic defence is
drawing to a clo*«
and surrender imminent, occasioned
the
by
iauure of ammunition and provisions.
Tbe Prussians have consented at the
request ot Switzerland to permi„ non-comb itants to 'eave
It
is reported that
Strasbourg.
an envoy
Jrom Russia has arrived at the Prus-

sian

King

headquarters.

s

The Paris'journals now
say they have little
hope ot mediation. Au arrangement has been
made by which Paris will be
provided with "<*as
id case of a siege.
It is rumored that Baziine has arrived
at
Paris but the report is not confirmed.
GREAT STORM IN

SCOTLAND.
Edinburgh, Sept. 14—A violent storm iD
the north of Scotlaud caused the
destruction of
a large amount of
property.
THE ENGLISH FEELING.
[Tribune Special ]—I am assured ou authority I cannot doubt, that Thiers came over absolutely without instructions or proposals
merely to leel the pulse ol the English government and try to persude them to
join a neutral
league to prevent the dismemberment of France
aud preseive European
equilibrium. Itis needless to say these ideas of
fifty year ago can lead
to nothing. The attitude of file
English government remains
precisely as belore slated; willing to undertake mediation at the iustauce of
both parties, and notot one, and on
the same
position, the basis of previously accepted °<*uarantees.
£pam.
TIIE PRESS AND THE UNITED
STATES.

Madrid, Sept. 14.—Thu

nn>»

eraijy eiiio2iZ03 tUe peace efforts made by the
United States. G^tellar has
specially eloquent
articles on the subject iu the Discussion.
Italy.
REPUBLIC PROCLAIMED.
London, Sept. 14 —Reports of popular risinj; at Nice and Mentone are confirmed at both
places. The French authorities have been deposed. prisoners released and an Italian republic proclaimed.
Rowe.
A

TIIE POPE

PROTESTANT.
Rome, Sept. 13.—The Pope decides not to
to
Malta. He has protested
go
formally to tbe
diplomatic body against the invasion of tbe
Roman territory by tbe Italian
troops.
A

Domes cio

N"ews*

MAINE.

on

Wednesday.

Augusta, Sept. 14.—Daniel Herring,

forewood work department of Lambard’s car factory and foundry here, had bis
right band cut off at the wrist iu a planing
machine to day.
tbe

ol

FIRE AT NORRIDGEWOCK.

belonging to

Caleb

Woods, Norridgewock, were destroyed by tire
last night. Nearly all tbe furniture was
saved,
but all the bav, grain and
farming too's were
lost. Loss $4000; iusured for 81000. Tbe fire
was set by the
wife ol Mr. Woods, who has
lately become insane.
THE RAILROAD CONSOLIDATION WAR.

Bangor, Sept. 14.—Chief Justice Appleton
to-day denied tbe application for an injunction
upon tbe Maine Central Railroad Company to

restrain them from altering tbe gauge of tbe
road from broad to narrow,a» asked for by John
Ware, who holds $157,000 of the bouds'of tbe
Penobscot & Kennebec road, now merged in
the Maine Central; the court bolding that the
proposed change of gauge would not necessarily be an act ol waste or injury to the property as to call for interlerence of the court by injunction. Before tbe case came on W. C. Crosby, Ksq., in behalf of Nathan Cummings and
other stockholders of tbe Maine Cential Railroad, filed a bill inequity, praying for au injunction against the Maine Central Railroad
Company anil directors against carrying out
tbe contract to a consolidation with tbe Portland & Kennebec Railroad of May
12,1870;
also against building from Duuville Junciiou
to line ot Portland & Kennebec road in Cumberland co -nty; also against a change of gauge
and for the appoiutineut ot receivers. This
brings up all tbe questions invol red in tbe rail
road controversy. Tbe counsel for tbe company were ready tor a hearing to day, “but the
counsel for the petitioners rot being ready ti e
second Tuesday of October was fixed upon as
tbe time, and Portland tbe place, for tbe heat-

ing.

rENOBSCOT COUNTY FAIR.

Tbe fair of tbe Penobscot County Agricultural Society, now in progress here, is
unusually
successful. Gov. Chamberlain to-day delivered the address to the Society before an immerse
audience. Weather Very flue; thermometer at noon 90s.
THE FIRE

IN

AUBURN.

Lewiston, Sept. 14,-Tbe fire in Auburn today under the fresh wind started up briskly
and has run over nearly 200 acres. A considerable quantity of wood and timber has been

destroyed.

It is about two miles from tbe
bridge. A special train of thiee cars loaded
with men with hoes and shovels went down
this afternoon to a-sist in stopping the flames.
Several farm bnildiugs and tbe Maine Central
railroad bridge were in danger but were lortu—--* v

10

uuij,

u

uu

uimuni"3
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burned.
WKW

YORK.

CITY AND VICINITY.

Frank G. Todd, messenger of the Central
National Bank to-dav was sentenced to tour
years in State Prison for the larceny of $5,000
from the, bank, and James MeMamana wassentenced five yearsjiu State Prison ter burglary.
All the latter’s family except his mother are
now inmates of
prisons.
Clarence A. Seward, George IT. Pendleton,
Ex Congressman Murphy, Rev. Dr. Talmadge,
Messrs. Muudella and Gourlev of the British
Parliament, arrived on the Cuba this atternoon.

Keziah Hinton, a colored domestic in the
family of Dr. McDowell, of Bloomfield, has
confessed to setting fire to the barn,
poisoning
the well and the thett of
family silver. The
woman had l.ved in the
tor
family
twenty-five
years.
The custom house passed
sixty pieces of
baggage for Christiue Nilsson this afternoon.
REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONAL NOMINATIONS.
Twelfth Pennsylvania
District, L. D. Shoemaker, of Wilksbarre; Fiivt Wisconsin, Von
P. Lyons of Racine; Tbit tieth New
York, Lyman Boss of
Buffalo; Second Wisconsin, G. A.
p mkleiiburg of St. Louis.
lciiouti: island.
NARRAGANSETT RACES.

THE

^ew

Haven, Conn., Sept. 14.—There was
increased attendance at the races to day,
lhe Royal John of Boston wou toe 2 30 race
in three
straight heats, the Emperor, of New
Haven, the second, an 1 Old Put. of Hartford,
thp fourth.
Time, 2 40, 2 38, 2 30. To the
double team race, H. A. Hall’s India Rubber
Ben and Lady Walton won in
three straight
heats, W. P. I)obble's Dot and Starlight second, and R. Clayton's Bess and Floraday distanced on first heat.
Time, 2 40, 2 38, 2 3§.
an

11AMNACI1UMKTTM.
ROWING MATCn.

14.—Tho
„,}Vor<-estek, Sept.
Lake

l race
FJ;
between J. J.
u

"

on

three mile sin-

Quirisgamond to-day,

O'Leary o. tl.is city, and J. P.
?f Springfield, for $500 was won by

inetoimer lu 22 minutes 5 seconds:
time ou record in this
country.

the Dost

DEATH FROM ACCIDENT.

Catholic
O’Sulliyan,
fri?CVaTl,.otn‘ls
*'4,rLD8Reld, Mass., died in
a

„°,u.

Monday

Ul,urie8 received

on

priest

this city this
the railroad on

devl, l|“

California

E'ortlnix!

Ora. E. I.ocke and E. M. Lffiie.
Glorious Nirrrw n.d Confined
Triumph
of tbs Versatile Siar Actress,

Shoe Market.
Boston. Sept. 13.—There Is some dec ine in the

shipments trorn this maiket an 1
generally are lairlv supplied

the dis rihuting
wiih seasonable

p hits
goo s.
terior

Iht-re lia* been agreit demand from the inSouthern towns, although buveis purchase
cautiously, and prefer to run Ihe risk of a sc*nt supply rather than cariy over goods lo anot ier sea-on.
Brogans sen slowi>. and the supply Is ample for ihe
demand. Boots remain
firm, and as ma1 ufac:urers
are making only on
older.*, there is no prospect ot
any weakness iu tiie*e good*.
Slipper* have been in
active request, and th re is still a
go .d item ud for
m n s slippers, a
though there I* less doing ia women s work.
There has been more demand f r wo
men s pegged
\york during .he past week, and some

ot the Haverhill manufacturers have
very materially reduced the rst«*ck. Machine sewed goods continue firm, and manufacturers are
receiving orders
sufficient to keen their force lully
employed. Th
trade as a whole Is in a healthy conditi
»n, and there
arc no accumulations of desirable
goo is in first hands

iTIarkeii,
New York. Sept. 14.—Cotton easier; sales 1773
bales; Middling uplands at 191c. Flour—sales 15.400
bbls.; State and Western 5 ^ 10:higher; State at 4 75
@ 5 <>0; Bound Hoop Ohio .5 10 @ CIO; Western at
4 75 @ 6 It); Southern at 5 15
Wheat 3 @ 4c
@ b 00.
higher sales 50,000 bush.; No. 1 spring at 11G; new
at l -0; No. 2 do at 1 04
@ l II; new at 1 14; Winter
Beil and Amber Western at I 27
Wnite
@ 1 30;
Michigan at 150; White Southern at 155. Co'n
flimcr; salts 4-,<Kl<i bush.; Mixed Western at 83c
US's witbuai change; Ohio at
50® 54c; Western at
4S a) 52c.
Pork lower; new mess at 26 00 ® 26 25oi ime at 22 00 ® 25 00.
Lard Arui. steam at at 161 fa)
keMIe ft .6 ® i61c.
Butter Arm; Ohio it
2U(ffl 30c; btateat26® 41c. Whiskey lower: Westei u tree at 87 ® 88c. Bice
dull; L'atoliua at 84 ® oj
-ug.r Arm; Porto Kico at VJ ® lOfc; Muwovado at
91® 10c; tair.togod refluinit at 9S ® 9]r; No. 12
Du cu standard at
10j|e.. Molasses steady; clayed at
‘rjc- Naval Stores—Spirits Turp- ntine firm at 40 (a)
401c: Besin firm
ai / 0 i.
p.o rni..u».
a loc; refined at 254 (a)
25|c. Tallow dull at 9 Ccu 9j *.
Wool qu-et; dome-tie flee « %t 46 ^ 52c;
pulled <t 38
@ 40l‘ ? Galiionia ai 3) ® 32e. Freights io Li verp ol
^> wheat 8d @ 8$d per steam; do per

sui^G* (oM?) tn

Chicago, Sept. 14.—Fljurflrm. Wheat active at
1 O-p;.
c;orn m good demand at
6?$ @ 6:Jc tor No. 2.
® 65i'Lor No* l- barley at 1 09 or No. 2.
Er'JH.T?
High Win* s at 84* @ 25c. Provisions—Mess
pork
easier at 26 0'i g> 26 25 lor.
Lard at 15 m 154 ■. Live
hogs dull
Cattle dull at 3 75 (g 7 75 lor stackers to

C O 31 31 K It CIA L,

5 tcs lar t, 5 bb s rum, lit d o ami 4 casks
crockery, It
pcs lumber, 5 bates gand.ia, 100 crates peaches, 50
firkins laid, 25 bxs t n, 2s buls fish, 20 bbls beer 20
esses and In b des domestics. 1
carriage, 2 bxs fresh
fish, 11 pcs marb'e, 1 • cases shoes, 3 4) pkgs .o Prince’s
Express 140 do .o order. For aoa.ls and up country, 3 casks oil, 1 piano. 304 burs iron, 15 kegs paint,
12 s uipstone stoves, t wagon, 10 bbls oil, 3 bales
g imbia, 10 bales wool, 16 bdls wish boilers, 7 00 diy bides,
1 sewing machines, 2 bales yarn,94 bars
iron,39 bales
cotton, 150 pkgs >o order.

Steamer Franconia from NewYork—151 bales
cotton, 37 bales bdls, 19 baas burlaps, 150 bag shot.,
75 b.gSBceu, 220 chests tea. 51 boxes glass, 95 b- xes tobacco, 250 dsi stare tr, 183 do
rsisms, 50 do tin, 35
Uu cheese, 25 do Ruler itus, 40 eases hais, 24 do urv
goods, 11 cisks lend. 14 cas s blenching powders, 25
hhds molasses, 12 tieicts glass ware, '40 bbls‘glass
ware, 25 b’ds sab 65 no vinegar, 40 joints iron pipe,
100 melons, 132 crates trait, 10 biske.s Imi
2t
wheels, 19 bd s iron, 14 p s eastings, lo tubs butter,
12 bods tobacco, l piano, 200 pkgs sundries.
PORTLAND tt Kennebec Railroad—l car of
hoops, 1 do sweet corn. 2 do bwreK 100 bales cloih,
24 cuses do, 61 doors. 24 bdls sash, 17 do biiitus, 5 bbls
auples, 2 do b -alls 6 sucks was e, 2 tides hups, 17 pi, 8
flour, 15 bides. 6 com e a des, 26 bxs axes, 71 pkgs
merchandise, 19 cars freight lor Boston.
Grand Trunk Railway— 199 cans m'lk, tear
puta'oes, 2 do starch, 1 do butter, 1 d green hides, 25
do lumber, 25 do c rn, 2 do sundries, 3o0 bb s flour
For shipment east, 14u0 bbls flour, 1 car
spirits, 1 do

bush, wheat,.
80, 00 bush

Cincinnati, Sept.14 —Whiskey steady at88Co)89c

Mess Pork at 28 25.

neglected

Lard

14?

at

lie

a>

uplands

at

17Jc.

(Foreign markets.
London, Sept. 14.-11.30 A. M.— Consols 92 @ 924

for money and ac ount.
American securities-TT. S. 5-20’«, 1862, 90: ilo
I860, old, 894; 'lo 1867 88?: U. S. 10-40's, 85.
Erie
sharer 18.
illiuois Oential shares 112J. AilanteA:
Cheat Western .-haies 23.1.

Liverpool, Sept 14—11.30 A. M.

sales

esl

mated at 12.1100

bales;

—

Cotton firm;

Midd mg uplands
9ia
1

Breadstufls firmer.
14—2 P. M.—Cod sols 921 (<il 924 lor

(&’9| l.

Return of

•

w
9],|;
15,009 baits. Com

at

Lard 73s.

olT

CITY

Maine Central Railroad—6 qtrs beef, 18 muttons. 7 bxs dry goods, 8 bbl- beans, 13 bxs
axes, 85 m
shingles. 1 car lambs, 1 da wood 20 bbls potatoes,
1027 sides leather, 101 bxs sundries.
*»rl« "lack and Maser Itarkel.
NEw York, Sept. 11— 'lornino.—Gold 1 t4@ U1J.
Tue shinment ot specie to dav by the Miohatian
ewas 950,' 00, and by toe Silesia $ 1,6,000.
1 litre ore
"ew

iodic.Hums

Consols 924 @ 924
I account.
securities quiet; U. S. 5-20’s,
1862, 90;
do 1865, old, 89j do I8b7,88;
U. S 10-40s 85. Erie
shares 18. 11 lino s een ral shares
Atlun fc and
112*.
Great Western shares .3

Amwcap

*TVERp.OL, Sept. 14-4.39 P.M.-Cotton firm;
Middling upland<< !i*d; sale-* 18j0 bales.
Cheese tls.
Paeon 57s ior Cumberland out,
'N s'i't-14—t.30P. M.—Linseed
Oil
buoyant
I;:)™1
at £32 5s

larger sliipm-nls on Sa*U'day
Mona, 4^5 per cent. Sterling Exchange 103} @

Stocks arc off j @ } per cent, from the closing trkot yeste day.
New York, Sept. U-Aflernoon.— Gold was much
stronger to-diy in constquence ol a general belief
among 1 he German bankers that the war must go on.
Fluctuations were regularly upward, aud the market
s

Governments continue quiet and steady.
Money more active at 5 @ 0 per cent. Some currency is now snipped from <1 iscit» to Nlw
England.
Sterling Exchange dull at 1073 @ 109£.
the to'lowing were the closing quotations:
United States coupon b’s, 1881.H41
United States 5-20 coupons 1802.
ll'U
United Siate$.5-2o’s i*oi}. .*’.7.111?
United States 5 20’s 186*. old...7....
7.71124
United states 5 "’O’s. January and Julv...
Hot
United States 6-20’s 18H7.
1104
United Slat* 8 5-20’sio68. ..7..... ..7*11**|
(Anted States 10-40

coupons.,7,7.". *"l<>6#
Currency 6’*.'.".'.'.'.'ill8
Southern

State securities dull and unchanged.
1 lie 10II0W ing are the forenoon
quotations of South-

States securities:
u’s, new,....... P0
Vir iaiaO’s, new,..
63

ern

Teunes-ee

6’s,.7. 7.7.*.
904
.7.777 77.7!l0ol

M -ssouri
Alabama 8*s.
Nonh Carolina 6s. new......

294
Georgia 7*s,..77...7.77 89
Louisiana 6’s, new.7.7.77.7. 65

inter-

Stocks were more acii*e this
afternoon, tbe
est centering on Heading and New
Jersey Central.
Union Pacific securities will, hereafter be
placed on
regular call. The ompany’s officii 1 statement shows
the aggregate stock and outs
taming bonds amount to
$l! 1.0(4 512.
The following are thequotationsot
Railway Stocks:
Pacihc
ana Hudson River
4
^ Hudson ttiver consolidated
scrip 92
a

S’ ¥* ?,fnlra!
"irlenieUtra

Reading.77.7.7.7.777.7.7.7.7.7 .7*.1964

Chicago & Rock Island.....
u;J
Cleveland & Pittsburg..7.7.777.777 .*1154
Illinois

£32 10 s.

Central.777.7!.1354

Chicago & Nor 1 h Western....’.7.’.'.’.... .7.7!. 82
Cliicago & North Western preterred..
874
Western Union Telegraph Co.
34#
Pittsburg & Port ,Y\ ay ue.944
Michigan Central
H84
...

Lake Shore &

Michigan Southern.922

Erie.
22^
Erie preferred..’.,.*.*.'. 47“*
Central Pacific....
777 777 89
Union Pacitic...7.7.7.!. 81£

Brighton, Cambridge and

Medford Cattle

Markets.

[Special Dispatch by International Line.]
Boston. Wednesday, Sept. 14.
At market this week:—2944
<;attle, 12,615 sheep
and Latrbs, 4300 swii e. 160 Veais: last week, 3145
Cattle, 16,250 Sheep and Lambs, 395 Swine, 100 Veals.
Prom
aine 725 Cattle, 125 Steep.
Prices—Beeves—Extra quality $13 25 @ 14 00;
first quality $12 25 @ $13 00; second quality $11 00 (a)
12 00; third quality $10 25 <@ $10 75; poorest graces
of coarse oxeu, buds, &c., $6 00 @ 9 00.
Working Oxen—We quote extra $250 @ 323; ordinary $1>0 u $225: b indy Steers $70 @ $140 4* pair,
i'he trade tor Workiug Oxen has been improving
since tbe warm weather, and there has been a
good
supp y in market.
Mi'ch Cows—Prices depend much upon the purchaser’s lancv, ranging from $3o @ 90
head. Mo>t
ot the C ws offered ior sale areot a common
grade;
but a very lew of the fancy breeds or exlra Cows being offered lor sal
S ore Cat'le—vVe quote sales of yearlings at $12
@
22; two years olas $22 @45; three ears olds $I5@
63 t* be d. Store Cattle have not sold very readily
ibis season y t.and on account 01 the drouth
they
sold dull. Those which come in are in a lair condition are sold ior beef.
Steep and Lambs—1We quote selections and extra
lots ai $4 00 to $4 50: ordinary $1 50 @ 3 60 e
head;
or trom 3 @ 7c p lb.
Lambs $2 50 @ 4 50 p head. A
laige portion of the sheep and lambs are bought up
in the country and sent through to butchers.
Swine— to»e PiRS, wholes* e 10 @ 114c: retail, 104
3
ib. Fat Hosa 10} @ He.
@ lie
Foilliiy—Extra 20
*3c; medium 18 @ 19c: poor
164 @ 17c.
Droves from Maine—C H GlidJen 21; O S M‘dburn
1G: B N 3 bom is 3; J Ab »ott 16; M Simpson 9; H
w Spaulding 16; M I hr & Gibson 12; R B Wed* &
Co 17; A mil 13; H E Merryman 4; J W WitheeSO;
W Merry field 9; G WeLs & -o 28; C E Hammond 4;
DVVells 39: ButurtiHln
White 26; Thompson &
Ubbv 38: O p E.*tes 16; H B Small 11; HO
Stimp
s *n 17; Farrar & Morrill 15; N B B. als 39; mner &
Hat rls 20; TJ Savage 18; J Chase 28; J C Miller
19; H Norcross 20; DPHobartl7; J L Prescott 24;
B Estes 18; I *i Richards >n 125; Richardson & Philbrick 70; C Davis 20: Gone? & Western 50.
Remarks.— 1 lie trade for goon Cat tie was not much
uillVvent trom thtt of »a»1 week although tome orov
era 1 bought that the butchers were no'
paying quite
so good pri es tor the best
grades as they were willing
upon the toni'i-on a. d pi*or grades
Y.
ot Cattle.
The trade was not any betier than it Las
been tor several
weeks pas*.
The large supply of
p1 or Cattle trom all scctiou
every week has a tendency to Keep prices up on these grades of beef. Tbe
fuore Cattle trade was
not any better with the exc- pt'on 01
Working Oxen, tor which there has been a
r demand.
iheie were but a iew nice Milch Cows
111 market, mo3t of
them selling at prices ranging
trom $
>5to$*op> he id.
C H Giid »tn s id 21 cattle at 12c
lb. 30 per cent,
-nrinkagc, avenge weight 1326 ibs.
H O Stimpson.
4 at 1*MC: 4 At 19.. r1r...Uo.l
S.rl..
O
<s-*nn.

last

nr.

oirfhV.f !^*kAP ^ Hoburt^l

.......

pair

live

yetrsolds,

Review of

t’artland Market..

Week Ending Sept. 14, 1670.
Election week always breaks ia upon
business,but
this year it does not appear lo have operated
npnn i
to so great a degree as in former
years, and the business transactions have been
very tavarable, the indications being cheeri> g i0r a good Fall trade.
Prices
ot

merchandise,

general thing are preity steady,
exceptions being the grain and flour markets,
which tend downward.
There is no material change in the monev
market

Morris’

....

ug

lUU ween

1

lit, Closing

loj

LL

on
Wednesday, 14th, at 114J.
A PPLES-The market is well
sunn led with good
Maine trnit,
pi,, b,,|* for
£il.iu usg. tram
cooking quail ies tj $3 30 lorco.dce table iruit. Dried
anple- are dull.
BEANd—The market is not quite so firm:
Tlie
new cr >p which 11 said to be largo
and good is begin*
ning to
come

BOX

Popular Talent, arr^

along

SHOOKS-The seison is over, and there are
the market.
BREAD—There >s a moderate demand for hard
hrouls. Prices are wtihout change,
BUTTER—The supply of Vermont butter is increasing and the market is not quite so firm as it
was Uni weekW. quote it 3dtgd8c.
VeryJ choice
tub-4 hue brought 40.*.
chaBS* in the market.
1 he supply is good, but V
iht export demand h is fallen on.

dpliverin« tor winter supar.e
ihe best
anthracites, and $9

at $8.0 for
lor small quantities.
This advance is in consequ»nce ot higher prices being asked at ihe shipping
aDl* ,oal is selling at u8 50u9 00.
COOPER VGE- l‘be market is dull

1’0r.t^\r5'U.'ut’.Sr
Prices

tions.

market,

gut

unchanged.

are

DltUGS AND DYES—We have

no

transac-

Sr 4

We lio-e an advance in prints
Other auic es both ut cotton and woolen
manufacture are vci Jv
firm and steady.
DUCK—Portland duck is in fair demand at the recent reuneed pucos. The demand is
steadyJ thou-ti

>dera'e.
FISH—-The receipts of dry fish baye been yery
8-bt and ,'be *5»Jk6t is dull, except lot pollock,
wb chare in go d demand. We reduce our
quotaft ns tor cod, ou rai-e those lor
p<d ock. Mackerel
have advanced about 5 c in
ot ill succonsequence
cess ol fishermen f>r*the
past len oays.
FLOUR—The market conunues
dull. Receipts
are increasing and prices ol Illinois
white wboars
bar shaded as, also, Face St. Louis
with the
flours,
exception ol the ta-.cy b auds. Ti.e crops botn at
homo and abroau are larger and bet.e
than were
tbeex'> r demand On 'alien off.
aa:Unr^<1'.aJ‘d
eKUI1
I here is a torther reduction in
thei./ice
ot layer raisins,
euions are more plenty and low.
er, selling at $9@I0 per box. Pea kes
been
yery plent y and sold at $2 5 @4 00 per crate. Grai es
are plenty at 10® 12c
per lb.
Biitleit and other
gooo i eats are selling ai $8®I0 p-r bb]
GRAIN—There has been a luitlnr reduction in
corn and we quote Western m
xe
at 93@95c and
yellow at $i 04. Oats are se.ling at $02m66e.
olher
grains are without change.
kut little pressed bay
y.—Pbere, bas been
pV*e§ hava advanced. i *ea ers me
pnviog $2» lor prime retailing qualities for whi h
only Is there any ueman-f. in some cases for very
hlgber pric® has bcn paid.
priSAwtVl
IKON-1 be uiatkei is
steady with a fur demand
be stocks heie are good.
*0,Tk'nd8* ■*market
is ra her heavy and prices
wi'—The
are v*ithnu<
change. The demana is moderate, with
a good supply.
LEAi »—i here is a moderate
demand both tor
8bcet and pipe lead. Prices >re firm.
LEATHER There is u lair demand for all
kinds,
ami prices are
yery Ann.
at *' 2°®125 per ca8k'
Cement M $2
LUMBER—There is a good demand for building
purposes, aud some enquiry tor export. Our Hquotalions are maintained.
MOLASSES—The msrket is extremely quiet, the
demand oeiug very debt. Holders are
unwilling to
make lurtlie* concessions as the
present stock is not
raon. than sufficient to
supply ihe wants for consumption before a new crop comes along. Pori la ml
5*ug:ir House syrup is selling at 23&29c—the latter
price tor bbis.
NAILS—Nails are steady, with a good demand at
m

■

—

hay”

w

n^7noU°’,and

«*»

i&S.8C"lnE

$4 60

per i-.ask ior

assorted

mmis

markef is quiet
iit?iViA|L ST?R/S“,Thx®
fjr a11 kintJ8- There

liTprfc*.demanU
OIL■»-Portland
ATI

0/1 Ql.rl

better

n 1

is no

jt.YW

kerosenes

/\ 1

n —

with

a

change

have advanced 1<\

1

TX

denial d with no h inge in pri. es.
'e<i'"e °a‘ quotations lor pure
TUfieWf
is a lalr Uemaud tor all
kinds of

paints
PLASTER—Tito demand continues to be good.
kave adv meed /Sc on all kinds.
Pr''^*
EKUDUCE—Beet and lauib are plentv. Poultry
■s in be,ter
Mippty. Eggs ate a Hale hither and
at /S@3iC. Potatoes are more
r^i.?glDaud1:*<1kn-,':s
lower, We q.ote them at 6>@70c per
Pf"‘X Sweet
hU:b<d.
potatoes are ideuty and Slrg at
*4^/5 per bhl. Omens are selling at $:@3 5U per

PROVISIONS—There are no changes

market both tjr bett’and

to note. The

poik i> very quiet.
'heanivai of a cargo ot Cadiz,
,AJ*-|—Wen
wni li has been taken
by one ot our dealers. The
demand at pre-enr, bot'i or
fishing ac«l agricultural
*

re

pu.'po-es. israther limbed.

B It

ccht! ^l iukase G Wells &
weight; 5 at 9Je, ilre.so 1
roiH.“,t oms<lresM^
iglu
at *55 t> liea.i.
Wall & Gib.-on, 12
catiie at 6c, live w.i b
J W
average 1215 lbs

at 8e 40 p.t
»
w.

»hr nkage. average
ltiiottf. itat, '-J0-d'tssed
P1!'’ «re. cent.
Wei jilt; 1 pair girthGft
in1,!,
I^,a'
19 m,
S15j; 1 pair g rtlj 5 U 8 iu.
lor
1
1

lor_

sieers,

*5‘>;

8,0'lc’ dle‘*etl we gut. C E dainiu„uj, 1 pair at
e*if ,p r ent. sliiinkage. li Wells. 2 at lUc; 2
a 12£c‘ dr«>s eo weight; l pi r
rfo’n IVw Woi8,,t»
thne \ ears old to> $P5; 2 lor $14*; 1
tor#«U;^ 1 pair
c »wr tor
1
P?

<

*

$30; do lor $40. N B tied, 2 at loo. 40 per
cent, shtitikage; 1
pair at. 11c, dressed weight; 0 h»ifers at $30
bead,
rarrar & iMorriM, I pair girth 6
It >0 i<>, lor $1*2; 1
p<ir-g rth 5 tt 9 Id, for #108.—
Thompson <v Libby, 1 piir cicely matched cattle,
g'a ie Durham, 4A y rs old, raised by W Patterson, of
Thorndike, Ale,.girtli 7 >t, tor $280; I pair girth 6 It 5
iu, tor $l4n; 1 pair coar e, girth 6 it 10 iu, for 9140;
1 pair, 5 yeais old, girth 0 ft, lor $90; 10 at 12c.
dressed weight. 14 B We"s & Co, l pair girth 6 it 6
in lor $125; 1 two years old he 1 far tor $20, 2 at $40
each; 2 cows tor $31 eacn; 3 do for $110 the lor. H
Norm ss, 1 pair gir h 7 it, lor $210; 1 pair at 8c live
weight; t> sit $65o the lot; d ess 950 lbs each, jm
Savage, 4 three years olds at $02.5o
head; 2 cows
loi $50
In ad; 4 ibreo years olds at $75 @ $80
$¥
pair; 1 pair girili 7 It 1 in. lor $208; 4 pair girth 6 it
10 in, (or $170
E H Porter. 1 1 air gi ih 7 it, lor
$195; 2»wo \ears old heifers tur $30
head. .1 o
Hansen m, 1 steel for$40; la'$3J; 1 at $ 4 : 4 two
yeas old heifers at $35$9 head. 15 Is'es, 1 pair
gi Ih 7 f. 5 in, tor $200; 1 pa!i gi'ili Git 11 iu, for *150;
1 pair gi-ih 6 tt 8 in. tor $160;
I pair girth 6 ft 11 iu,
for $180; 1 pair g rth 7 it, lor $165; 1 pair tor $150
J O Alilier, 2 at 12j«*. -D1 lb; 1 pair for $ 85; 2 cows for
$98 59; 2 two y^ars old heifers 'or $30; 1 pair fur
$175; 1 pair tor $215; 1 pair girth 6 ft 2 iu, tor $120.

^

—

The Wool Market.
Boston, Sept. 14. [ ttepqrted for the Press. 1
The following is a list ot prices quoted this after—

—

noon:

Domestic—Ohio and Pennsylvania pick-lock 54 @
57; do choice XX 51 @ 53c; tine X 48 @ 49c; medium
48 @ 49c; coarse 4 (g) 47c; Michigan extra and
XX 4« @ 49c; line 45 si) 47c; medium 45 @ 46c; common 42 »i 45c; other Western extra 45 to47c; medium .14 (a) 46c;
common 42 % 43c; pulled extra
35 m 4sc: superfine 35 @ 49c: No 1 at 25 @ 35c;
combing fleece at 52 @ 55c; California at 18 <g 33c;
Texas at 15 @ 35c; Canada combing 55 @ 60c: Smyrna washed at 20 (gg35c; unwashed J2 @
20c; Smyrna
•

SOAfS-There are no changes in the prices ol
Leaibe & Gorejs soaps, which find a good market at
home and abroad in constquencc 01 their excellent
qua tides.
SUGARS—The nnrVet ♦or raw sugars is not so
active but retired sugirs ary very steady.
VV«
quore hore^t Cny granulated at 13|o and coffee
Ciushed l'.'|ad2J
Eagbs aie selling at li f a lipm’coruin 10 quality. Portland sug ir House A. A.*s
are held at 9}c.
TINS— I h- re is no c hange to note either in pi" or
ply e tms. The m .rket is very firm.
WOO*—The denund which w-»8 occasioned by
ibe war in Europe has-u sided, in a measure
hue
"tour uv.sed quotation*,
^ HITt!U Is
11, re is jlentv ol
tonnage mil nothing •tteri..g tor loreign voiages. The ice busines, is
Lnm er to hew Vork is
over.
quoted t Jg 50, at
which rate tw., or three 9 bonnets
hove
taken
lob juthern ports there is
nothing

l’,oo', ;,rr„Vr.Ly ‘r,'"
■

beei

ottering.

tieiHaOM Mo««

Ufl

Sales at the Brokers* Board.
Sept. U
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds
United States sixes l**l..
Pepperell Manuiactunug Liomnany
..
Michigan Central Rauroaa
.*|t*
tSales by auction.).
Boston and Maim KaUroau.
Portland.Saco& Port-mouth Railroad!!!ill"
Maine Slate Sixes. 18s».

...!.
..

Rhode Island State Sixes
Hath Citv Sixes.
1S8'..
Laconia Manulacturing

c*

tan
ijgi
1
|jq,

ll'/l

‘If*

the slags at tho

J.

Eastern ttalifnno

Divinity

.....

yii,

I?t'^

...

School ot Harvard

University.

IPHE next term will begin Sep 21. No deiiominaA. 'lnnal test is
requireo 01 Protesson or stmleioy
1
ecuniary aid is ott<r >ed to thos^ who are
ami «lese« ring. A Cata'ogue wi I be sent ou needy
application to Prof. Oliver Stearns, D. I>. or
PROE. K. J. YOUNG,
aa23dlm
Cambridge, lTa?s.

Grocery Stock tor Sale.

ASMALLUroeety

Stock, in

good neighborhood
in this city, Is tor ss'e. rent low.
Any pemon
wanting to engare la a snug Cash Business where
but a small capital is required, can leara farther
particulars by applying to
WM. II. JhHRIS, Real Estata
Agent.

8epl3*lw

tlxe.

same

a

COvtT,l°r^

ucrrsojy.

Great 1

•

Campbell.and ( Bon"’
Jounv Bar.ley,
}

le Sale!

Tlie above acknowldged artists will
positively appear nightly, introducing a
New Sensation Programme, under the immediaU supervision of -Mr.
Lon Munftis.

75 NEW

ADMISSION 3> ami .M) Cta. Seats secured in advance, now ready at Paine s Music store.

SEPTEMBER 24 h AT PORTLAND ME.
The undersigned will commence

OXYGEN AIR

r^.i- uui H^rcrumis in i'"ii.aiia# oil 8a<urS>4 hi-sit 10 o'c ock
m.
b***c nirriugr* euibmcr
vnjra'vls nuil
Itin*! made or used in ihia Stale,
in
Tory
price fr«.iu «i5 i*. 800 dellara.
Ma ij ot ibera
our own 111a .e, ot ibe uav»t cliaice aud di
aii a*
bir mi % l«**.
we design to make these s^lcs
permanent, and
every carnage offered will b- sol., wiihf.ut reserve.
**lKM
will bo ready
Sept 2

descriptions

CHRONIC

C. P. KIMBALL & LARKIN.

-AND

»’pl4:lt(l

Diseases,

BY

|

BROWER,

B4I toDKie» Street, Portland, Mr.
rept8 d6m
next rra

^arrant#,,

0006&

*<>.4
d jeering

block.

LOBEN~STE1N,

Takis pie-sure in ti forming her triends and the
pubic (jenerdly th it she bus per.ected arranzelueuts with lirst-cia s New York Houses tj
bars
sent

EVEliY

Eli,

The Latest JVot dines I
OF ALL KIND

FAtfOY&LADIEt FUBNUUIlta GOODS
SUCH as
Embroideries and Lacs Goods,
Hosiery and Gloves, ot erery discretion,
Ladies’ and Children's Under
Vests,
Mourning Good* and Corsets.

Es-

license lorm the Judge ol Probate

ot the County ot Curnbei
land, I shall sell at
sa e, on
Wedutsdav, October ID k, 187n at io
o’clock a. m on *h- piemi-e
the following Real
Ks'ate wh>< h was of Ann Shattuck. la e ol Portland, m said Countv. *ie a8**d, v z: Fiv Eigh U
parts'n common and undivinei', ! a certain lot ot
Ian 1 on In li t-trcet. b-tween viidd e and
Newbury
s rcets, in said Po tlamJ.
adjoin! ig laud ot Henry
Bradbury, n Ibe south-we<t side of said I id a »t..
tbrnce ruuniug nortn-wes er'v on sa.d liue ot sa<d
I ndi
st e*-t, f6| eet to I in*l formerly owned
by
Pe er Johnson, «n l extending back
soutli-we*teriy
from sai f India street, D0 eei .o ta'.d ot
Jo-eph P.
Tailor, ketpiug an average vurti of about 84 leet.
J AIVI ES M OU X l FO R *,
Adm’i of tue Esta.eoi Ann Shattuck.
dl w3t
September 1 ■, 1t>70.
Th

Building

SPECIALTY.

The public are invited to call and examine
this
mode ot treatment and see record ot
practice and its
retubs
Letters ot inq i.rv promptly
answered and treatment sent ii desired
Address.

a

<

DISEASES OF THE

J EGAN'S,

virtue ol

public

lest therapeutical

DIGESTIVE

-ale tf Keal

tat*.

dedicated Inhalations

RESPIRATORY

Wit

Administrator’s

Treated liy U.talking “OXYGEN
dlB,’’

"Lo-al Treatment,” and the
agents.

..

1

INSTITUTE,

MBS. T.

serlssot

offer 7.1 IVew Cnrriag*a nt Auction at

day, September

344 Congress Sti*eet
’

A

a

FALL TRALE SALES,
and

Acute

CARRIAGES
ATCTIO.y.

AT

*

sepl4,15,16,17®“^*

Loan

Mortgage.

Notice ot Foreclosure aod dale.
YT7H EKE AS, Timothy Loonet and ra»h#riue
*
Bounty, wile ot said Tmiotny. both of the elty
ot Portland in t le County oi t ’uuioerlaa I, on ths
wciitv-seiond day t -June. 18*7, nv iheir mortgage
deed ot that date, recorded in the
KeUtry of Deeds
lor said couniy, Look 356
pa.*e 12. coaveyod to stit
city a certain lot t land and tbe buddiue* there in,
situated on the northerly corner ot M nitramr and
Mourn tort .streets in sai l Fetlau
asd loan led
an 1 described as fo'lows:
Beg lining in ibe corner of said at rests, theme*
north-* a9teily in aud by the northerly line of said
Monumcut Mreet, forty live teet and lour n'hsot a
10 it to a 8'aVe; t'ieuc> nor h-wea srly at right angle* with said street six! \-feet io a I dr; n ance
south-w sterlv parai cl with s*!i M«iivuioii sneet
ei*hty-orie i**e» to Mouunort *irset; tbeu. e aoutueastei iv iu the line of 1YI un lot-tree is the
p'a e
be-uu at be ug thes-ame piemies
conveyed to said
Caiher ne by S*mue L. (arc on,a *l nv her ronve -ed to sap Tun
tbj by her d ed -data Juno
fiHirt.li, 18 7, and iec«rde 1 n the Reg'St y st Deeds
lor said County, boo * 35* paze 54 wiib utheil'y ia
the cus# ot the bre ich o t^e c niltfon in sihi mortgage to *e 1 said j remises at auc ion and Horn tba
procee sio piy t» e «leb. i-e ured thereby
And
where** tbe cooditi n of said uioriga^e dead has
been broken by -aid Lomovs :
I his is io g ve notice that srl<l Loose and let will
be solo a> puodi- auction on si d pismisa-. on tba
tift* en'li d<*v of September. 1*70 at t n »Vlo*k ib
ibe foreuoon, tor the real >u and purpose -ifoiesaid
III wi ne I* Wbereo, I, Hmrv W. H^rs^v. m ber»alf of i-aid city, as Tiea-urer thereof,
by virtue of
tbe aulhoriiy given me in >aid <ldbd, h*ve hereu a
set mv hano, and give tuis notice this thirteenth
day
ol August, 1870.

HENRY W. HER3ET,
Trea?urar ai Psrtland.

__

ang

lo-M>S:Th-t sep 15

wTfAMSR

GEO.

A I/O

The Ce’ebrated

<fe

00.,

IIONEEltS,

Alexander “Kid G-lovo!” Oominissioti
Merchants
AND—•

Joseph’s
Erery

l»air
A

“Kid Gloves !’*

o{

(he

Heal Estate

Inner Warranted.

Large Assortment

No.

of

A

Fancy
The

large

Large Variety

Articles and Small Ware !
is

cs

ot

Ladies’

invited te

a

Undergarments
-iSD-

Exchange

WO. 3'0 Congress st., will mil every eventa* a
large assortment t S aple amt Finer € 'o.la.
Goods wni be boui during ilie dnyin’ Iota re salt
purchasers at wholesale pneea. Carh'advaneed oa all
aes(*rii>tioQs ot goo«l<*
Consignment* uot»limit,jd
Kebruar> 11, 18C8. Ott
i.vf

No. 4

T.

THE

«

T. L O BEN
STEIN,
(Formerly

CentralRailroad

Crnalal.)

Dee-log Block, Oorgress

OF IOWA.

Street

235

PORTLAND, MAINE.
JulyieSalToThiUt

Mortgage

Bonds

-OF A-

TRLiVii RAILROAD
NEW

Miles in Leu

tb.

Now Nearly Completed.

THE

First

Street.

R. J£. HUNT,
Commission Verohant at d Auctioneer

c 1« iltl iH'Ji’fiWa r d roll e
RIii) rc«peottulIy invites (he Laillo to
giro her
call, examiue the Goods aud hear iho prices.

Brokers t

attention given to the »1. ol M»rcb«rdiie
ami Real Estate, either by auction or
private vale.
SVC ash atlvencetl on contiguntenu.
aptSdtt

of

special attention ot tho La<l

assor ment

40

Prompt

Drais Buttons, Dr<s3 Trimmings. Blick
ani Cdored V-lvct Bibbons.

YORK

STATE,

PAYING

7 PEIt CT IN GOLD,
ARE OFFERED AT PAR.

This Company are now pushing their work
forward with great rapidity, aad the entire lino
necessary tb connect St. Louis uud St. Paul is
contract to be finished this
season.
Tbe fact that this enterprise has been
undertaken by \ combination of leading bank
ers and railroad
capitalists of well known

graded and under

wealth, experience and ability, insures its early
completion and future success.
Tbe road

runs through the richest and most
settled portion of Iowa, and is bu;lt
in the interests of the great Northern system
of roads which centre at St. Paul. Tbs

thickly

THE NEW YORK AND OSWEGO MIDLAND
RA1LROA l>, which will be four hundred mi es in
s tot il leugih »rom \ew York t
Oswego, iuc rn’ing
ibe Auburn or*4ticb, has 150 mbes of road
already
comideled and in prodtab’.e operation on the Northern
extending nom the City oi Osweqo to of the Company pay 7 percent. Gold Intemt
*-eeti-.n;
Sidney Plains, wuere it iutersecie the Alb nv and
frea of Government tax, and are issued for tho
Susquehanna Railroad. Work is being vig irously 1
For
very small amount of 816,000 per mile.
pushed on oilier portions oi the line; aud u. is the
the present, the unsold portion are offered at
expectation of the • onipanv to have nc least tot
Hides more in operation belbie the close ot tho pres05 aud accrued interest. Th, attention of Inent season.
vestors is iDvi red to the fart that the road is
TIIE LOCAL BU*I*E84
now nearly finished, and that the
i- already large, and the Company ha* just concludSuuriiy is
ed a c »n«tact with the Delaware anJ tlu-sui Cana'
therefore emitted to a high rank.
Co’nnany fo transporting he c tal of that, largo and
In our opinion, do class of investments has
wealth) corporation to the nonbern sections ot the
Sta«e. This wi 1 add so largelv to the business and
lieeu tound so nmlormly sale and
profitable as
*11•rofits of that section of the road, alrca iy conir
First Mortgages on completed railroads.
ing the local truffle of one ol cite most populous and
i
s
ihe
th*t
net
leriile cl stricts ot
earnings,
St*ie,
Of 233 companies operating 30.C00 mile, of
"iihout iheaul oi throogti outness, can haruy be
railroad in the Northern and \Yest*re
less than 7 per cent on iis entire cost, which is 100
States,
per cent, in excess ot the intertst on its bonds.
on which there is a bonded debt o*
$662,000,000,
A STRONG POINT
we know of but two that do not
pay their inin regard to these bond-, is the tact that the issue is
terest reaularly.
lin.itLwl tn
Oil*
mila
*VE HEI.iEVE Til EK K Wll.l. BI
ds is
ami behind the b
NO 111© K £ BnVOIIeni.B THIS TO
A PAID-UP CAPITAL OF NEARLY $7.000.<X0
MBI.I.
which afl>rds ample guarantee ot the financial
(iOTAKNUlirs, AID BEK
strength ot the Company.
ItlAM.V VIKIT-l'I.ASI KAII.R'Ml)
THE BONDV.
•RtTHITIM-sOtll
AM
THtlB—
They are issued in deuominitions ot SI,000; may
THAI TUB IPKEwBNT.
be either coup >n or registered, at me option
ot the
IV. II. WI1ATTVCK.
purchaser; bear Seven Per Cent. Gold Inmicm
•reeot income tax; payable on the 1st nf
^Tbiaiubib
January
and Is! nl July in New York
City, aud have 23 Jyears
to run »o ma urily.
After a full examination, we have accepted
The por.ul;iritvnf these bonds as a
perfectly safe
an Asency tor tbe Sa'e of tbe above First
secuvit v, beam g the
highest rale of luteresr a »tn»»r
ize<l by the laws of N*w
York, pamble In g Id com, Mortea^e Bonds, aud desire to recommend
f.ee «t giveruuiei t tax. has
k-pt the supp y nearly
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHexhans ed; nut the ruent and early future como'elM)ii ol add it i n tl 66'1ions wnl tor a time furnish a
LY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE
libeial
to which we respectfully invite the
INVESTMENT.
supply,
attention ot investors, in 'heco< tident oeliei tha* n »
better security can be found on rh-^ market.

First

3!ortgiigc Bonds

rw)

PIUCfiiHAH

DirKM-niNTER.

E*r IN I lHIUMV.
Governments and other current securities taken
in ex* bange
Pam pulets, circulars, Ac may l>o had on application.
40

&

Sweet

lirewster,

S»ircc«,

stale

Co.,

Honieo.

GEORGE 0PDYKE& CO,,
IS an If ers, A o.

qni

i"> 1
Company
Amoskeag Manulacturing Ou.
.u«I

1970y-U
•i

I.ou and Bill] )t
morris
/ Tambormists.

season.

*

_

Srptio,

END MEN- 4 ^

On

change to note.

Tnwv87]f?Arll?8
VSfn1ve^y BO..U for the
Y
yoODS-lhe business ha» been renarkaMv

go»d.

PURSUANT

UFBEI.L,
GREAT BERXARDO.
BAKTI.EY, l£. \V. PIICNUTT

J OII.\ Y

aiirTthode-

°f- .I>riC’ S are unchanged.
mSr><1iM?A/iaien
wiih 1
.CORDAGE A dull

to a license from the Pn>bit« Court
for tbe Coun'y of CuoUe 1 nd, I s«ad offer at
pub ic auction, on Monday, the tenth d
iy »f October nexi, at 12 o'clock M., on Ike
p emise*,
Coo l Huihl uj| l*oia;
40 by 80 feet, located *n t ie eisteriv
side of India
street, between the new Univeisadur < Lurch and
ward room.
WM II. JERRI'*.
Adminstrator dt* bool* non.
D ULt-Y’ *

Popular Author, ifluuager null Com.
ediun, 1.0V MUKKIv
Tor In miluble KILI.Y
noKBIS.
The Champion Hnnjoial,
CHABLEY
nosiui,
M. A BCOTT,
J.€.< A

THE

^ C».. Jutfri.

Administrator’)* -.«le ol U«*a< i .t ite

*1 he

none in

ply

Harnesses,

PERFORMERS.

Tho only Troupe recojniz-d
by the Press nnd
'he superiorsot ad o'ber
travelling comn.nbe
smitg this large
?^.^V,
D
8'C“Lrhrouli"-m
ot

corps

Saturday,

horse.
1 full-bModed Jersey Cow.
1 Side Spring Wag n,
1 Jenn\ Lind,
1 Sun shade,
1 Exi ress Wacon,
3 new a»d second-hand
New Blankets, Whip*. Ac.
sepIL’tdF. O BA'hKV

Brothers

AXO BRASS BAXU.

TWEATV

as a

hews I---...
-J

Next

EPT. 17. at 11 o'clock, on iv. a k K ET
STBBKT.
One Uaf > or»«, a unij an
kind, wciib. It.tween 12 and 1300 lbs. Good n
yle, i» a ting Uusi less

MUVSTRKIjS

the

fi.1,1

_».

The Great Star Combination cf Artists,

©»*. J. P.

01

Chase, ingeiher with the tackle, a|
pnel and Fuinlt"re. Said Schooner 1* 171 tons N
iVi, (?16 O M,) ilirec
years o»d, ate- U
1-2, hi >;ood order, well lound iu
'Igulng. &c
S de positive; terms at
«ale.
Pepli•*
O. BalLEY & CO., Auct'rs.

atd 17-

—

monev an

1-10 of sclioooer Nel ic Chave at
•
Auction!
Thursday, Sent. 15th, at 12 St, at Merchant**
ONExchange, we m1:a1' fell I Hi of m h oner Kellie

ll.llsls,

—and—

London, Sepf. 14—4.39 P. M.

for

MAB-

from 10 to 4 daily

Fri’ay and Saturday, September 16

—

furniture.

ON

Jhe Favorite^
ON

94d;
Purk

2b‘s 6J.

WVZKMA*
open

Harnesses, Jte,,

Ht auction!
FRIDAY, Sept I7*h. ai 12 o'clock M, we sti.ll
**e11 in Mat vet
square, one pair match d Fome*,
5 year* old, found and kind; weigh 1.X0 lbs.
They
t'nic he pr.m mn at la t N. E Fa I
also 1 nfr
Harnesses, Blanke «. Ac. Can be M-tn h( Clay A
Kaunoud's Staid". Market
*“qmre.
F. O I*. MU Y A CO., A uctloneers.
8epl4tr

FOI! T<VO NIGI11S ONI.Y.

Cotton a shade firmsppr .,‘-2P M— do
er:HV:Pn°01Middling uplands 9J
Orleans 93 ®
ileseatimiiie

Matched Ponies.

Change rd Bid each Night

tick, t

as

money and account.

UOs.

Fanny Herring’s

01

aiikee I.ccke.

and

s!^Ll%!„d%ZrxTdiA"’
Pnces
usual,
office

London, Sept

s

cotl,lst

...

Norcl'y

—

Bulk Meats—shoulders at l2jc; salts at 14* -. Baton
dull; siiouh.ers at 144c; cieai- rib sines at 16?. Su„ar
cured hams at 24 @ 2 Je.
Mit*Uau»s», Sept. 11.—Cot ton stea ty; Middling
uplands at 17?c.
Mobile. Sept. 11.—Cotton advancing; Middling
uplands at 17*c.
Savannah, Sept. 14.—Cotton active; Middling
uplau .s al 17|e.
Charleston, Sept. 14.—Cotton quiet; Middling

"*11

S>nS’.FANNy HEn”IVO.
BLUKSKIN
,KIS..
ti. BUitNS.
* *v,Fl; FOlt
A DAY.
Nathan Tucker.
..

flour* 43«000 hush, wheat,
KT^«e:p,s'T6,000
5i,000 oush. corn, 41,000 b i^h. oats, 6,000 bush, rve,
y
3i 00 oush.

barley, 8 50) bogs.
Shipmeurs—8,500 bbis. fl *ur. 59,000
64,800 bush, com, 24,000 bush, rve,
oats 14.000 bush, barley, 3,000 ho,s.

HERRING,

JACK s U IiP pa It D.

_

I.

bb,s-

Receipt* by Railroad* and Mtrnmboitl*.
Steamer -ions Brooks from Boston.—100 bbls
flour, 50 do sugar, 3 slabs soap stone. 50 bxs cheese,
40 Idd- sw eef poia oes, 15 coils cordate, 6 buls
steel,
105 bars iron, 1 ca-k skips, 30 bdls shafts, 39 do pails,

we

Acknowledged tin equaled in America in
Comiurdjr, pHUlouiinif and Rnrlraquc,
This Evening, at 7 3-4 o'clock.

good*comman<I belier prices which encourages ihe
confidence ot holdeis.

nt A union.
Thursday, S- pf 15th. at leu and th'ta T\ m.
sh ill fceH at offlo Beavers. C-wm *i
D ees
ami Vio'er R bb«d
hlu** M'xed. >h »l.i «J
Shirts and D».r 8, Card gins. 10-1 ami 11-4 Blanker*.
Plinnel*, Towels. C'twti, Doylies, Napkin-, Loom
and <atin Daina-k. L dith* and Cant » furnishing
Go<>ds. Fancy Goods Ac
The above sale offer* a favorable opportunity for
the Hi' lie to nroviue fbeni>*t1ve.« with clothing, Ac.,
tor the appro*' h'»g coin went her.
•el A«1
F. O. B il'iEY A Co, AucHoaesrs.

ON
Gooes

Manager}:

vt-isii^n u'^11'1"00

sA|,|.;yt

Woolens, Dress and Taney Goods

Theatre.
■

MISS FANNY

riON

Alx

OPEW EVE'-Y MGH FOR FOTH WEEK 3

choice steers.

Mad..t.4,.
consolidated.!’9i

ACCIDENT AT AUGUSTA.
man

n

a twelve year old
daughter of
Christiau Z-elei died in cousequence ot it.
One hundred members of the Burnside Expedition and Ninth Army Corps Society held
their second annual re-union at Niagara Falls

PEACE PROMISED.

The Paris correspondent of the Times
yesterday write3:—“I am convinced wi shall soon
have peace.”
The Republicans now say opeuly that
peace

rtf nninino !»>..

prescriotion, ami

The U. S. flagship Frankliu is an objett of
attention ana cunosi'y. Her crew are much
admired lor their activity, skill and powerful
physique. The admiralty has decided to adopt
the practice noticed on the Frankliu, of arming men with breach-loading pistols instead of
revolvers.

„„

ot

Ihe stock of choice
wool is mu h reduced «n this ma-ket, but foi inferior g>a«Ks there is a libeial supply, lor w leli lat
er
th-r demand is <*ui'e light. Aside from Cape, there i«
but little doing in f»ri8n,and prices are, to a consnb iablc exte it, nominal.
In Philadelphia the market throughout the en»ire
week ha* been ckvacter zed by much ti nines*, a* <1
many holder* are muitlerent about real.zing at, present pr>ce*, as the wr-st has been near y
cleared of
supplies and ihe stock here a* well as at tk^ eastIf is unfv*r a'ly acknowledged
ward is really light
t at ihe we>tein clip will fall several million* o
Domes Ic woolen
pounds below that or last year.

Domestic

Atlanta, Sept 14 —Fenton Stephens declines to-run f-*r Congress in tbe 5tli district.
Gen. John W. Sanford, an old and
prominent citizen of
Georgia, is dead.

DISRAELI

auair?.

vote ot 1474.

a

POLITICAL.

address to night before tbe Buckinghamshire Agricultural Association at
Aylesbury. The principal people of the countv .weie present and the hall was crowded.—
Disraeli, a«ter fitting remarks on the harvest
au J kindred topics
passed to the cousidera'ion
f,wmn.ai

maiority

for

GEORGIA.

an

The bouse and two barns

THE CATASTROPHE AT LAON.

Berlin, Sept. 14.—The catastrophe at Laon
is increasing tbe ill feeling against the French.
The act is considered barbarous and opposed to
ENGAGEMENT

The first reports from the scene of the railway accident at Tamworth were gross exagNo passeugers are missing and
geration1*.
none badly hurt.

v/i

14 —Chaffee’s

Congress will be overwhelming. Out of iweuty precincts only one is reported for Miller.—
Tbe vote is largelv increased
everywhere. Den-

ver casts

pric,^

kinds of domestic.

FEMALE

THF ELECTION.

THE RAILWAY ACCIDENT.

s.

ro

Bouton Boot and

RESPECT TO A DECEASED
LAWYER.

Denver, Sept.

GERMAN UNITY.

delivered

was

ion

COLORADO.

The German Cabinet are considering means
to achieve a national government unity.

THE

FOREIGN*

THE

14.—German scholars accompany the army in order to search the libraries of cathedral towns for documents relative to mediaeval history.

SLOPPING OVER.

BY TKLEGKAril TO THE

■

14.—The bark Albion, for
back to Galway, having

am

warer

St. Louis, Sept. 14 —The members of tbe
bar of this city to-dav resolved that In the
death of Miss Herman Barksloa we deplore the
of the first of her sex ever admitted to the
bar of Missouri; that in her erudition, industry
aud enterprise we have to reg»et the loss ol
one who iu the
morning ot her career bid fair
to reflect credit to her
profession and add a
new honor
upon her sex.

Great Brilaiai.

tor domestic wool con
mlr demand
"0''.ha» he n
mb,"B and delaine selections
,u" Protons rat-s.

ENTERTAINMENTS.

_

11 '1

remliTj
fjS» y..Jk‘ imZT'"1
for all kinds
liaht. owInaVo XVw
in rlio null
reams, and consequent re»'r-ction
ot consump
Holders, however”.eem to be
make concessions6 j
wil mg

MISSOURI.
OF

iifm

nre

tbe British mission to Senator Morton
Indiana Inst week, but that be declined tbe
offer. Mr. Greel.v is now considered tbe most
probable successor ot Mr. Motley.

formal notification ot the establishment ot

St. John, N. B., put
lost two masts.

llnm™ Wi7- V°„rl?“a
L, MeadT ori..; Rr Ho<i|

offeree]
o»

the French republic.

as

„u'*
® 35c,

^Uw York, Sept. 14.—The Sun’s Washington correspondent states that President Grant

TOKENS

---^_-I

-—

@ 54e; Buenos Ajres at 25 ® 32; Cape of Goo<
at * @
3,c; Chilian at 2o
Donski at 21
Alriean unwashed at 15 @ 36c;
®18c.

at 20

ENGLISH MISSION.

THE

Belginui.
Brussels, Sept. 14.—Belgium has received

you will insure

handy

SETTLED.

BE

The official provincial correspondent referring to Thiers* message, says: “The preseut
government at Paris exists only by leave of
the Gutler democracy.
It may negotiate
where it likes but Germany believes that peace
is to be settled as the war is between Prussia
and France.

thoroughly
long

..

is necessary to our own safety. We are very 1
WASHINGTON.
patient people. They have been telling us if
MASSACHUSETTS POLITICS.
we would not fight
We
they \yould compel us.
Washington, Sept 14.—Senator Wilson
are like the father of a family who after enwho presided at. a meeting of the Republicar
during many insults at last consents to fight a Congressional Committee to-day, reports tbal
duel, hut on ty on condition that the struggle Massachusetts will give a Republican majority
shall be decisive, and shall be final.
ranging from 20,000 to 40,000 and thinks Wen
dell Phillips will get a vote of 25,000, drawn
Prnviia.
equally from both parties. Mr. Wilson has pc
PROBABLE REFUSAL OF AN ARMISTICE.
doubt of his own re-election to the Senate nexi
Brussels, Sept. 14.—It is almost certain
winter.
that Prussia will refuse to entertain the propo
THE NEW GOLD NOTES.
sition looking to an armistice, mainlv because
Orders have been issued from ths Treasury
it would delay army operations in case negothat the Bank Note Company o
Department
tiations were unsuccessful uuti I an unfavora- New
York be allowed to print go'd notes ol
ble season sets in aod render tbe situation of
tbe denominations of $50. $100, $500 and $1000
the enemy much less tavorable.
*or Kidder’s national
gold butk ot Bostou.

eodlw.

enjoyment. Vice President Patterson in responding, after thanking them for this token
of their esteem, said that they must remember

are

and

‘Spalding’s Glue”’

marching, and the success of
and a vote of thauks was proposed to Vice
President F. G. Patterson, the chairman of
the committee of arrangements, for his efforts
to which they were so much indebted for their-

'bat their work was not wholly
finished, but
that they were to give a course of concerts and
lectures the coming winter, and
believing that
the citizens would support those who fought
and bled for them, if each and every member
worked for their success. Not too much credit
can be given to eke members of the Union who
have succeeded in making the organization
one of our most worthy
institutions, and who

Sozodont,

and

them sound aud serviceable sets aB
live.

day, their good
the excursion;

their
The Providence Light Infantry.—In yester lay’s issue we mentioned that a committee
from the Providence Light Infantry were in
town, and the purport ol their visit was to
make arrangements for a visit of that company
to this city on the 23th inst.

——^—mmm

no'Jld A w 1

’in

ATassa’i-st.

v_

O

T

I

c

TH.3p7ob^;rUlS,?tertd
FISH
iiave

eT

,nt0

I

fitted up the store

supply of Fjsh and Lobsters consantlyonhand
It you want anything in the
shape of Fish don’t
lorg*»t the number 300 Corgr«.ss street, opposite Perkins Gaudy Store.
D. W.
FRLD

LOVETT.
A, POLLOCK.

13-dlw*
ot all kinds

PRINTING,
nr patch at« Pres office.
POSTER

Subscriptions

by

VYr A IN

will be received in Portland

ilc

BAItRETT,

I'wrnrr middle nnd elan,
Mirerl.,
ot whom
pamphlets and lull information ma
***

b>d-_lut,2ad&«3in^
Flower Pots !
CALL AT

119 EXCHANGE STREET,
FOR

BUSINESS

No. 300 ConffrcNN
Street,
he pleased to wait upon all who give
JT0 wiH
us a call,
a fresh

September

JAY COOKE & CO.,
20 Wall St, Sew York.

done with dii

THE

Best and Largest Assortment
OF

FLOWER

POTS l

lo be /ouml in this

City.

-ALSO-

Flower Stands.Trellises <S c.
SAWYER .1 WOODFORD.
teplU 2w

liOTtLS.

MEDICAL.

THE PRESS.

•

_

EDUCATIONAL.

f

MISCELLANEOUS.

MEDICAL.

RAILROAD*.

ThAMERH.

~

Lead.

Apples.

Embracing theleudini Hotels in the State.at which
Ihe Daily Press may always be found.

n.

9 @ 9J
& Pipe
Leather.
York,
30
Light. 28 @ ot
Ashes.
Mid. weight 29®
l*earl 9 lb.10Jsl>
33
30
@
Heavy.
I-ot....T. SJ® 9 Slaughter..
40
42 @
Beans.
1
20
1
40
Calf....
Am.
@
Marrowy bu.a 75 @0M
Lime.

Corking.,. 1 50@2 01
Dating. 2 50@3 5t
Dried.
.Ci @10

Sheet

*
Vollow Kyes.. 2 60 ®
Box Shooks.
_none.
1 ,ue.

Candles.
13

Mould W M>..

bperm

”...

etors.
aine

1 25

Lumber.

@55 00
@47 00
@30 00
@21 oo
@17 oo
@15 00

prietor.
Cushnoo House, T. B. Ballaid, Propiiefor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Cony, Proprietors.

Bang®**
Penobscot Exchange, A. Woodward, Proprietor!

Cedar Ext.. 4 75 @ 5 TO

«

CedarNo.l..3 00 @ 3 25
Shaved Cedar 5 00@G 00
11
6 76
Pine
2 50

«H®

@T 3

Piue.3 03

45 @ 47
40 @ 41
30 @ 35
28 @ 30
23 @ 29

Sagua Mus_
Cuba Clayed..

Clayed tart
SugarH.Syrup

Cask..'Nai‘4 60@ 0(0

Waval Stores.
Tar t) brl_4 00 ® 4 59
Pitch (C. Tar)3 25 @
4 75
Wil. Pitch r..
lfosin.3 00 @ 8 00
Turpentine gal 48 @ 53
Oakum.

..

3v

American.... 91 @ lli
Hoops,(14 fL).35 00 @28 01)
Oil.
K.OakStaves45 00 ®30 00
3G
Kerosene,....
Copper.
Port.
Ref.
Petroleum, 31
30 @
Cop.Sheatbiug 22
Sperm.1 80 @ 2 00
®
Y.M.Sheathing
Whale..'. 85 @
90
Ho. 22 @
Bionze
Rank.20 50 @22 50
Y. M. Bolts... 24 @
50
Shore.19
@21 0 )
Cordage.
00 @10 00
Americau?ib 15J@ 1G Porgie.14
Linseed
92
@ 93
Russia.16.V® 17 Roiled
17 @ 98
do....
Manila. 21j ®
MauilaBoltrope
b3J Lard.1 25 @ 12 40
Oiive.1 50 @ < 0
Drugs and Dyes.
245
Alcohol ? gat 2 05 ® 215 Castor-.2 35 @
70 Neatsfbot....140 @ 1 60
Arrow Root... 30 ®
6 ®
Bi-Carb Soda
6) Rehned Porgie 55 @ 00
Paints.
36
Borax. 35 ®
85 @
87 Portl’dLead 12 00 @
Camphor
75 @12 00
PureGrddo.il
Cream Tartar 35 @ 45
50 @
Indigo.125® 16 PureDrydo.il
.12
00 @13 00
Logwood ex... 11 £ a) 12 Am.Zinc,..
4
Madder....... 17® 18 Rochelle Yel.. 3 @
4
3J@
Naptha? gal. 25® 30 Kng.Ven.Red.
Red Lead. 12 @
00
1175
@12
Opium.
Rhubarb.2 25 @ 2 10 Litharge. J2 @
Plaster.
Sal Soda.
31®
Soft. ^ toil 0 00 @ 2 50
Saltpetre. 13 @ 20 Hard.
0 00 @ 2 25
6
Sulphur. f>k @
While. 0 00 @ 2 75
Vitriol. 12 @ 13
Produce.
Duck.
10
@ ™ Beef,side If) lb 10 @ 14
No.l,.
@ 12
47 Veal.
No 3.
Mutton.14
@ 15
No 10,.
@ 31
29
Chickens. 25 @
Ravens.
30
@ 32
Turkeys.
24
8oz.
24
doz.. 23 @
Eggs,
'ty
30
10 uz.
Potatoes, £> bu. GO @ 70
Onions.5t0 @550
Dyewoods.
Barwood. 3 @
Provisions.
BrazilWood..
5@ 7 Mess Reel.
7
6 @
Camwood....
Chicago,. ..14 00 @10 oo
FiiAtic.
22«? 3
Ex Mess. .10 00 @:0 00
Loewoou,
Pork.
2
Campeacliy. 12 @
ExtraCleai33 60 @34 00
St. Domingo
2|@
Clear.31 50 @32 60
Peacli Wood
5] @ G
Mess.29 50 @30 50
Bled Wood.... 4 @ 4]
Prime.... 25 50 @26 50
Fish.
Hams. 23 @ 24
Cod, F qti.
Round hogs..
none
Large Shore 5 75 @ 6 25
Rice.
Large Bank5 50 @ G IK) Rice, ?pfb_
7 @
8$
Small.3 Oo (a 4 00
Saleratus.
Pollock.3 25 @ 3 75 Saleratus^ lb 7@ 11
Haddock.2 00® 2 50
Salt.
Rake.2 G-'$@ 3 00 iTurk’s Is.
Herring,
87 @ 3 12J
hhd.(8bus.)2
|
Shore, F bl.5 00 @ G 75 St. Martin,
2 62 @ 3124
Scaled,Fbx. 40 @ 50 do, ckd in bondl 62 @ 2 124

illDDEEFORD

TO PHYSICIANS.

Almeuds—Jordan F lb.
Soft Shell...
@ 35
Shelled.
50
(a)
PeaNuts.1 75 @ 3 60
Citron,. 45 @

Currants...,..,.,.
Dates,.
8@
Figs,. 15 @

!

15
9
20
14

Prunes.13 @
Raisins...
none
Bunch,F bx
Late*-.4 00 @ 4 25
Muscatel, 5 00 @ 5 25
9 00 @10 00
Lemons,
Oranges. F b
nons
Cranberries
none
Grain.
Corn. Mixed,, 93 (© 95
White.
none
Yel.1 04 @
25
@ 1 30
Rye.I
Barley.1 25 @ 1 50
Oats.82 @ 65
Middli 0 gs p ton .35 00@ 40 0(
Fine Feed... 30 «0@33 ai)
28 0o@30 0(]
Shorts

Bethel*
Chandler House, F. S. Chandler & Co., Prop’rs*
Chapman House, S. H. Chapman, Proprietor.
9

Bridgton Center, Me
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor'

Gunpowder.
Blasting.4 50 @
Sporting.6 50 @
Shipping.5 50 @
Hay.

PressedFton20 00
Loose.20 00
Straw. 1200
Iron.
Common. S*
4
Refined..

lirnn.wicli, Vl.
Mineral Springs House, W. J. S. Dewey, Proprietor.

Swedish.

Norway.

5]®

Cast Steel....
German Steel.

Eng.Blis.Steel
Spring Steel..
Sheet Iron,

@ 90
@ 85
@ 1 GO
@ 105

Mode

Preparation.—Buchu in

of

niper Berries, by distillation,

j

form

to

Ju-

vacuo.

fine gin.

a

tained trom Juniper Berr'es; very little sugar is

Travelers Home, Simon A. Habn, Proprietor.

small proportion of ppirit.

a

palatable than any

Buchu,
color.

action ot

is oi

dark and

its iiagrance; the

emits

glutinous decoction. Mine Is tbo

color ot ingredients.

The Cm Lu in

my preparaticn

predominates; the smallest quantity
ingredients

added,

are

inspection, it

to

be used in

can

exist.

is it

nor

cases

the other

of

prevent lermentation ;upon
be

will be found not to

made in Pliarmacopoea,
tore

dark

a

flame destroys this (its active principle,

a

leaving a

plant that

a

more

use.

prepared by Druggists,

as

It is

to

now

It is

Tincture,

a

as

where fever

or

inflammation

this you have the knowledge of the ingre-

In

22®

G
10J

19]

@
@
@11
@14
@

46
44
50
25

dients and the mode ot preparation.

Lard.
Kegs. Fib.... 181 @18.'
Bbls., Fib..
172 @18 [Fleece unwashed.28 @ 32
Pulled.40 @ 42
Pelts ^ambs.50 @ 73
Portland Dry Good* Market*
Correctedby Messrs. WdODMAF, True & C**.

Hoping
upon

favor it with

that you will

inspection

a

trial,

it will meet with your

that

and

I

Inches.

Price.

Standard Sheetings.36.12J@13]
11]@12]
Aleavy Sheeting*,.36
Medium Sheetings,.. .36.10 @11]
8] @10
Light Sheetings.36
Fine Sheetings,.40
I2]@ 13]
.<

H. T.

Che

t|and Druggist

Shirtings,. 30.

9

@10]

BLEACHED SHEETINGS.

Good.36 inches. J7 @19

Medium,.30 inches. 14](a 16]
Light,.36 inches. 10 @12]
Sheetings,.9-8.16 @20
Sheetings,.5-4.20 @25
Sheeting*.10-4.50 @60
Shirtings,.27 inches. 9 @10]
Heavy (indigo).27]@30
Medium...17]@25
Light.12] a 17]
Brown,.]g @21
JEANS.

Sateen...15 @16
Medium.li @12]
CAMBRICS.

[From the |lurgest Manufacturing Chemists in the

World.]
November 4, 1854.
“I

am

BLEACHED

FLANNEL.

COTTON

H«ar°.20 @25

successful in conducting the business where

was

others had not been equally

before him.

so

I have

favorably impressed with his character and

entei prise.”
WILLIAM WEIGHTMAN,
Firm of Powers & Weightman, Manufactuiing

Chemists, Ninth

Drown Streets, Phila-

and

delphia.
Helm bold’s Fluid Extract Bucbu, for weak-

arising

ness

iudiscretion,

from

powers of Nature which

are

exhausted

The

accompanied by so many

alarming symptoms, among^which will be found,
Indisposition

Exertion, Loss of Memory, Wake-

to

or

Forebodings

Evil;

of

ability

The constitution once affected with Organic Weakness,

requires the aid

of

GINGHAM.

Bates,.
Lancaster,.■».17
DELAINES.

Hamilton.17
17
Pacific,.
Wool, All Colors.30 @35

All

ROB ROY PLAIDS.

All
All

Styles,.3 4.35 @40
Styles,.6-4.70 @80
PLAID LINSEY.

All Styles,.17]@32
WOOLENS.

Kentucky .Jeans,...,.20 @37c
Union Meltons,.50
All Wool Meltons,.75
Printed Satinets,.50

@62
@10

@62]

Black

Dtie.kins.G-4.3

00

5 a,k.rT!'cat>...150

U0

@4 00
@175

Norridgewock.

Norlh Windham.
Nemasket House, W. W. Stanley.

TRACT BUCHU invariably does.
submitted to, Consumption

is

If

treatment

no

insanity

Bepeilants.6-4.105 S, 52
Union Beavers.6-4.... .15U
@200
■

Moscow Beavers. 6-4.350 @5 o
CAMP

BLANKETING.

Cotton and Wool,.7 feet. 110 (5)1 25
All Wool.7 feet. 130 @1 50
COLORED

BLANKETS.

Union, per pair.3 50 @4 00
All Wool, per pai r.4 60 @5 50

WHITE BLANKETS.
10 4.2 75 @4 50
11- 4.3 50 @5 50
12- 4.5 50 @7 50
COTTON BATTING.
50 lb. bales, 1 lb. rolls.15 @19

Cotton Warp Yarn.32$@00
Cotton Twine.35 @37$
Cotton Wicking.35 @37]
FROCK1NG8.

All Wool..3-4.45 @50

Wool,.7-8.50 @00
Extra Ail Wool,.7-8.CO @70

All

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert G. Hinds, Proprietor.
Peakes Island.

Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor
Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
Albion House, 117 Federal Street, J. G. ferry
American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
OMMercial House, Cor. Pore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
City H tel, Corner et'Congress and Green street,
John P. Davis & Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler, Proprietor.
Portland House, 71 Green St. R. Potter, Prop’r.
Preble House, Congress St. W. M. Lewis & Co.,

Proprietors.

St. Lawrence House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
St. Julian Hotel, cor Middle and Plum Sts. G.
E. Ward, Proprietor.
U. S. Hotel, Junction of Congress and Federal Sts
Gibson, Burrell & Co., Proprietors.
Walker House, Opposite Boston Depot, Geo.

BLEACHED

DRILLINGS.

lateen,.
Medium,...
lleavv

Medium,:
..

*tripbd

iTlcbegt J4}@15]
illcjJt;8<

CORRECTED BY WM.

Painfulness,

or

tions, Ulcerated

or

Scbirrus State of the Uterus,and
the

or

decline

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract Buchu
Rose Wash will radically

proved

or

Im-

akd

Ao.

little expense, little

at

inconvenience

no

or

or

exposure;

nochan'ge

Nt.

tor,

Springralc.
Tibbets House, S. F. Tibbetts, Proprie:or.
Stnudish,
Standish House—Capt Clias Thompson, Prop'r.
West Uorham.
West Gorham House, Jedediah Grafiam, Proprietor.

tamale,
matter
and

fro

whatever

cause

of how long standing.

originating,

and

of

the preparations of Bark

or

stitutions, procure

delicate

The reader must bo

aware

SAFE,

Speedy

Cure

FOR

tbe

NERVOUS

great

DISEASES.

Diuretic.

Its Effects are

Magical.
Sold by

bottle,
dress.

or

Druggists everywhere. Ebice—$1.25.per
6

bottles for $G.50.

Delivered to any ad-

Describe symptoms in all communications.

Address H. T.

Warehouse,

594

I1ELMBOLD, Drug
Broadway, N. Y.

and

Chemical

B9^"Kono

are

Genuine unless dune up in steel-en-

graved wrapper, with iac-simile

Wareboiyje,

a

nd signed

11

cf

my

Chemlcel

An UN FAILING REMEDY CotNeueAliga Facialis, oiten effecting a perieet cure in a single Hay.
in the severest eases ot' Chronic
power.
Neuraliga, affecting the eDtire system, its uee tor a
tew days affords the most astonishing relief and rarely
tails to produce a complete and permanent cuie. it
contains no materials in the slightest degree injurious.
It has the unqualified approval of the best physic!
ans.
Ihousauds, in every part ot the country, gratetully acknowledge its power to soothe the tortured
nerves, and restore the tailing strength.
Sent by mail on
receipt ot price and postage.
One package,
$1 00
Postage 6 cents.
Six ackages.
5 00
27
It is sold by all dealers in drugs and medicines.

derrul

TUB DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

J. E.

Spencer

Even

C«.,froprictori»,
T re mom -(reel,
lSo«tou*> Mass.
*
Nov.27-deow-W&Slyr
Notice ot Foreclosure.
That Charles A. Austin,
hereby
\ 0TJCEJs
cd Windham, mg^-cn,
tbe County of Cumberland
and State ot' Maine, on the touith day ot
September
A. D. eighteen hundred and six
y-tive, by his mortdeed of

that date, mortgaged ti the undersigngage
ed, a certain parcel ot land with the buildings theresituated in said Windham, and being part ot lot
unmber forty-one. in the second division of hundred
acre lots in said Windham, and bounded as follows:
North westerly by the town road, north-easterly by
land ot William Austin, south-easterly by land of
C. T. Tuero, south-westerly by land of Eevi Hawkes
Said land measuring on the
and Allen Pride.
above namel town way, twenty rods: That the
<onditionsof paid mortgage have been broken, by
reason whereof I claim a foreclosure ot the same.
KUCENEF. AUSTIN.
on.

September 5,1870.

36w3t

Great Reduction

....

....

....

Co.,

1ST. Y.,

Which are now offered to the public, a^e pronounced
by all the celebrated Opti< ians ol the world to tt; tlie
MOST PERFECT,
Natural,Artificial heip to tlie human eye ever known
They are ground undfT their own supervision
from minute Crystal Pebbles, melted together, and
derive their name, “Diamond,” on account ot their
hardness and brilliancy.
The Scientific Principle on w¥icb they ate constructed brings the core or centre ot the l’ers directly in front ot t he eye. producing a clear and distinct
^n'sion, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as glimmering
and wavering ot sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to all

others in use.
7 hey are mounted in the best mithner, in frames of
the best quality, of all materials used for tLat purpose.
ISP^Their finish and durability cannot bo surpassed.
CAUTION.-None genuine unless hearing the
trade mark < t> stamped on every frame.

J. A. MERRILL & Co.,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me from whom they can only b* obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedleis, at any pi ice

....

Specialist,

on

jw

mr2dlm

For Drains and Sewers.
and Corporations in waut ot
will find it to their advantage to

CONTRACTORS
Pipe,
Sewer

L'YiM ici

.....i craTrli

Rmt

Shoulder Pipe: the largest and btst asever offered in this country.
For sale by* ’J AMIS<4 FDHIO> D & CO.,
at Whari 3X6 to 412 Federal Sheet, Bostou.
Proprietors of Bomiou Eire-Brick Works*
Impouers and Dealers in Fiie-Ctay Good*.
jy26tu,th,sa*2mos

joint

and
sortment

wanted-<sio
dayhby
the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO.,
Agents
3m
St.
Mo.
per

Louis,

or

junlG

l will semi tbe

WaKiiK
daily,
the

following,

standing
recently eontrocted, entirely removing tie
dregs of disease from the system, And making a per*
fact and PERMANENT CURE.
lie would call the attention of the affiiccea to the
Act of his long-ftandiug and well-earr.ad reputation
urnishfng sufficient assurance of nis skill %rd ana*
or

ooes.

l/Mnilww

the treatment of all

Diseases ot the Throat and Dungs.
His SVBUP OF TAR, s- Id by Druggists gen
erslly: at wholesale by W. F. Phillips & Co., Portau24d3m
land, Maine.

SHATTUCK'

and

Druggist

Apothecary,

at the corner ot India and Fore sfs.,
would inform bis friends and former patrons
that he would be pleased to meet them at Mr. John
A. Montgomery’s Diug Store,

FORMERLY

143

Congress

and expenses guaranteed to
all ambitious men and women sel'ing
our wo» Id renow tied patmt
Stiver Mould W>re
Clothes Lines. For tu'l particulars address the Gikaud Wink Mills, Philadelphia, Pa.
4wsep5

Onf\n
kD^VjUU

PER year

AGENTS WANTED FOR

FREE LOVE.

andlT.s VOTARIES, by Dr. J no. B. Ellis. The
ri he whole
most startling book ot modern times.
subject laid bare and its hideousvess exposed to universal execration.
Written tn the interests of Civilization, Christianity .and Public Morality, Send
tor circulars and terms. U. S. Publishing Co., N. Y.,
sep5 4w
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Loui*.

most know
hat remedies handed out for general use should have
their efficacy established by well tested experience in
the hands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies tit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
And cure-alls, para*?? &g to be the best in the world,
which are not oH.p
s?le?a, but always injurious.
The unfortunatee: J /be particular in ? iectir.g
his physician, as it is k lamentable yet ineontroverf'bie fact, that man? syphilitic patients are made mijerabie with ruiu d. constitutions by maltreatment
from inexpert encea physicians in general practice; for
|tisa point generally conceded by the heat sypliilogr~dhers, that the study and manTgement of these cczm*
dlaints should entrees the whole time of those who
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inexperienced general pract
tioner, having neither opportunity nor tiin? to mukhiraseif acquainted with their pathology, common.y
pursues one system of treatment, in'most cases making an indiscriminate aso oi t;ta~ antiquated and dax-

physician,

Cry for Them.*''
WELL’S

CARBOLIC TABLETS.
A specific lor all diseases of ’he respiratory orNo family shoukl be
gans or mucus membrane.
without

Ur. Weil’s Carbolic Tablets.
They should be promptly taken in all cases ot Dyptberia, Hoarseness, and in all affections ot the throat
and lungs.

GREAT SAVING TO CO\*CI?IEKS!
Ouran-wer
Parties enquire bow ’o get up clubs.
is, send ler price iis and a club lorm will accompany
it with lull directions—making a large saving to
cont-umeis

oigauizors.

and remunerative to club

The Great American Tea.

Omp’y,
VfsrySlmt, New

31 »ml 33
Box 5043.

York.

sep5

P. O.

(male

WANTED,
1*111 SIC/fc 1.1 1.1 F
AGENTS

ft*.

4w

temale) for the

or

W O M A iy

Ai who fcuve committed an excess ei an/
md*
hether It be th$ solitary vice of yc-uth, or the tlnjrrg rebuke of misplaced confidence in mature! years,
6EEK FOR AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nerroof
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do sot wait for the consummation that is sure to follow: do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

SAdl* f-

and Complexion.
Vr,k«K%*35«Js *„)*>* Testi/j 5* v? his

asy

feytat»»»5?y
young

troubled with emissions in sleep,—a
Complaint generally the result of a bad habit in
men

youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect care waror no charge made.
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or
more young men with the above
disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though
they hail
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed te

ranted

have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only
oorreot course of treatment, and in a chort time % t
mads to rejoice Jn perfect fc&altt,

HldiUinkgsd SSlo^iTh*re

many men oi the age of thirty wha art
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blady
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, ami weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a roov sediment wlI
ho
and
Bometime?
small
of
Semen er alfound,
partlcleg
bumen will appear, or the color wili be of a thin milki»h hue. again changing to a dark and turbid appcaiance. There are many men who die of this
diiDcaUy,
ignorant of the cause, which is the
ilBOOWD 8TAQEOF EELIIWAL WEARS S63.
I can warrant a perfect cure In eucb oeaes; Bud a
fall and bealrhy restoration of the urinary organ*.
Persona who cannot personally consult the Bx„
oando so by siting, In a plain maimer, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate remcd^t
will be forwarded imn.e J ateiy.
are

^All correspondence strictly conf.ieMixl

fed returned, if & Mired.

Preble House,
Stamp for Circular.

door to the

tend

a

established

an

at

FFk

..§2,316,805
Losses pay ole in New York, Ifcndon, or Sim Francisco. No fl .• risks taken disconnected with marine
risks.

Inlallable in correcting irregularities, and removing
obstructions of the monthly periods. It is over lorty
years since these now so well known pills were first
brought to notice by Dr. Dupouco, of Paris, during
which time thev have been extensively and successfully used by some ot the leading plivsicians, with
Ladies in poor health, either
ui paru'leleii success.
muriied oi single, sntterinj from any ot the Complaints peculiar t<>4ennle% will find the Duponco
Golden Pills iuvaiu.tble, viz..General Debility.Headache, Faintness,Los3 ot Appetite, Mental Dcprei-sion,
Pain in the Back and Limbs, Paiu in the Loins,

1 alrdtati n ot the Heart. It,'.
rained, Excessive,Irregular or Paiulul A^ensimatron,
Rush ot'Blood to Head, Dizziness, Dimness of Sight,
Fatigue on any slight exertion, and particularly that
most annoying weakening ailment,so common among
Females, both married and single, t lw Leueorrhma
or Whites.
Females in every period ot life will
find Duponco’s Pills a remedy to aid nature ini lie dicharge ot it functions, Lev invigorate the debilitated and delicate,and
regulating and streug'hemng
the system, prepares tueyoutbu*iconstitution lor the
duties or lrle and when taken by those in middle iiie
or old age they prove a perfect blessing.
There is
nothing in the pills that can do injury to life or heal ill.
"ale in their of oration, perpetual in their happy influences upon the Nerves, tl e Mind and the entire
organization, n 1>. HOVtft, k*i oprictor.IY. Y.
ALVaH LITTLEFIELD,Boaton.Agent N.E.States.
Ladies by enclosing $1.00 by mail will have the
pills sent confidently to any address.
SOLD StV AI.L ltltTRGIsT$
Konririrr ili.vvn l’nniA.

by

my26dCmo

Ml. 11. J. JOUE&AhVf
PROPRIETOR

binding

on

I9ul!s.

Chas. W. Ford,
of

Board

Rff.rrurr.

ANDREW SPRING.
GKO. E. 1). JACKSON,
RENSELtER CRAM,
BUSSELL LEWIS,
JACOB S. WINSLOW,
ISAAC JACKSON.

May

ICcoiUI

Hack Stand anti

Opporliinily!
bonding

£tab’c

lor Sale!

st

Watch warranted to give s: tistacti n or no
sale. Call and see before you decide
nd look at
our refeiences.
JjlG 2m

ANY

uni

STF.DMANS Patent Wash Boiler ovv on
at A. N. Nojes & Son’s, No 12 Ex-

Tins Boiler operates npon purely
philosophical
iftinciples It is sell-acting, and dispenses entirely
with the rubbing and wear oi the clothes. The hot
auds and steam, by the action ot the tire, is
poured
unon the clothes, and lorced through ib* fan d. «mi1>
astonishing rapidi v, cleansing them perfectly. It
has been thoroughly tested, and
uuequaled as a Clothes Washer by those whr have used
if. All fabrics, from the finest laces to the bedblanket, can be washed perfectly and with ease,without rubbing. For Flannels, if is
as the
nibbing, rolling and pressing process must necessarily full them more or le?s. It is truly a labtr ami
clothes saving invention.
It. A. BIRD,
Agent ter the Assigntes tor Maine.
jell if

pronounced*

invaluable,

ties

wishing to engage in

a

well-establish-

ed and good paying business, capable ot being
laigely increased, arid a fine stand for the livery

business, will do well to consult tho subscriber, who,
being about to make a change In business, will lor a
shoir tin e otter his whole establishment upon terms
advantageous to parties wishing to i urchase. Foi
further particulars call upon the subserib-r at No. G

New Method ot Washing Clothes
without the labor ot rubbing.
exhibition
OF.
st.

TAiJE

NHV

Dissolution of Copartnership
copartnership under the firm of CHENERY
THE
& TAYLOR, is this day dissolved
by mutual

consent.

J

CHENEY,

lie business will be continued bv J. J.
*
296 Congress.
J. J. CHENERY,
WM. A. TAYLOR.
Sept 5, 1S70.
seilOdlw*

SALE!

For Cabin Passage and Freights, apply at
pany's C ilice, 13 Broad St., Boston.

CONSERVATORY of MUSIC
Oilers advantages unsurpassed b? any music school
in America tor securing a thorough musical education m every department, at the lonrbt possible
cost.

Free Classes in Sat
AND ORATORIO
Lecture*! C

mony.Foial ten,
PRACTICE,

to Lawrence & Rvan,
setOdUvv

PssciUc jtlail Steamship Conipsmy’s
Through Line

CALXFOKNIA,
CHINA AND JAPAN.

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN POUTS
Anil

(jut; in*

ib«

I'biHiI fetal cm

Mail.

Fares Greatly Reduced.
on

the

Connecting on

Atlantic:

Pacific wirli

ALASKA,

th

the

COLORADO,
CONSTITUTI ON,
GOLDEN C1T V,

SACRAMENTO,
AGE,I

GOLDEN

COSTA RICA,

MONTANA,
One of the above large and splendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, toot of Canal Si.,
at 12 o’clock noon, on. the Bid and 21st ot every
month (except w hen those days tall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASPINVVALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ol the
Company’s- Steamships trom Panama for SANER ANCISCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 2lst connects at Panama with
Steamers iori?ocTH Pacific ami Ce'tkal American Poeis. Those ol the 5th touch at ManzanAc.

illo.
Eor Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masters accompany baggage through, and
at lend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on tlie dock the day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preler to send down early.
An experienced surgeon ou board.
Medici a e and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, fool of Canal street. North River, to F, R.
Ti
l?V
4
1. nr 4n f be A trouts tor Ni*w Fnulnml
C. L. BARTLETT & (JO.,
10 Broad Sticet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO

49£ Exchange St., Portland

CUNABU

Ll AE.

BaiTliIl .V KOliTIl
AMERICAN KO Y A L M AIL STEA Mbetween NEW YORK and
<W*i-IEffSHlPS
HV-'YjStiia^SSLI VERPOOL, calling at Cork Harbor,
ft.
P.JSSIA, Wed.Sep. 14. | SCOTIA. Wert. Oct.
SIBERIA, Th. •* 1 >., BATAVIA, Til.
(!.
17. I JaVa, Wert.
12.
AI.£1*1*0,Sat.
"
21. ( ALGERIA, Til.
CUBA, Weil.
13.
2» (RUSSIA, Wed.
TRIPOLI, Tb.
19.
C'll INI. Wert
28. I CALABRIA, Th.
20.
ABYSSINlA.Tb.1* 29. |
••

It AT !■ a OF PASSAGE

onceit-*, Oe of I.thirty, without

apply

,-^i

music Hail, Iicstcn, Hass.

6

Charge.

Classes in Elocution, in Italian. Fkench and
German, at reduced r tos. Pupils lilted to teach.
Situaiio s proemtd. Fall Term begins Sepiembet
12. Semi tor circular giv'ng lull information, to
E. TOUKJEE, Director.
aullulmo

!

LOT, very fin9 qualify; A B and C, all
illiddl«* Sr.
sizes, just received at
JTL O. FaLMIiIR,
au27eodaw;s

NEW

PORTLAND

Business College
L A. an A y,
aug.lOwJt

dtod2w

Frimipal.

lioreoy give!', that the subscriber has
been duly uppointeuaud taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator 01 tile eslate ot
WILLIAM LOTHKOP, late of Portland,
‘in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as Ibe law dirccls. All persotrs having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted Ic said
estate aro called upon to make payment to
ROBERT L. LOi'll HOP, Adm’r.
seplddlawSwS
Portland, Sept Gtb, ls70,

NOTICE

is

in want ot Plain or Faucy Job Printing
will find it to their advantage to call onWM. M,
Marks, at tbe Daily Press Job Printing office,Ex-

rflUGSK

JL

bango Street, Portland.

i*'r ■<!

Ily

the

Steamers

not

carry ing

Sleerage.

Cabin.*130(„„,.
Second Cabin. gOf^° ’*
First

First Cabin to

Paris.$145, gold.
By ibe Steamers carrying Steerage.
First Cabin.$80, goliLSteerage.$3l),.. cuirency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool lor Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

CIBAKGE OF TUBE.
On and after Monday. Ropfembor 12th, tlio Steamer GAZELLE
will make hut two trips per day,
running in t dlows until! iurther
notice:
Leave
Custom Hou-«»Wbarl, <oot of Pearl street, at 10 A. m, aul 2 1-2 r.
M., tor Peaks’ Island only.
Returning l^ave Pcako’s Island at 11 1-2 A m, and
5 pm. Fare 25 clh.
tf
Portland, S apt 10, 1870.

Mass. Institute ol
».

NIKANCE

Technology.

EXAMINATION

Thursday
Pk0F

I’j September 29. For Caralogui s. apply iu
SAMUEL KnEr LAND, Boston, Mass,
sent 5 T T & S 3et

31 r. .Tames Furbish.
give instruction in Mortem languages an
in studies pieparatory lor cortege. Aipl
through P. O.
uug2(M2w

WILL

TRIP*

PER

WEEK

Steamer
LEWISTON. Cnpt.
leave
Deering, will
Kal’n-ad
wliari, f00f ot star#- St., every
TaiPN«!f« v
at
10
ftTruing,
'o'eU* k, lor tolllbridge ami ev^rv
°’cU>< k ,or ^ »cflias,,. rt'.
Desert. (s w h 8,1
ami L
n.,u..\

*

Harbor,)

landim-a
Returning,will'cave Machiasport every
r
<w”
i^loniiag, at 5 o’clmk. ami Mini,,.; Iflontlri
evcr^
Thuradur morning at 8 o’clock.
Conveyances will be Inund at Millbrl.lge on the
arrival ct the steamer lowing here
Tuesday cv
nings, to take passengers to Machlaa amt oil,,.i
towns east.
Ifor tunher particulars inquire of
ROSS <Xr nTURDIV 'NT. or
CYRUS STURDIVANT, Gen’i Agent

California,

Portland, July 15, 1870,

Portland and Kennebec Sleamer.

Ogdensburg R, R.

Oil and alter
»»'> »tter Monday, Sept 12tli, 1870
Tuesday, June
P7--l.1At.4yj
«1.|, tho
Vifrr and until lurther notice, train, will
leave ilie Portland & Kenn-bec R R
in
Tortwtenincr IClla
Depot,
land, at 12.50 P M, on arrival ot the morning train
J leave Prnukliu
tri m Bosion, and cunnect with llic Sieanio. Orienilhait
Tuesday,Thorsdar and Saturday a’7 a si
t'd at lake Selwgi station lor Bridgton, Harrison ‘every
tor hath, Richmond,
Gardiner, anil Au-usin anil'
am intermediate landings.
other landings in ibe Kennebec.
Returning will 1 ave Lake Sebaga Station at 145
Keturning leave-August:, at 8 a. ji. every MonP M, arriving at Portland iu time Mr the3 P M train
day, Wednesday and Finlay.
lur Bosion.
8AM.J. AIvDERSOM,
Freight received in PonUnd Mon
lay, Wednesday
Portland, Sep 7, 1870.—dtt
President.
and Friday trom I to op. it.
Fareto Bath. 75 ts.. Richmond
Cardin, r
$1.00;
$1 35; Halloweil $1 40; August i, $1.50.
For further particulars apply to JOHN BL AKE
.Agent, Franklin Whan.
Jung'lf’
Summer Arraageneni, Miry.
!i3, IjttA.

Portland & Kennebec R.R

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington P. 0,
Steamship Line.

P5g-3ffi?T3 Passenger tra'ns leave Portland daily
—*SryMr Bath, Lewiston and Augusta at 7.10
A. M., 5.15 P M.
Leave for Batb, Lewiston, Augusta. Waterville,
Skowhpcan

an«i

Bangor, at

Steamships nftbla Line tall irom end
Ceniral Wharf,
Uosiun, TEFS-

12.45 P M.

Morning tiain Irorn Augusta tor Portland and
Boston, leaves at 5.43 and from Showing m, at y.uo

and FRIDAYS lor NORFOLK
■^MaSHSlaiiil BALTIMORE.

M
Alterroon

A.

Steamships;—
'•William Lawrtnct," Cap!. Wm

Kxpr««s trom Augusta for Portland and
Boston leaves at 3 15.
TRAINS FROM BOSTON:
B'l,« Kf,_i_i_.

“McCMIan." Cart. Frank tU.&me»
Freight forwarded from No.folk tj Was bin 'on
n»'°"
ol the Lake.
Freight lorwariled from Norfolk to
anil
Itickmmd, by river or mil: and by the.Prtmburq
Fa. x
Air Line to all pointsiu V irginiti,
Tmn*‘svee nbi
bama anil tleorgla-, and over the Stabon,,! ,mi tin
noire It. ft to all points in North and South
Carolina
Vhl°
Washlu*t0" and al

by Steamer Lady

VjOvftFat'*
rates
Through

given to South and West.
aceo
relations.
i".dudi"g Berth aim Meats *’.5 00: time to
Norfolk, 4S hours. To Balt ini or*- 65 hours.
For further information
apply to
A’. SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

Ffuel'assenger
Fare

_AS

TUROUGIl FREIGHT TRAINS
Leave Boston Daily at 4.00 P M, for all Stations on
tlmjr.ie, arriving earlier than by am other line.
B5F"These Trains fire suj plied with Itririscrator
Cars, which cnaldesdealers in Fresh hleat-, Vegetables, Fruit. &c., to iiave th, ir Freight delivered in
good order in the holiest of weather.
STAGS CONNECTIONS.
Connect at Bath tor Wiscassi t, Damariscotla, Warren. Wa'doboro’, Thoinastoii and Rockian i, daily.
Gardiner lor Aina, Newcastle, Ac.
Augusta for
Windsor. Liberty and Beliast. Vassalboro’ lor East
and North Vassalhoru’and Cidna.
Kendall’s Mills
lor Unity. Pishon’s Ferry tor Canaan. Skowliegaii
lor Nortidgewuck North Anson, New
Portland, Solon, Athens and Harmony. daily. For Bridgton.
The Forks and Mooseuead Lake,
Tri-Weekly.
l. l. Lincoln, supt,
Aagnsta, May 18, 1870.
ma>23tt

GR**D

TRUNK
OF

Camariscolla_&
First Trip

CANADA.

145

INSIDlfLINETO

Evening at 10o'clock lor Bangor, touching at Rocklat>d, Canid n, Belt’ipt. Scar*port
Sandy Poim, Ruck.-port, Winter ort arid Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor, every MONlLekY
WEDNESDA Y, ami FRIDA Y, morning at t> o'tlo< k
touching at the above n.iiutd landing*.
F'or
further particular* intjuire of BUSS & STURDIVANT. 179Commercial
or
CYRUS STUHDiVAST, (General Agent.
Portland April 6, 1n<0.
dtl

Express
Danville Junction at 1.05 PM.
Note—This Train will not lop at Intermediate
stations.
Mail Train (stopring at all stations) for Island
Pond, connecting with night mail train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the West, at 1.25 P M.
Accomodation tor South Paris and intermediate
Train lor

For

Nova
Halifax,_
WEEKLY
\\ hurl

v“Tn

l>70.__Ctf

FOR

iiaiiiux. ev-

Room,

$7.00

had onboard tc alora

new

and &upe>ior

sen-going

-iv “teamers JOHN BROOKS, and
-i JL\Montreal, having been t tted
greai expen*, with * Urge
«K»^fcMtans.l)1!ml)tH),llMllltil|il state Rood*.
will rnn the season a* follow*:
Leaving Atlantie Whari, Partial,o. at To'cleeV
and India Whirl, Boston,
ovar, dav t 3 o'clock r
K, (Sanclavi axcpUd.)

A

lor

S^;!“are.
l,w--...
?f eight taken ai
Mav

J

(Exprtss)

tiains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad T hursday, Thurs
dim
oaiuiuay, mopping oiliy Hi oaco, KKJUelord,
Kt-mitbuuk, Poitumouth, Newbury port, Salem aLd
Lyun; and on Monday, Wcunewlay ami F rio ay
via tbiston & Maine
Railroad, stopping only at Saco.
Biddetord, Kent,chunk, South Berwick Junction,
Dover, Exeier,Uaveilti I and Lawrence.
Freight trains ea?b way daily (Sundaysexcepted).

*i.»'
1.00

nsaai,
L, BlLLINds Agfa'..

1,1869-dtt
FALL

lily Lit LISE,
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore.Washiugtou, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

For New

Y ia Taunton, Fall Iitv»r nnd
Newport,
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00
Baggage checked
through and transferred m N Y free 6tcharge.
New York trams leave the Old Colony and New-

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.
Portland, April 2ft, 1*70.
if

Railway Depot, corner o» South and Knee land
(Sundays excepted,»as follows: at 4.RO
P M, arriving in Fall River 40minutes in advance of
the regaiar Sieamboat Train, which leave* Boston
at 3 .to P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and magnificent steamer* I’bovidjnce.
Capt.
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Capt A. Simmons.—
1 hesosteamers are the tastes! and most
reliable
twjats on the Sound, built
expressly lor speed, safety
and comfort. 1 bis line connects with all the Southern Louts and Railroad Lines from New
York going
Wetland South, and convenient to the Cal norma
port

Btreets.dany,

Railroad

PORTLAND AND BANGOR UNR.
Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
Portland lor Auburn and Lewiston
7.10 A. AL, 1.0ft P. M.
Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mill*,
Newport,
Dexter, (Moosehead Lake) and Bangor, ai 1 05 P.
M, Connecting with the Euiopean & North American R. R. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S5 A. Al.
drains leave Lewiston and Auburn lor Portland
and Boston at 6.20 A. AL, 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intet mediate stations is
due iu Portland at 2.10 P. AI'.,and trow Lewiston
and Auburn only at «.10 A. AL
The only route by which through tickets are sold
to Bangor, Dexter and ail iuiertnediaie stations
east oi the Keuncbec River, and baggage cheeked

SFHK!!??9B5.at

ui

Steamers.

“To Shipper a or
Freight.” ibis Line, with
its new and extensive depbt uccom nidations
inBo>ton, and lar e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the
business ol lhe Line), i8 supplied with
facilities lor
Height and passenger business which cannot he surpass. <1.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
N^w York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 P
a
iir.r,ve ^ New York next moruing about ti
A
M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston
on
following day at 9.45 AM.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corner of
And Stale street*.and at Old
Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and

Lr00iv
the^

through.

declOnEDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

ashmgtpn

4ioiu»* West

Ktiic-

land streets, Boston.
Steamers lea?a New York daily. (Sun..'ays exeeo^or,b « —• loot ol Chamber

if atToo*? 2^

^

Safest, Best and Most Reliable Routes (

Geo. Shivejuck, Passenger and Freight Agent.
•JAMES FiSK, JR., Piesfdent
M. R. SIMONS, Managing Director Narragunsett

TICKETS

Steamship Go.
Nov5 dlj r

From PORTLAND, vie BOSTON, to all points it
the WEST, SOU 1 11 AND NoK’l H-WKST, lurniaheilat the lowest rules, with choice ol Routes, at

laternational

IheONLX UNION TICKET OKHCK,

Street,

Steamship

Uc,

Kaatport, Calais ussxl St. Joint.
niBby,Wimlsor& Ilnlilliv.

IjITTJLE tk (JO., A^y-uIm.

roBTUBOSMEHESTE't/

SU.M.M Eli ARK ANU EM ENT.

THliKEIUlFS PEN

ARRANGEMENT

C^SraaHD on ami alter Monday, Slay 2, lk70,
fcW-’M.SiMrains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland dallv,(Sundaes excepted) lor Allred and intermediate stations at 71/
A. ol, 2.43 P. SI.
l eave Portland lop Saco River at G.15 P. SI.
Leave Alfred lor Portland ami luteimediate staj tions
at 9 :tu, A. SL
j
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5..10 A. SI. aud

Returning

will

days.

..S^SSF110*
!or

leave St J.ihn and Fast port

at
St.

on

E*stP°rt

with Steamer BELLE
LROWN,
Andrews, and <dluh, and with
N. B. Ac C. Railway for Woodstock an
Boulton
stations.
Connecting at St. John with the Steamer EMineiice by rail to
Windsor atm Halifax, and w ith riie E. a n.a Kail" •>
»ot Slicdiac aim
intermediate stations »n«i
with Kail and Steamers tor Charlottetown, 1*. K. i.
tST'freight received on days ot suilii-^
4
0'ol‘Hk P M.
A. K. .M‘Liibi>
Ui uos
Juliet Jjul
nf.
m

Lake, dailv.

Utt

4

same

train with
Freight
oar
passenger
attach
eil leave Allred for Portland at5.SU A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 1.15 P. SI.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham tor South
Windham, Windham
Hill, North Windham, While liock, and Scbaao
At Gorham for West Gorham,
Standf>h, Steep
Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, Briiigton, Lovell
Hiram, BrowntieM, Frycburg, Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson, Ltmington,Cornish, Dorter, Freedom,Madison and Eatou M H„ daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton,
Bonny Eagle
South Lnrtington, Lftaiugton, daily.
At Centie VVateeborougli StaGou for
Limerick,
Newneio Parson* held and Ossipee, tri-weekly.
At Center Water borough lor Limerick, Parsonsheld, daily.
At Alfred for Sanford Corner
Rpringrale, K. Lebanon (Little ltiverFalls),
So. Lebanon, E. Rochester and Rochester.
THOS. QU1NBY, Sui>crintendent.

On and alter Monday, July 4f h,
the Steamers of this line will leave

-k

TL-C'l ^v FalJroad Wharf, tool of Stare St.
every Monday, Wednesday ami
Fiiday, at li r. M., tor Easfport
,“v
and St. Julia.
A

4.15 P. M.

April 28*1870.

uari,

BOSTON.
The

—

k-

Bosion at 6.15, am) 8.40 a. m„ and v.55 and 6.00 f.m.
Leave Boston tor Portland ai 7.30 a. m., 12.60 At
3.00 and 6.00 p.m.
Buldetord for Portland at 7.r0 a. m.,—returning
at 5 20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Port bind at 10.00 A. m 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday

SUMMER

w

For further particulars
apply to L. HILLINGS,*
Atlantic Wliarl, or
JOHN POKTiiODS. Agent.
Nov. 21-tl

CoimneueiiiK Monday, May 2,’70.
TRAINS Je.ve Port£M»£g3ri PASSENGER
land

W• D.

a

points.

MCIVIMICR ARRANGEMENT.

Mar 24-dtt

a

ery iuesday at 4 P. M.
CaHn passage, with State
Meats extra.
Through ticket.- may be

Supcrintenacni.

40 1-2 IixcIiuiirc

or

Call’s

Have

Saturday,

ihe Company are not responsible lor
baggage :o
amount exceeding $50 in value (and that
persot
»1> unless notice is given, and paid lor at the rate ol
one passenger for every $50(1 additional valuo.
C. J. BRYDGBS. Managing E tree tor.
B. BAILS Y, focal

THROUGH

will

everv

4*1 4 H. II
tor Iliii.ax direct,
making close counterions with ti e Nova Scotia Kail
way Co., lor Windsor, Truro, New OlaB'Tuw and ^ictou, N. S.

mv

the

Steamships CHASE

CAKLOTTA

From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P jl
Accomodation from South Palis, at 7.30 P. M.
f Sy
Sleeping Carson all night Trams.

No.

The

—

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
Fiom hlontreal, Quebec, Island Pond, Gorham,
South Paris and Lewiston, at 8.10 A 31.
From Bangor at 2.00 P M.

daily (Sundays excepted)

Scotia.

LIKE.

still tons at 0.30 P. 51.

by

BANGOR.

CITY iif RICHMOND
J*^:fkJ,l'l"ner
Wdliam E. Denutson. Master, win
^31
leave Uailrnad Wiiari looi ol Slate St..
■■BaaaSKivyerj Monday, wki»nknday.ami
FRIDAY

trains west.

Procure Tickets

Commercial St.

Tln-eo Trips per Week.

without change, connecting wiih Through Express

are

01

inquire of
HABRlS, AJWOop&CO.,

mr23dtt

■

If You

west
'loot

vious to SHi’inr.
For turther particulars

R»!LW4t

Central

le.-vi the

side ul Aflantio Whan,
India Street, every
SAlUKDAy ai 7 o'clock A. M. tor i*uiuari*roit:i
and evory WEDNESDAY, at t; o'clock A.
M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
liETnKMNo—wil* leave
Damariscotta
every
MONDAY, at7 o'clock A. M, ami WaldoDoro’ overtJ
THURSDAY ai 6 o'clock A. M.
Freight received alter 1 o'clock P M, on days pre-

On and atler .Monday, June 13,1570,
Trains will run as lolfows:
s
at 7.10 A. 51 for Monlreal, stopping
train
Expro
at all sta'ions between Portland and Souih
Pans,
and at Bryant’s Pond, Belhel,
Uorharu, Nnrihuni
herland ami North Stratlord, arriving at Island
Pond 1.45 P M, ami Montreal at 8 30 P. M.
Cars on thf- train will rnn through lo Montreal

Maine

a.

Steamer***'ha«. Htsel.*
iou,”aijii:n winch inBACil, Master,nill

-—

.

m.

Waldoboro

Commencing April

Jitsa

Alteration ot Trains.

p. m.
at'ft.00
The 6.00 p.

A. Halt at,
Solomon How,,

uivfiSt l'-""'''-''

..

from Boston & Maine or Eastern Kai'road
Depute,
connects at Portland with the 12.45 p yi train for
all stations on this line, connecting at Brunswick
with Androscoggin Railroad lor
Lewiston, f armington and stage line to Hangeley Lake; at Kendall’s
Mills with Maine Central Railroad for
Pittstletd,
Newport, Dexter and Bangor.
The Noon train leaving Boston at 12.00 M, connects Willi the 5.15 PM train at Portland for Lewiston, Bath and Augusta.
Passengers 'eaving Boston on the 3.00 or 6.C0
0 clock I* JM. trains tor
Portland, arrivingsameevenmz, c*n on the tollowing morning, take a passenz-r
train leavinz the Portland & Kennebec
Depot at 7.10
A
*°r
Lewiston, <&c., arriving at Augusta
in 00 AM
at 10

i«

nonl'

I

steamship Company*

Maine

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

■iw’ij.Weeklj'

I.iue 1

On ami alter the 18th Inst, the fl„e
F.
Slcaiutt Uirigo ami Franconia, n <11
u,ltil
tttTtker notice, ran hs i..flow.-:
S.-Uleave UnitH Whan, Portland, over*
M0N1IAY ami 1'HUKSDAY, at 5 1* M. an<l leas*
,vers M0MUY »«

Sn-£.SABY.57p.T»,0.rk>

Hard and White Pine Timber.
on

band and sawed to dimensions.

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and al! parts ol Europe, at lowest ia*es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent;
and lor Mertiieraneau jioits.
For freight and cabin passage anpiv at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER,
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolO’OOoodt

in

and Machine.

hSSaTXw ‘i?* as.t10

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
OcdAw) wis-toslf
49 1-2 Exchange street

Portland &

application.

tnm
tom Ding at Mt
and other intermediate

LITTLE

HARD PINE

PLANK.

I1AIID PINEFIiOOKI.Vil AND STEP.
BOA Kits.

For

Sale b,

STETSON & POPE,
Wl.arl and Dock, First, corner of E Street. Oflice
mini ll yr
No. testate Street. Boston.
S.

Johnson,

Tne Dlrigowul Franconia are fitte.l ui. with fin*
accowim)<l:rion* lor (.assongers, making this
the
most convenient ami cotniortable route tor
travelers*
between New York ml Mai no.
Passage iu State Room $5. Cabin Passage
$ I,*
*
-Meals extra.
Goo*is forwarded to mid from
Montreal,
Quebec,
Ham ix, St. John, and all pans ot Maine.
Shippers
are requested to send their freight to the St earn
erf
s* early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portland..
For freight or
passage apply to
HENRY FOX, Galt’s Wharf, Portland.
J. F. AMES, Pier J8 K. R. New York.
Mav

and adjuster of aceonnts, at
> (tiicool Joscjih II. Webster, ins. A^t., 18 Mid-

r»OOK-KEFPER.

dle tt.au2iidll

Livery, Hoanlin* A Hack 8?able.
f
|UI E subscribers having purchased the stock and
1 Rased the stables oa Centre
street, lormerly

Students Admitted at all times.
For tall information address,

TWO

Overlaml via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San
Francisco.
Tickets for talc
at RI^UTT 1>
I £M, by

tlie Com-

JAMES ALEXANDriB, Ageat.

For St* erave Passages
10 Broad Street, Boston.

Jarit3lt

JEKGLAND

CB’oquet SBflppcB*s
If the Scientific Bodies of nil civilized
Couutriew have united in praising ItofPs
Malt fe xtracf, aud have beafowtd upon im
originator many Medals and Diplomats;
Then we tcel certain that the Consumptive uses it
with confidence; the weak and invalid take it as Hie
best tonic and a* a constant drink, and that people
affected with IA)ss of Appetite, Dyspepsia, Debility, !
Coughs, Colds, etc., try it, and find the same hem tit
I y using it as thousands have proclaimed.
Jt is,
indeed, a health-giving and health-sustaining diink
and remedy.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS AND GROCFRS.
TARKA8T A €'o.,£7N Greenwich St., X. Y.,
sole Agents fob United states, etc.
aug30-2w

direct from

Cabin.§S0 (Sold.
Stcii'u^e,...$30 Currency.

H N K Y C K A (JNC Y
NEW Y< >RK,
OCEAN QUEEN,
NOR 1 HERN LIGHT,

Agent.

necessary

Reduced Rates.

PASSAGE AlONBV.

ARIZONA,

xfRTLA'ND, MAINE,

MANN,

Every

to sail

PALYYBA.TcursJay, Siptember 22

Steamships

Exchange St.,

t>

Millbridye

17.1 Fore and 1 Exchange Nim.,
June 10-dtfPORTLAND.

W. D.

on

Inland Route to Mt. Deseit

HENRY P. WOOD, Agent,

Portland, JuueO,

I*r. Jourdain’sConsuItiiigr Office,
21 ilnucocEi MlrcclyHowloia, Itlu**.
juni4dlyr

part rulars will he sent

Railroad Ticket Aegucy,

HAS

aid at

No.

and to

Fall River Steamers Bristol ami
Providence, or by the 8prin£ticld and tlie Shore.

For

Leonard,

Apply at the ntllce or the Company, 41 Kiihv St.,
Boston, nr to BAKER & HI ULBuT, It South St.,
New York.
A. D. PIPEIt, p.es’t c. & <• Co.,
sep7d&w4ii3ti
0t Bolivia.

Southern Mail Route,

All rail routes with time tables, and all
information can be piocurcd at thu

Full

panv.

nil points

kVJ York"!™’ Plliladelp,l'a *n,l Baltimore

OF THE

just published a nvv edition 01 his lectures,
containing most valuable ImionBafioa on tjio
causes,consequences and treatment ol diseases of
the reproductive sys.cm, wirb nmurks on marriage,
and the vaiious causes O' Hie Ions of manhood, w’ltli
foil
instructions for its complete restoiatiou;
also a chapter on venereal infection, and the mea»>it
of cure, being the most-comprehtns-ve work ou the
subject ever yet pub'islied, comprising iBO pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address,

C argoes, and Joshes adjusted and

Freight

Manufacturers,

Lowell’s, 301 Congress

change

and um<!e

'«

.Paris'an Gallery ef Anatomy,boston, Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth B. B.

LAWSON & WALKER, Gen’l Agents,
No 62 Wall Street, New York.
n

by "M”!e rouk>.

II.

Ca* in Fare, including meals, $100 col i or i:s
equivalent.
Those who go ont by lids
steamship to settle w ill
rereireScOacras land,as a ireegilt irom the Coui-

Chlcugo and

thelowestf'1'1'1'1

aa

li*''’

Great

»»

Pll.l.ltl

P.

sail tieroner 1st,
ami each second month the reader.
Acrea of Land and Pnemgr for $11)0,

3'JO

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

TO

Folicics

low

1

Bfcfefr&jgjSiL A1AIL SlEAMEIlS

Capital, Gold, .$1,550,4)00
Ninplu*, Gold,.7CS,N05

as

South over

DUPONCO’S

CUNARD LINE.

Insurance Union

We.“feSt’
ain»im»,1w?rtJwVnC1'b',S70-flrf8
tnem

Steamship

TIUHKITs.
Commander. will

s.mLern nuil

euii.ylvauia Ouiral Home.,
”>01't rcUable- Rni1
,Rste8t «*>** running

ACard to the Ladies.

BOSTON TO LIVERPOOL.

Bare Business

Agency for the sale of their fine

Me

DSc HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladle*., win
a medical advisor, to call at hie rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil And arranged for their
ig?>ecial accommodation.
Dr. H.*p Electic SenovAting Medicines ore uuiUIsd in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating all
female Irregularities. Their action la specific tnd
certain of producing reli*/ m a short time.
LADIES will End it invaluable in all caaes of obttx actions after all other remedies have been f ried In
▼aln. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in
fehaieaat injurious to the health, and may be fallen
with perfect safety at all times.
gent to 8n part of the country, with foil direction*
DH. HUGHES,
by addressisg
ffo. 14 Preble Strset. Portland,
janl.lftWd&w.

:

-DY-

CO.,

Portland,

'■lactic AZtdicnl Injti mtn y
to •sun Luituis,

INSURANCE.

Street,

&

an

DE. J. B. H OG KL»,
No. 14 Preble Street.

Address:

By

MAR

The

OVER THE

LabeHhoveand Micl.l*„„
1

BOLIVIA,

VIA ST. THOMAS AXD PAHA.

2£av«

OF

This brave, pure
Gfo. II Napheys, M. D.
book is the great sue* ess ot the year. 43.000 h*ve
sel's
with a rapi*Jitv
ILL
been
so'd.
It
Si
a'ready
quife unprece*icnied. Agents all agree that they
make money taster selling it than any oiber. Much
Send at once tor
tirsr-class teriitory is stiti open.
pamphlet &c. Address GLO. 1MACl.EAN, Pol Ushsep5 4w
er, Philadelphia, New York and Boston.

FOR

Great Reduction in Rates 1

garous weapon, the Mercury,

“Children

augOeodtf

HOWARD

so *2s« V*sfelt««
ami thinking person

Every intelligent

need

Rooms AT FALMOUTII HOTEL,
lor

s»r

and from 8 A. M. to 9 P.WL
addresses those who are suffering under itt
Affliction of t rlvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice oi self-abuse.
Devoting hie entire time to that particular branch oi
tbe medical profession, be feels warranted in (iUAiiANfKFiNO 4 Curb IN ill C-AflKft, whether of long

re-

AdDealness tree.
dress Mrs. M. C. LegN.
J.
Hoboken,
gett,

«■

hoars
l>r.

ceipt by which I was
cured ot Catarrh and

NEW-YOHK.

on the 13lh dny of Mepand the Nccouil Tiiendny ot
for one day only,

WILL
lembfr,
each month

FOR

**'

Double Glazed, or Glass-Coated.
Sizes; 2 inches to 24 inches inside dianeter.

prlTMrt*. »n(!
by the affile

o&a Se consult*-:
utmost oonfldenoA

hi

sep!3d&wly

Portland,
prices ol clensing and rcpairlng'Jclothing, lower
ban ever. I shall cleanse
$1.00
Coats tor
75 and 60cts.
Pants for
37
Vest for
Ladies’ garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
large, gooil Horses, one double harness and
fpWO
i one Gig, will be sold. A good bareain to the
fair
sale
at
promptness. Second-hand clothing for
purchaser. Please call on ELIAS MOCINTKOKT,
prices.
04 Federal Street,
I Westbrook, near Allen’s Center.
Jun25
WILLIAM PROWN,
augbll

In

Jaoa-od&eoe lyr,

&

ll>A
1^0

T. 11ELM BOLD.

FIFE,

GETTING UP CLUBS.

•

the above diseases require tbe aid of a Diuretic.

IIELM BOLD’S EXTRACT EUCBtJ is

A DAY—Business entirely new and honorable. Liberal inducements. Descriptive circulars tree. AndiessJ. C. RaND <St Co., Biddtiord,
Me.
aug24 3fm

Q1 ri
U5J-VJ

For Worms in Clialilrcn

Have

afiect the bodily health and mental powers.
All

....

110

Sight

is Priceless I

KOXBt'lty,

may he the attack of the above diseases, it is certain
to

Louis, Mo., Chicago, 11-., Pittsburg, Pa or Boston,
Mass.
juul7 3m

simply invaluab’e and an excellent remedy
they
when the kidneys do not perform tlieir functions
25
Price
tents
Scud lor some.
properly.
per box. Sent by mail on receipt ot tbe price, by
JOHN Q. KELLOGG, 34 Platt St„ N. Y., Sole A’gt
tor the U. S. Sold by all Druggists.
sep5 4\v

E

that, however slig

....

!!!!

For

no

AND

....

.100*,* ,*.***

Money Cannot Buy St,

Celebrated Watch

CERTAIN

....

""

city.

Hote contains forty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing for-the public, aiid confidently expects to welcome all his old friends who come to
Portland amt to make a host of new ones. Every
attention w'iil be given to the wantsol guests.
dtf
July 27.

or

A

....

Triers’ Bank .r.-'.'.loo'.m
Second National
Bank,..
108

in the

watches!

the remedy at cnee.

....

ks

Adain§ Mos9§e

rately compounded.

eon

....

7K

Proprietors.
junOtt

8, 1*70.

June

Where can be found a full and well appointed
ot Dru- s, Chemicals, and Fancy Goods, ttc., requisite to a first class store.
83f“*Physicians’ prescriptions carelully and accu-

Iron.

14, U70.

122

Portland,

oxiii
or

under-teed sold lor
Add less OC TAG ON

SjSTiBwill
1 ■J'JH'J,
!tKft||I<ompany,

stock

It is pleasant in taste

Those snflei ing (rom broken-down

Price, $15.

years.

All other machines with an
$15 or hss arc infringements.
SEWING MACHINE CO., St.

i-»nroer

odor, “immediate” in action, find morestrenglh-

ening than any

AGENTS—To sell tlie OCTAGON

SEWING MACHINE, it is licensed, makes
WANTED
tlie“Elasiic Lo«k Stitch” and is warranted for 5

Thi9 favorite Sea-Side House anti SumResort, the finest on tlie Maine Coast,
be open tor transient anti permanent
First-Class acon the 15th inst.
Hcommoctations in every appointment.
VAN VALKENBURGH & CO.,

2.

Pf

L Use Helmbold'h Fluid Exthact Econuinal
diseases ot these organ’, whether existing in male

It
tlie “Lock
on both sides) and is
the only licensed under-teed Shuttle-Machine sold
tor less than $G0. Licensed by Wheeler & Wilson,
Grover & Baker ami Singer & Co. A 1 other underfeed Shuttle- Machines sold for le>s than $60 are inirinements, and the s-l er and user bab e 10 prosecution. Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO., Boston, Mass Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111., or St. Louis,
Mo.
junl7 3m

CAPE COTTAGE.

diseases.' i

in all these

agents —to sell

the home shutTLtShEWING MACHINE. Price, $25.
Wanted
makes
Stitch,” (alike

Boston, Mass.,

No.

completely super-

&

’So.if
aaercnaiits
fiereh»nts’*Tai?ani.....
National Bank
National

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her room
31G Congress St., opposite Mechanics* Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Pbaion; Dr. E. Stone: Mr
S. H. Stevens; Mr. John M. Adams.
dd5tt

LTJCIUS H,

seding these unpleasant and dangerous remedies,
Copaiva and Mercury*

aug2d4w

VITRIFIED CLA Y

visit Portland

Lake House, J. Savage, Proprietor,

diet,

in

Boston. Mass.

Piano-Forte Instruction.

China.

exterminate

gON, BROKERS.
Par Value. Offered.
Descriptions.
Asked
Gold.113
114
Government 0's, 1881.m
114
Government5-20,1802,.112
113
Government5-20.1804.Ill
112
112
Government5-20,1805,.Ill
Government 5-20, July, 1805.109$..,.11o$
Government 5-20, July, 1807,.109$. ...110$
Government 5-20, July, 1808,.109$..•.110$
Government 10-40.105
100
State o! Maine Bonds,.97
98
Portland City Bonds, Municipal,.94$.... 95
Portland Citv Aid ot It. tt. 91
92
•ath City Bonds. 88
90
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,.86
87
Calais City Bonds,:.....
91.... 92
National
57
£5
Bank.40.
?a;'v!a,u"

gSfgSfiSTi'gSf;;;;;;! I

hoys,

S®" Trinity Term Htgioa April !i3lh.
April It, '.S70. dtf.

Aco^House—J' T. Cleaves & Son. Proprietor.

suppression of Customary Evacua-

@12J

H. WOOD

fecliool lor

REV. DANIEL F. SMITH, A. M., Rector.
MISS MARY F. HOLMES, ASSISTANT.
REV. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M., INSTRCCTor in Drawing.

aro.

Andrews, New Brunswick.
The Rail'WayHotel—Michael Clark, ProprieJJ

Buchu,

..»«»

Forlln ml Fail, Pres.
For the week ending Sept.

For
per annum. Day Scholars $150 per annum.
Circulars aply to tbe Principal,
2m
Mass
Mrs.
S.
M.
j>30
COCHRANE, Milton,

C.C.Topliff, M.R,

Raymond’s Village.
Central House, W. H. Smith Proprietor.

io|^12

drillings.

LADIES,

DORCHESTER, MASS., (16th Ward ot Boston,)
Will rc->open for its fourth Year Sept. 15*
Number of Pupils in boarding department limited
to sixteen. Corps ot Teachers large in proportion
to Pupils received.
Tc ms for Latin, French and English Studio6,
with board, $600 per annum. Young Misses under
1G years of age. studying ouly English branches $ 150

Mormonism,

Bv J- H. Beadle. Editor ot the Salt Lake Reporter,
LEIN<1 an EXPOSE ot THEIR SECRET KITES,
CEREMONIES and CRIMES, with a full and authentic history ot l*«>l)gatiay and the Mormon
Sect, from its origin to the present time.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success;
one re* orts 186subscribers in Our da.v s, another 71
tn two days. AGENTS WANTED. Send lor circulars
Address, NATIONAL PUBLISHING CO.,

CALIFORNIA

Paris Hill.

fections peculiar to Females, is unequalled by
any
other preparation, as in Chlorosis, or Retention

of

BROWN DRILLINGS.

Heavy,.. inches. »4]@16
Medium,.30 inches. 13 ‘@14$

Milan Mansion Home School,

Bridgliam Jr, Proprietor.

in af-

Helmbold’s Fluid Extract

ensnes.

CRASH.

Heavy Brown,.17 @19
Medium Brown.12$@15

have teen recently refitted and re*
All ibe arrangefurnished at a generous outlav.
ments make it emphatically a Home School.
A thorough school lor bo\s wishing to be trained
for Business or fitted lor College.
Reci’aiions conducted wholly by the principals. Pupils received at
any time. For circulars address the principals.
J. P.SANBOKN.
R. O. LINLSFY.
jy2Gmw&F tf

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy, Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C. Staples, Proprietor,
Russell House, fi. S. Boulster, Prorrietor.

Skowhcgan.
Turner House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster's Hotel. S. B, Brewster, PreprJetor.

or

-OR THE-

are

Blue

Tricot, ..., 6(, @1 ;r>
Fancy < oaiinga.3 4.125 @175
Faucv Coating.

BEGINS Sep. 2

buildings

Augustine’s

LIFE IN UTAH

JOHN KAWVEIi, Proprietor

House, Nathan Church & Sous, ?ropriesors,|

invigorate the sy stem, which HELMBOLD’S EX-

Fancy Cassimere,.75 @1 12]
Black Cassimeres,.
1 00 (al25

BlackDoeakins.3 4...'.. ,.112j@2

TOFSUAM, ME.
Semi-Annual Session,

FOR YOUNG

Magic Comb^ahSieP&rtfo

The

Mysteries of

BOYS,

TThe 28th
The

and chief of 200 lodges, served the
Government with Lis t raves against the hostile
Indians, and as Lieutenant in the Regular Army,
which positiou be but recently resigned to return
to the wild life be so much foves, 70 II.LIN.
TRATION3* 24 of them Full Fage, with
Portraii of the Author, all engraved expressly
tor this work. A most attractive book, abounding
in thrilling adventure, and curious, useiul and original information. Send for illust ated circular, with
terms, table ot contents, and sample pages.
C. F. VENT, Pub ishcr.
5 College Place, New York.
auglG 4w

School

Family

Way
Indian**, left

«»f Ike

ii-lom*

••first-class.

aug2lt

The

Medicine to strengthen and

sipation,

Purple,.12A

Franklin

a

Frcua home of
plenty m New Philadelphia, O joined the Indians*
adopted their mode of life, became a warrior of the
Imr C

Drawing.

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All the appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Into the enjoyments of society.

to enter

2**J.•.m@m
Medium,
10

Pink,

Christmas Term

Limerick House. A. M. Davis, Proprietor.

in fact, Universal Lassitude, Prostration, and In-

from the system diseases arising from habits of dis-

tei„i
9
ChQap,.7]@
Bun'and

Instructor in
begins Sept 12.

IlO l FOR THE WEST/

CM US EOYKD at ei#

J t Contains no poison.
a permanent black or brown.
Anyone can me ft. One sent by mail tor $1.
Address MAGIC f,11111 IS C O
Spiingficld,
Mass
anglGCm

Oct. Daniel F. Smith, A. 71., Rector;
Mist* Mary F. Holmes, Assistant;
Her. IV. IV, Y'aylor Boot, A. Mtf

J. R. II CODES,

I>8.

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS
Twelye Years "s?3 \vi&
ffo, 14 Preble Street,
P. BELDEN, who, iroma
iove of wild adventure
ud
TIIEL1FEOFGEO.
desire to gam
first lb* Freble
Lnowledgj ot the livery
Life and

Temple Street, Portland, Me.

Proprietor.

Medium.. ^ |9
fkintk.

No. 45 Danforth St., Port'and.

Eimerick.

occupied the Drug Store opposite my residence, and

change of life.

@16
@42
@05
@371
@50

at, 41

m

SCHOOL FOB BO YS,

Proprietors.

acquainted with Mr. H. T. Helmbold; he

Heavy,..17 @20

Medium...14
White All Wool. 7-8.35
White All Wool.4-4.45
Shaker Cotlon and Wool.30
Soaker All Wool.45

m. to half past two p.
I*. O Box 2059.'

writing

Norton Mills, Vt*
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davis, Prop’r.

all complaints incident to the sex,

LANNELS.

in

ST. AUGUSTINE'S

Lewiiton.
DeWitt House, Lewiston. Waterhouse &Mellen,

Norlh ifrldgton.
Wyomegonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor.

HELMBOLD,

Colors,.7Pa8l
High,. 8]@9

Common

F

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Baston, Proprietor.

Elm

one r.

or

W. Symonds.

J.

prietor.

Shlr.ing-,.30 incbes.ll @12
Shirtings.34 inches 12]@14

COTTON

Great Falls, N. II.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Fro«t, Proprietor.

North Anson.
Somerset Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietor?.

Years*,Experience.

of 16

from

street,

eeplOdlin

Norway*
Elm House, Main St. W. W. Wliitmarsh, Pro-

Fine Sheetings,.....36.10] all]
Shirtings,.27. 8 (a) 9

CORSET

Farmington.
Fcrest House, J. S. Milliken, Proprietor.
StodDard Hotel, S. F. Stoddard, Proprietor.

Danforth House, D. Dantortb, Proprietor.

am,'very respectfully,

Esq.
Apply

Bixficld.
Androscoggin House, L.D. Kidder, Proprietor,

approbation,

Witli^ajleelingol confidence,

fulness, Horror of Disease,

BROWNj[SHEETINGS.
in

Banrille Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

Naples.

been

Best Brands 65 @ 75
Medium.... 65 @
60
Common
50 @
55
Hall lbs. best
brands. 75 @> 80
Nat’lLeaf, Ibs.l 00 @ 1 25
75 @
65
Nafy tbs.
V arnieh.
Da mar.2 00 @ 3 00
Coach.2 75 @ 6 U0
1 *5 @ 300
Furniture
Wool.
Fleece washed.. 37 @ 42

Width

Proprietor.

Syrnp—and tbere-

a

..

...

M

Cubebs extracted by displacement witli spirits ob-

...

12

Bamariscotta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.
Bamariscotta mills.
DamariScotta House, Alexander McAllister

used, and

Sr. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown,

No. 2 Spruce St., Portland.

Cornish.
Jjbnish House—P. Durgin, Proprietor

BEBS, JUNIPER BERRIESS

JULES CI1. L. MORAZAIN,
FROM PARIS,
Teacher of the French Language,
Late Master ot Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High aud Grammar Schools.

St.

Cape Elizabeth.
Ocean Hors«—J, P. Chamberlain, Proprietor

none

Tobacco.
4^
4£ Fives & Tens,
23
17

C.irt
English.
R. G. 6j@
Russia. 17$®

Belgian....

Souchong
Oolong.
Oolong, choice
Japan,.

The

BUCHU, Loxo Leaf, CU-

are

Teas.

45
43
00 Cliar. I.C..11 00
00 Char. I. X... 13 75
Antimony.... 28

6J

component parts

Centrlregal,.11 @114
Refining,. 9J@ yj
75
75
90
99

PREPARA-

10$

Muscovado Gro..
Havana Brown,
Nos. 12 16..10]@12
Havana White,... none

Tin.

G

6 (@
20 @
16 @
21 @
9 @

to call your atteution to my

me

TION OF COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.

Buxton*
Berry's Hotel, C. H. Berry, Proprietor.

102

104
.10]@10$

Banca, cash..
Straits,cash..
@2500 English.

@
®

Allow

1868.

151 h,

‘114

B.
Extra(C).
(C).

5 00
6 75
5 75

@25
@14

NewgYork,'August

Starch.
Pearl. 10 @
ll
Sugar.
Standard Crushed @ 00
Granulated_
@2 134
Coflee A.
tag 12?
B.
123
,
Extra C. 12g@
60 @ 75
Syrups.
Portland Sugar House:
Yellow.A A
9.J
Yellow, extra..none
Eagle Sugar Refinery :

....

Boston.
American House, Hanover st. S. Ricel*ropri8tor
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co.,

7sEEF74r
a

FOR

Bryant’s Pond.
Bryant’s Pone Hjttse—N. B. Crockett, Proprietor.

....

j
j

Booth bay

THE

Baolhbay*
House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulflnch, Bingham, Wrisley & Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. P. M. Stetson, Proprietor.
Tremont House, Tremont, St. Brigham, Wrisley
& Co., Proprietors.

....

No. J. 30 (@ 40
Cadizdutyp’d 2 62£@3 124
Mackerel F bl.
Cadiz in bond 1 50 @2 00
Bay No. 1. 24 OOft?0 00 Liverpool duty
Bay Bo. 2, 12<0@I3 50
paid. 3 12J@
Large 3.... 10 0i@llo» Liv. in oond
1 75 @
Shore No. 1 24 Oo @-6 (.0 Gr’nd Butter. 25 @
No. 2
1100® 115*j
Soap.
Large No. 3 10 00@11 oft Extra St’m Helmed
io
6 25 ® 7 35
Medium..
y
Family.
Clam bait.... 9(0@luio No. 1.
7?
Flour.
Oline.
13
Superfine. 5 00@ 5 50 Cbem Olive.
30$
x.5
6
.10
75®
Crane’s.
Spring
23
xx.G 75® 7 50 Souu.
13
Mich.Winter x 7 50@7 75 j
Spices.
*«
««
xx 7 75® 8 75 Cassia* pure..
C5 @
70
IPs....x 7 00a7 50 Cloves. 38 @ 40
xx 7 75 a 9 25 I
Ginger. 20 @ 22
St. Louis x.... 8 00®8 CO Mace.
@ 1 <15
%t
xx 8 50@10 50
Nutmegs.1 33 @ 1 38
Fruit.
Pepper. 33 @ 38

Bid dr ford.

House, F. Atkinson.
Dining Booms, SLaw’s Block,Lane & Young, Proprietors,
Biddcford Pool.
Fates House, F. Yates, Proprietor.
Ellsworth House. G. L. Evans, Proprietor.

75

Meal.
Mixed.1 12@ l 15
Velio w.1 15@ 1 17
Molasses.
Porto Rico....
00 @ 05

Cienfuegos....

Hotel, Washington St.C. M. Plummer, Pio-

piietor.

Laths,
Spruce.2 25 @2 50

...

30 @

Bath
Bath

SEMINARY,

No. 19 Pine Street* Portland.
Full Session of tlie Misses Symon1n’ School
tor Young Ladies, will open September is
For Catalogues containing lull particulars address
tbe principals at Ibeir residence.
aug3UGw

State

Mansion House, Augnsla Me., W. M. 'Ibayer
Proprietor.

Shingles,

@

Hotel, Davis & Paiue, Proprietors.

Augusta.
Augusta House, State St. Hanison Baiker.Fro

Clapboards.
Spruce Ex..33 00(505 00
Pine Ex...45 00@(5 00

Cement.
fc»,brl.2 45 @
Cheese
Vermont? tb 14J @ 15
Factory
Ifi ® J®
W. Y.Dairy.... Mi @ 15
Coal— (Betadi.
50 @ 9 00
Cumberiaud.
Dorb’y&Dia. 8 50 ® 9 00
@9 00
Lehigh. 88 50
50 @9 00
K & W Asli..
Coffee.
•Java?lb. 30 @ 32
Bio..?.... 20® 22
Cooper--ge.
Hlid. Sl»’ks& Hda,
Mol.City...2 60 @ 2 75
Sug.City...2 40 @ 2 50
Sug.G’try. .1 50 ® 1 75
C’try Rift Mol.
Hhd.Sh’ks. 15G @ 1 75
Hhd. H’d’gs,
30
23 @
Soft Pine
Hard Pine..

@

1 20

Clear Pine,
Nos. 1 & 2....50 00
No. 3.40 00
No. 4.25 00
Shipping... 20 00
Spruce.15 00
Hemlock. ...13 00

1900 @120°

l-ilot Su,.

Allred.
County House, Eicbard H. Coding, Proprietor.
*
AlTbiirn.
Elm House, Coml. St. W. S. & A. Young, Propri-

New

RockTd,cask

YOUNG LADIES’

Hotel Directory,

Current.
Portland Wholesale Prices
Corrected tor the Press to Sep. 14.

Mood, Wood!
ARD and SOFT WOOD, lor sale; at No. 43. Lin
coin street. Also, urj edgings.
J*n2H__WM. HUSH).

Ice
the

Ton

BY cellent
Steamboats
ksvc

‘he

tor
or

Sale!

Cargo at 0 1-2 Union Wharf.

opportunity tor Fishing Vessels
to lake in supply from the wharf,

same

Aug 18-dtf

Exaud
or to

our cus

_

Subscriber < tiers tor sale bis stock ot Stoves,
it Tin, and Hard ware with his tools. For terms
aud i articular* addisss
GEO. W. GRAY, Freeport, Maine.
au27U3*»
Aug. 2Gth 1870.

omers

^Permanent

with first class teams at reasonable

1 transput boarders a< comm rotated.
Oor city and counliy iriends aie invlled to give ns*
an

aeaX'aAGE
KICII Alt l>
23d

<c cumvomNE.

GAGE.

S.

G. CHAD BOURNE.

dm_

delivered.
FREEMAN DYER.

A Rood Chance tor a Stove Dealer,
anti Tin Plate Worker.
ffi’ IIR

occupied by Smith & Burnham, and more recently
by John Sawyer, have rc’nrntaheiJ the same with
Livery
good sleek nnd intend to keep a fir*’-class
and Boarding Stable, nnd are prepared to iinninh

the

OTICE is hereby giver., that the subscriber has
nnd taken upon himself
been duly
trust ol Administrator ot the estate of

appointed

WD LIAM 'TAKEAN, life of Cape Elisabeth,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, nnd given
bonds as the law direc ts. All persons having uouiands upon the estate ot a tld deceased, are required to exhibit the Mime; and all persons indebted to
said estate arc called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK R. JORDAN, Adm’r.
Cape Elizabeth, t»th, lb7t».
sep7to21dl*w W

